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Dean Jones: 
Budget unfair 
By Jim Snyder 
The Daily Iowan 

Student groups expecting to 
~ve funding from the m Stu

ent Assembly will have to con
tinue to wait after the annual 

"budget proposal again failed to 
.pass at a special meeting Monday 
night. The meeting instead erupted 
'into a heated debate over a letter 
(rom a UI administrator that 
branded the budget proposal as 
unfair. 

The meeting marked the second 
time the formal budget proposed by 
the Student Assembly Budgeting 
and Auditing Committee was 
debated on the floor of the UlSA. 
Both times the meetings were 
adjourned due to insufficient atten
dance by the senators. 

The debate has been fueled by 
q\le8tions over the fairness of the 
budgeting process, particularly the 
sero funding of student groups that 
eerve minority constituencies. 

Prior to the start of the meeting, 
senators recei ved 8 letter 
addressed to mSA President Mark 
Havlicek, in which Dean of Stu
dents Phillip Jones also assailed 
lhe budget as "unfair to many 

' student groups. to 

In the memo, Jones "strongly" 
concurred with Havlicek that the 
budget proposal was "not accept

. able" and that budget guidelines 
-"'---,1 "must be modified." 

Jones then listed several guide· 
\inll% that he said will be used as 

....... t(/·/·iII- the basis for allocating funds. 
,These include: 

• All student groups, regardless of 
4 affiliation, will be allot.ed funds Policemen .top fo PO" tor a .napshot •• they drag 
with the "equitable treatment" an anti-abortion prote.ter from the Emm. Goldman 

,.peUed out by the m Human Clinic for Women, where .bout 25 demonstrators 
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b'ock~ 1M entrlnee Monday. Police Inve.tlgators 
photographed each of th. 15 prot •• ters .rre.ted 
.nd videotaped the .cene 'Of evidence. 

Anti-abortion activists arrested 
for violation of city ordinances 
By DI.n. W.II.c. 
The Dally Iowan 

Prepared to be arrested and vow· 
ing to Msave babies from murder; 
about 25 anti·abortion prote ters 
blockaded entrances to the Emma 
Goldman Clinic for Women for 
more than an hour Monday . 

The group's human blockade kept 
approximately 25 clients and clinic 
staff members from entering the 
facility before police dragged and 
carried protesters away one by one. 
Fifteen people were arrested for 
criminal trespass and violation of a 
city ordinance requiring police 
notification before public protests. 

"We're here to voice our concern 
against legal abortion and to pre
vent women with babies from 
entering the clinic; said Steve 
Fuerst, who organized the event 
and was among those later 
arrest.ed. "We're here to save Jives 
and make a statement to Iowa City 
and to the legislators of Iowa and 
the nation that these laws are 
allowing murder to occur.~ 

As t"bey sat in front of entrances 
and fire escapes with linked arms, 
some protesters sang • Amazing 
Grace" and prayed while others sat 
silently, refusing to acknowledge 
the dozens of onlookers, police 
officers, reporters and video 
cameras recording the episode. 

Only one person, clinic staffmem· 
ber Tess Catalano, was able to 
break through the blockade, shov
ing past four people who sat in 
front of a fire exit at the side of the 
building, located at 227 N. 
Dubuque St. 

The chaotic scene, surrounded by 
six squad cars and about 20 police 
officers, remained largely nonvio
l~n\., \.hough the 'Ptotel'.ten had \.0 

be dragged away because they 
refused to leave, even after police 
informed them they were subject to 
arrest. 

"It was our intent to surprise the 
folks here," Fuerst said. "If the 
police feel they need to arrest us, 
we will submit to that.· 

Clinic stafTmember llz'Seirn said 
she plans to press charges Wednes
day against two of the protesters 
who, she said, verbally harassed 
and physically assaulted her as sbe 
tried to protect two women who 
were confronted by protesters. 

Seim said two of the protesters 
followed a client and her friend 
across the street and through the 
parking lot of HandiMart, 204 N. 
Dubuque St., screaming "baby 
murd rel'8" and shoving the two 
women as they tried to get away 
from the scene. 

'"11aey were yelling and screaming 
things like, 'This is what your fetus 
looks like: coming right up in their 
faces," said Jackie Rus ell, clinic 
associate director. "It was just 
appalling, just incredible harass
ment." 

Seim said the two women weren't 
planning to press charges. 

Diane Finnerty, an associate 
director, said the protest began 
about 11:80 a.m. when two pickets 
began marching in front of the 
building with anti-abortion posters 
- a common scene, she said. 

Finnerty said she had no knowl· 
edge that a blockade was planned, 
but said she was suspicious 
because she didn't recognize the 
two protesters. 

Mit's usually the same people who 
picket here," she said. '"They're 
very predictable." 

Finnerty said the clinic offers 
Se4I CtI*, ~ 3#.. 
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on final wording of a resolution authoriz
ing fon:e to drive Iraq from Kuwait. 

decided from a position of force." nent members - the United States, 
Britain, China, France and the Soviet 
Union - to win approval. 

Mikhail Gorbachev warned Saddam Hus
on Monday that his aggression 

Kuwait would be punished, and 
that tbe alliance against Iraq 

Oil prices jumped $2 a barrel amid 
speculation about war in the "Persian 
Gulf. 

Saddam, meanwhile, promised to free at 
least two Americans held h08tage in Iraq. 
And diplomats in Baghdad reported more 
than 100 foreign hostages were moved 
from Kuwait to Iraq overnight. 

Answering questions from legislators in 
Moscow, Gorbachev said the gulf crisis 
was a test of the new post-Cold War 
cooperation. 

-Our position remains based on princi
ples and it includes the (ollowing: Aggres
sion is inadmisaible. It should be pun· 
ished, and the pre-aggression state should 
be restored, to Gorbachev said. 

At the United Nations, the United States 
continued to woo international support 
for a resolution authorizing force to 
liberate Kuwait. 

The resolution proposed by the United 
States would refer to fon:e against Iraq 
indirectly by saying that if Iraq did not 
pull its (orces out of Kuwait, "all neces
sary means" would be used to get them 
out. 

The United States is president of the 
Security Council for November, and U.S. 
officials want to secure a resolution on the 
use of force before turning the presidency 
over to Yemen on Saturday. Council 
presidents have the power to bring issues 
forward for votes or to suppress debate. 

Would not be broken. 
As Gorbachev addressed the Supreme 

parliament, the Bush administra
called up combat reserve troops from 

four states. 
The United States also consulted with 

the other four pennanent U.N. Security 
Council members in an attempt to agree 

Gorbachev and Soviet Foreign Minister 
Eduard Shevardnadze met with Iraqi 
Foreign Minister Tariq Aziz in the Krem
lin to demand that Iraq withdraw its 
troops from Kuwait. 

He said Saddam could not break the 
alliance assembled against Iraq since its 
Aug. 2 invasion of Kuwait and that Iraq's 
aggression could not he allowed to prevail 
"because we are just moving away from 
the Cold War, when everything was 

The measure apparently has enough 
votes on the 15-member Security Council 
to ensure passage. It needs at least nine 
votes, including those of all five perma-

In the ll'8qi capital, American and British 
diplomats said more than 100 Americans, 
Britons and Europeans held in Kuwait 
had heen brought to Baghdad's Mansour 

See GuI, Page 4A 

Poland's prime minister resigns 
after disappointing show in polls 

" _I:"n... Poland - Prime Minis-
Mazowiecki resigned 
with his government 

• day a political neophyte 
dealt him a humiliating defeat in 
PI"eIidential elections. 

1t ill impossible for me to remain 
the prime minister" Mazowiedti 
laid . in an interview with state 
radio before he announced he was 
lteppm, down. 

"Poland's painful but necessary 
PI'Ogram of getting out of economic 
tatutrophe can only be realized 

the understanding of the 
m.jority of the nation," Maw
wlecki said. "Society made its 
choice.· 

He had finished third in presiden
.IiaJ elections on Sunday, failing to 
qualify for a runoff with Solidarity 
Je.iIer Lech Walesa, who finiahed 

first. 
Mazowiecki was knocked out of the 

race by Stanislaw Tyminski, a 
wealthy businessman who 
returned to Poland this fall after 
21 years in Canada and Peru. 

Tyminski said Sunday's showing 
was only the beginning. 

"I will win these elections," he told 
supporters and the curious at his 
Warsaw headquarters. "I am not 
afraid of Walesa; I am not afraid of 
anyone.-

Mazowiecki, 63, the first non· 
Communist prime minister in 'the 
East bloc, had said he would step 
down as prime minister if he lost 
the preaidential race. 

He told state radio he and his 
IIOvernment could not be responsi
ble "for promises made by the 
other candidates." 

Mazowiecki said he will submit his 
government's resignation formally 
to Parliament, but he and other 

Cabinet ministers will continue to 
fulJi1l their duties until a new 
government is formed. 

News of Mazowieck:i's resignation 
drew an angry reaction from 
Waleea, who had tapped him for 
the post of prime minister, then 
split with him over the pace of 
reforms in the post-Communist 
era. 

"That's great responsibility," 
Walesa said sarcastically. con
tacted at his bome by The Ass0-
ciated Press. "Now, let the Poles 
see this responsibility, this pat
riotism and this democracy of 
Mazowiecki ... 

Tyminski, 42, who was not taken 
seriously by other candidates until 
polls indicated a late surge of 
support, promised to make Poland 
prosperous and assailed the Mazo
wiecki government as incompetent. 

"Many promiaes without backing 
were made and the government 

Presidential 
EJection 
Preliminary results, 44 of 
49 provinces reponing 

LechWale .. 
liM$itMIll\rl%1¥tt4MU11 40"

Stanlal_ Tyminski 
l~f~1.t~~m~lWi=g£i 23% 

Tadeuaz Muowlecld 

1%*$1%$1 16% 
Remainder 01 vote split belwHn 
three minor candidalflB 

and I were attacked with many 
strong, often demagogical, accusa
tions; said Mazowiecki. 

Tymin8ki's promisee of wealth 
were particularly alluring to voters 
worn down by painful economic 
refonns launched by Mazowiecki, 
who became the East bloc's first 
non-Communist head of govern· 

See PaIand, Page 4A 

Local sales are stable 
despite recession threat 
By Amy Davoux 
The Daily Iowan 

'Tis the season ... and with only 28 shopping days left, 'tis the time for 
carols, crowds and chaos for holiday shoppers and retailers. 

The season is in full swing in Iowa City with stores putting up lights, 
trees and tinsel to highlight their top products, while in the background 
the bell-like chimes of the cash registers ring away. 

Tim Myers, a senior merchandise manager for JC Penney in the Old 
Capitol Center, said so far local holiday sales have been relatively 
stable, regardless of econolnists' predictions of a recession. 

"Our expectations were pretty pessimistic for this year,W Myers said. 
"But the recession seems to be hitting the big cities, not middle 
America." 

Linda Hackett, manager of Hands Jewelers, 109 E. Washington St., 
said threats of recession were not a current concern for the store and 
business over thi, Thanksgiving weekend had exceeded sales from 
previous years. 

"We're not seeing any effects of a recession at al~ to Hackett said. 
"We're expecting great things from this holiday season." 

Jerry Sullivan, a manager at Iowa Book & Supply Co. , 8 S. Clinton St., 
agreed that while indications of a recession may be appearing in the 
coastal states, Iowa City has remained relatively untouched . 

"Business this fall in Iowa City has been strong and will continue to be 
strong: Sullivan said. "Business since Thursday has also been very 

See 8IIoppII1g, Page ~ 
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Ethics code 
developed 
by Ie schools 
By Heidi Pederson 
The Daily Iowan 

Student-oriented decision
making and 8Upporting human 
rights are part of a new code of 
ethics for decision-makers in the 
Iowa City school district, 

In order to establish a foundation 
for decision-making, local school 
administrators recently deve
loped and adopted a code of 
ethics formally defining the stan
dards on which they will operate. 

"We felt we should have a code 
that we could put in front of us 80 
we could 88Y, Tli.is is who we are 
and this is what we do,'· aaid 
Debra Wretman, aaaociate prin
icipal at South East Junior High 
School and one of three admini
strators to help in the code's 
development. 

The code was recently adopted by 
the district Administrative Coun
cil, which is made up of building 
principals, aaaociate principals, 
central office administrators and 
athletic directors. 

The guidelines were developed as 
a lUnd of philoaophy for district 
administrators, Wretman 88id, 

Based partially on a code 
adopted by the American Associa
tion of School Administrators, the 
local version calls for: 

• Establishing student-baaed 
decision-making. 

• Being honest and following 
rules and regulations. 

• Obeying local, state and 
national laws. 

• Honoring all contracts. 
• Supporting the pnnciple of 

due process. 
• Supporting human rights. 
• Avoiding using administrative 

positions for personal gain. 
Longfellow Elementary School 

Principal Tim Greeves, who 
helped develop the code, said it 
was created in an effort to 
enhance organization throughout 
the district. 

"It was an attempt for admini· 
strators to come together and do 
80mething in a positive light,· he 
said. 

School Superintendent Barbara 
Grohe said she expects the code 
to help the district. 

"It's a good reminder to us as 
administrators as to how we 
want to behave," she 88id. 

By Brenda Mobile 
The Daily Iowan 

A Coralville man was charged with 
assault with a dangerous weapon 
Sunday after threatening two pe0-

ple with a meat skewer. 

According to John80n County Dis
trict Court records , James E. 
Anderson, 18, 1711 Oak Lake Park 

Briefs 
Outstandings TAs 
to be recognized 

Achievements of 55 outstanding 
UI teaching assistants will be 
recognized during a ceremony 
Wednesday from 3-4:30 p.m. in the 
South Room of the Union. 

TAs were nominated by their 
peen, faculty, administrators and 
students, and were selected for 
recognition by the UI Council on 
Teaching. 

Each honoree will receive a certifi
cate and a $1,000 stipend from 
funds earmarked by the state 
Legislature as part of its effort to 
promote and recognize excellence 
in teaching in Iowa schools. 

Calendar 
Tuesday 

• "Rappln' Round tile Wortd" with 
the Iowa International Writers will be 
held at 7 p.m. in the Currier Green 
Room. 

• Studants ratumad from UnI¥8rIIty 
of Hull Ind Unlvartlty of 8trltllClycla 
will dlscU88 thalr experiences from .... 5 
p.m. in the International Center 
Lounge. 

• Learning Dlaabliltiea AaIoclatlon 
will hold a support group meeting at 
7:30 p.m. In Meeting Room C of the 
Iowa City Public library, 123 S. linn 
5t. . 

• U.S. Operation Out CoeIItIon will 
sponsor a panel dlscu88ion on the gulf 
crisis at 7 p.m. In 221 SchaeHer Hail. 
Representatives from a variety of orga
n lzations will spesk. 

Midwest bankers positive 
about farm loans, payments 
By Steven P. AOHnfeid 
The Associated Press 

DES MOINES - Farmers are 
doing a better job in meeting loan 
payments, bankers in five Mid
western states 88y. 

A survey of 450 bankers by the 
Federal Reserve Bank of Chicago 
also said ample funds are available 
for lending even though demand 
for new farm loans continues to 
outstrip levels of a year ago. The 
survey said bankers overall are 
fairly positive about the near·term 
outlook for agriculture, but that 
opinions were sharply divided. 

Nearly one out of every five bank· 
ers surveyed aaid that repayment 
rates on farm loans in the third 
quarter of 1990 exceeded levels of 
the same period in 1989. Only one 
in 20 reported a drop in loan 
repayment rates. 

Fed economist Gary Benjamin al80 
said that bankers reporting a 
decline in loan renewals and exten
sions outnumbered those reporting 
an increase by a margin of 5-l. 

-rile evidence of faster loan repay
ments and fewer loan extensions 
was apparent in the responses of 
bankers from all five district 
states," Benjamin wrote. 

The report published in the Chi
cago Fed's "Agricultural Letter" 
covers banks that specialize in 
agricultural loans in Iowa and 
parts of ntinois, Indiana, Michigan 

"The evidence of faster loan repayments 
and fewer loan extensions was apparent 
in the responses of bankers from all five 
district states." 

and Wisconsin. 
Benjamin aaid that for the sixth 

consecutive quarter, Wisconsin 
bankers provided the strongest 
evidence of continued gains in farm 
loan repayment rates. Wisconsin's 
performance reflects the high con
centration of dairy farmers in the 
state and higher milk prices since 
mid-1989, Benjamin aaid. 

A third of the bankers questioned 
said demand for new farm loans 
during the July-to-September 
quarter was stronger than a year 
earlier. Only 16 percent reported a 
drop in demand for new loans and 
the remaining 51 percent said loan 
demand was unchanged. 

"The consensus of a stronger loan 
demand was most apparent among 
bankers in illinois and Iowa, per
haps reflecting the increased num
ber of cattle moving into feedlots in 
those two states this summer; 
Benjamin wrote. In Michigan, 
slightly more bankers noted a 
decline in loan demand than 

aary BenjamIn 
Fed economlat 

reported an increase. 
Farm loans held by all banks in 

the Chicago district have been 
rising since the end of 1987, but 
the rate of gain has slowed, the 
report said. 

There was an 8 percent drought
related surge in farm loans in 
1988, a 4.5 percent increaae in 
1989 and a rise of leas than 2 
percent in the first half of this 
year, Benjamin said. Nationwide, 
the rise in farm loan portfolios was 
up 4 percent in the first half of the 
year compared with the same 1989 
period. 

"The comparatively modest 
growth at district banks over the 
past year partially reflects the 
continuing slide in farm loans held 
by banks in Michigan,· Benjamin 
said. As of the end of June, Michi
gan farm loans were down 8 per
cent from a year earlier and off 11 
percent from two years ago. 

Benjamin said most farm banks 
have adequate funds for lending. 

Registration depends on vaccination 
By Suaan Stapleton 
The Daily Iowan 

Students at the end of the m early registration 
schedule may be surprised to find they are able to 
register for all the classes they want to take - if 
they have their measles vaccinations. 

Thousands of m students still haven't received 
measles shots or shown verification of receiving 
measles vaccinations since 1980. 

A new m policy states that students born after 1956 
are required to present written documentation that 
they have been immunized since Jan. I, 1980, or 
that they have had the disease. 

Early registration for spring 1991 classes began 
yesterday, and recorda had shown that 8,000 UI 
students still need to update their measles vaccina
tions. Of these students, 1,500 will graduate in 
December, and more than 1,000 received the shot 
during Student Health's most recent measles clinic 
held in the beginning of November, according to 

Student Health Director Dr. Mary Khowassah. 
The required shots are part of a UI policy developed 

last year. This fall's registration for spring semester 
classes marks the first time the policy has been 
enforced. 

Immunization for students who received a measles 
shot before 1980 is necessary because the earlier 
vaccination is thought to be less effective than shots 
after 1980, Khowassah aaid. 

The measles clinic started before Thanksgiving 
break will continue to be set up in a separate 
location at Student Health so students can be 
cleared for registration as quickly as possible, 
Khowassah said. 

"We may be swamped but we can handle it," she 
added. 

A hold will be placed on a student's registration 
until he or she receives the immunization. 

The $24 measles shots can be billed directly to 
students' U-bills. 

Bond was set at $5,000, and a 
preliminary hearing is scheduled 
for Dec. 6. 

allegedly fled with the child from 
an apartment complex on Broad
way Street in Iowa City because 
the mother refused to take him to 
Cedar Rapids with her. The sus
pect fled on foot through the park
ing lot of another complex, records 

• A Coralville man was charged 
with false imprisonment Wednes
day after taking a 14-month-old 
baby against the mother's will. 

state. 
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CRYSTALS· 14 KT. GOLD 
STERLI:-':C; SILVER 

• CIlJins • E.mings 
• B ... lCclcts • Rings 

• H.ll1dbags • Scarves 

Uni versi ty of Iowa 

SCHOOL OF MUSIC 
presents 

an Iowa tradition 

Cocoa & Carols 
with the 

OLD GOLD SINGERS 
Randal A. Buikema, director 

Sat. Dec. 1-8 p.m. 
Sun. Dec. 2-2 p.m. 

& 6:30 p.m. 

Hancher Auditorium 
TIckcts available at Hancher Bo" Office. 

DEC 29/30-JAN2 
• Round Trip Chaner Air 
• 3 or 4 Nights at Hilton 
• Sideline Game Tickets 
• All Transfers, Rose Parade 
• New Years Day B 
• New Years Eve P 

(option) 
• $819-3 nighfS/S899-4 nights 

TRAVEL & TRANSPORT 
319-393-8747 800-373·5083 
319-363-1106 800-263-9372 

1·800-263·9372 

TIiEAMERICAN HEART 
ASS<I:IAT10N 

MEMORIALPRC£RAM. 

BEST OFFICE SERVICES 
318 E. Burlington Iowa City, Iowa 

(319) 338-1572 

Total Secretarial Support 
• In-house Services 

Tape Transcription 
• medical 

• legal • research 
24 Hr.-Phone Dictation 

Word ProcessingjEditing 

• Screening-Testing for Penn anent 
Secretarial Personnel 

• BESTcmps" - Temporary 
Office Support 

«Confidentiality and Accuracy Assured)) 

L3 
Sigma Xi, The Scientific Research Honor Society 

Announces 
the Sigma Xi Undergraduate Research Aw~ 

Awards of up to 
$300 each will be awarded 

to Undergraduate Students for Use in 
Scientific Research 

Encouragement of individual research activities by 
undergraduates is important in fostering independence 
and creativity. This is among the major goals of Sigma Xi, 
The Scientific Research Society. 

Students from ANY Undergraduate department may apply 
Application Forms 
may be obtained 
from: 

Sandra Barkan Jim Hadar 

Honors Program Office Mgt., Sigma Xi 
Shambaugh Honors Ctr. 5-501 Field HoWIe 
219 N. Clinton 5-9488 (AM) 
5·1682 

APPLICATION DEADLINE DECEMBER 7, 1990 
Applications will be judged by an interdepartmental committee 

Road, was involved in a verbal 
argument when he pushed and 
slapped one of the victims. When 
the second victim came to help, the 
defendant threatened to attack 
them with a two-pronged meat 
skewer and to set the residence on 
fire, records state. "Because of the 
victim's past history, the (victims) 
were in fear of their '" safety,· 
records say. 

According to Johnson County Dis- .. -:::::an::d:th;e:a:w:::ar::ds:::w:ill:b:e:ann::=oun::c:ed::by::Jan::ua::ry::15::,:1:99:1:.::::..1 
trict Court records, Micheal G. Apre1iminaryhearingisscheduled 
Jondle, 22, 701 Eighth Ave., for Dec. 13. 

Doderer, Varn 
receive appointments 

Iowa House Speaker-elect Bob 
Arnould has announced the 
appointment of State Rep. Min
nette Doderer of Iowa City as 
chairwoman of the House Small 
Business, Development and Trade 
Committee for the 1991-92 General 
Assembly. 

Also, Senate Majority Leader Bill 
Hutchins announced that Sen. 
Richard Varn of Solon has been 
elected by his peers to the position 
of Senate Democratic Caucus whip 
and has been reappointed as 
Senate chairman of the Joint 
Appropriations Subcommittee on 
Education. 

Union, Hoover Room. 

• V1810N, of the Baptist Student 
Union, will hold a meeting to compare 
~nd contrast Catholic and Protestant 
religious views at 7 p.m. in the Union, 
Miller Room. 

• Art historian urry SIlver. profes
sor of art at Northwestern University, 
will present a slide lacturs on "Pieter 
Bruegel as Landscape Architact" for 
the UI SchOOl of Art and Art History at 
8 p.m. in Room E109 of the UI Art 
Building. 

BQau 
• "Shock Corridor" (Sam Fuller, 

1983) - 7 p.m. 

• "alack Peter" (Milos Formsn, 
1983) - 9 p.m. ...... ..... 

Medical Partners 
sell greeting cards 

Medical Partners, a group repre
senting the spouses of residents 
and fellow physicians in specialty 
training at the UI Hospitals and 
Clinics, is selling holiday greeting 
cards to benefit the Child Life 
Program, the Ronald McDonald 
House and UIHC. 

The cards are available at Prairie 
Lights Books, the Universtiy Book 
Store, the Health Sciences Book
store, Iowa State Bank and Trust 
downtown lobby, and the Volunteer 
Gift Shop at UIHC. 

Proceeds from the sale will go 
toward the purchase of children's 
tapes, books and other materials 

Harper Hall of the UI Music Building. 

.... 10 
• WSUI AM 810 - NPR's live cover

age of the Senate Armed Services 
Committee hearings on the Persian 
Gulf crisis, at 1:30 p.m. 

CaI ..... PoIICJ 
Announcements for this column must be 

submitted to The D.,1y Iowa" newsroom, 
20tH Communication. Center, by 1 p.in. two 
day. prior to publication. Hotlcet may be 
.. nt through the m.lI. but be sure to mall 
.. rly to ensure publication. All submlll8lonl 
mUlt be clelfly printed on • C.'endar 
column blank (which appears on the cl~1-
lied ada pag") or typewritten and triple
apaced on • luillhelt of paper. 

A""ouncemenll wIll not be accepted over 
the telephone. All lubmlallon. mUltlnclud. 
the name and phone number. which will not 
be pubillhed, of a contact person In c_ of 
questions. 

Notices that are commercial 1CIvert1 ... 
mentl will not be ecc:epted . 

the staff uses to reassure children 
and help them cope with their 
hospital stays. 

Mercy offers 
assertiveness seminar 

Mercy Hospital's education depart
ment will sponsor a program, 
"Assertiveness for the Health Care 
Professional - Communicating 
Effectively,· on Thursday from 
8:15 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. 

The seminar will teach health 
profeSSionals about assertive 
behavior that is direct and effec
tive. Enrollment is open to nurses 
and other health professionals. 

There is a $30 program fee. For 
more information, contact the 
Mercy Education Office at 339-3670. 

correction or a cl.rlflcation may be made by 
contactIng the Editor at 33S~. A correc· 
t10n or a clarilication will be publilhed In 
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Prototype casino fares well 
in report to Council Bluffs 
The Associated Press 

, COUNCILBLUFFS-Pottawat
tami nty officials got a 
report. .day that characterized 
Harveys Resort Hotel and Casino 
in Stateline, Nev., as a well-run 
business in a small-town atmo-
8phere. 

A committee of county officials is 
looking at a proposal to build and 
operate an Indian-owned casino 
in Council Bluffs. Supervisors 
have been asked to approve a 
resolution supporting construc
tion of a casino. 

The Council Bluffs City Council 
has approved a resolution saying 
a C3sino-convention center pro
posed by Harveys and the Santee 
Sioux Indian Tribe of Nebraska 
would not be detrimental to the 
city if it meets conditions set by 
the city. 

Gov. Terry Branstad has said he 
will move to block any proposal 
for 8 casino in Council Bluffs. He 

says Iowans believe gambling has 
gotten big enough with bingo, 
Iowa Lotto, Lotto America and 
riverboat casinos. 

County Recorder John Sciortino 
visited the casino while vaca
tioning in early September, and 
Deputy County AsseBBOr James 
O'Neill participated in a Council 
Bluffs study trip to Stateline and 
adjacent South Lake Tahoe, 
Calif. 

O'Neill said a perception of 
Harveys and the Lake Tahoe 
area as a glitzy Las Vegas-type 
operation is wrong. 

"Tahoe is an absolutely gorgeous 
community,' he said. 

O'Neill said the city delegation 
believed casino employees and 
management were candid in 
answering questions. "We got a 
good feeling from them in tenns 
of how they conduct business,· he 
said. 

He said they heard no negative 
comments from employees. 
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Old physics swinging theory refuted 
By Roger Munn. 
The ASSOCiated Press 

DES MOINES - William Case 
made a discovery that won't make 
a bit of difference when you teach 
Junior how to pump a swing, but it 
debunks forever the old notion on 
why it works. 

The how-to part remains the same 
- pull on the rope, lean back and 
extend your legs on the forward 
swing. On the way back, relax. 

When at first the tyke says, "Dad, 
it doesn't work," you have three 
options. Either explain it again and 
give the fellow a push; tell him to 
give up and try the monkey bars 
instead, or take the opportunity for 
a little dad-to-kid talk on physic8. 

For parents who didn't drop out of 
physics, that's where Case comes 
in. 

Case is an 888QCiate professor of 
physics at Grinnell College. Like 
other physics teachers, Case, 49, 
has for years told his classes the 
theory of why it is that humans 
can use their own motion to make 
a swing work. 

"It's the sort of problem that is 

"It's the sort of problem that is attractive 
because it amounts to a person, in fact, 
pulling himself up by his own bootstraps." 

William Cale 
• saoclate professor of phyalcs at Grinnell College 

attractive because it amounts to a 
person, in fact, pulling himself up 
by his own bootstraps," said Case. 
There aren't any outside ' forces; 
just two ropes, a piece of wood and 
a human. 

The traditional theory is called 
parametric instability and holds 
that as swingers pass close to the 
ground, they tack forward and 
raise their centers of gravity. 

Then a couple of years ago he 
discovered it doesn't work. Watch
ing what swingers actually do, he 
disoovered they didn't follow the 
theory at all. 

"They were rocking more at the 
end of the arc than they were at 
the middle, and when they leaned 

Continued from page lA 

back, they brought their feet up . So 
they weren't really lowering their 
center of gravity, like the para
metric instability idea said they 
should be," he said. Swingers 
didn't do anything special at the 
bottom of the are, either. 

He and student Mark Swanson 
decided to give the theory a work
out. 

"We tried, and pretty much noth
ing happened. You're asking some
body to rock in the wrong phase. 
Rather than lean back when you're 
going forward, the theory wants 
you to lean forward, which is 
exactly the opposite of what every
body does." 

Still, the theory lasted for years. 
MIt looks right unless you raise 

some of the questions I bave 
raised,· he said. 

They came up with a new theory, 
the driven oscillator theory, and 
Sllbmitted a research paper to the 
American Journal of Physic. in 
1988. It wasn't met with open 
arms . 

"The work wasn't instantly 
accepted by people in the physics 
community because it went against 
the widely accepted theory of how , 
swings work,' he said. 

The discovery won't make Caae a 
wealthy man, and there aren't any , 
practical uses for his new theory on , 
swings. 

But it's important nonetheless, he 
said. "It's important to understand 
the world around us, and it's 
important for people like me who I 

teach physics." 
Now as to teaching a child how to ' 

do it, Case has a suggestion. . , 
"It comes naturally. When you do , I 

it right, you (eel a resistance at the ; 
top of the arc. It's work; you have • 
to pull yourself up. That's a sign 
you're feeding energy into the 
system. People learn by feeling the 
resistance and pulling against it." 

j,·· .. '"A .... 1 services besides abortions, 
gynecological examina

pregnancy testing and distri
of contraceptives. 

But the protesters kept all clients 
)om entering because there was 
no way to tell which ones were 

<rulving abortions, said one protes-

"We're here to save lives and make a 
statement to Iowa City and to the 
legislators of Iowa and the nation that 
these laws are allowing murder to occur." 

City Council Oct. 16, replaced an 
older version that required groups 
to have city-issued permits to stage 
demonstrations . 

The old ordinance sparked a law
suit against the city by anti
abortion group Defenders for Life 
who, teaming up with the Iowa 
Civil Liberties Union, claimed the 
ordinance was unconstitutional. 

t, who refused to reveal her 
name. "How do we know who's 
\aving an abortion here today? We 

distinguish. We're here to 
babies from murder,· she 

made at that protest. 
According to Capt. Patrick Harney 
the Iowa City Police Depart

all but one of the protesters 
arrested - who range in age from 
25 to 72 - were taken to the 
Johnson County jail and then 
released on their own recogni
zance. William Dix chose instead to 
,pend the night in jail and appear 

fore a magistrate today. 

Dix, along with the majority of 
Monday's protesters, came from 
Dubuque, Iowa. But they also came 
from several towns throughout 
Iowa and as far away as Omaha, 
Neb., and Madison, Wis. Some of 
the protesters said they were act
ing independently, while others 
claimed allegiance to anti-abortion 
group Operation Rescue. 

• Dix was arrested in front of Emma 
Goldman during a similar episode 
lut August, after he sat in front of 

clinic entrance and refused to 
His was the only arrest 

Both the criminal trespass charge 
and the city ordinance violation are 
punishable by a flOe of up to $100 
and/or a 30-day jail sentence. 

The latter charge stemmed from 

The University of Iowa 

SYMPHONY BAND 
Myron Welch, Conductor 
Friday, November 30, 1990 

8:00 p.m. 
Clapp Recital Hall 

Admission Free 

Going Home for the Holidays? 
Why not visit your hometown high school on behalf of the 
Office of Admissions? Pass on your knowledge of college 

life at The University of Iowa to rugh school srudents. 

Interested? 
Come to an organizational meeting on: 
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207 E. wuhlngton 

"A OIF'Fr:RtNT KIN OOF CLOTHING STORi:." • 

Steve Fuerst 
event organizer 

the group's failure to comply with a 
new city ordinance requiring 
groups planning demonstrations to 
noti(y the Iowa City Police Depart
ment at least an hour in advance of 
the event. 

Lorraine Saeger, administrative 
assistant to the city manager, said 
"a group called the police last week 
to tell them they were coming to 
town in the near future, but they 
wouldn't say their names or where 
they were from, and they wouldn't 
comply with any of the city's rules 
concerning such events.n 

The new ordinance, passed by the 

But Saeger said City Attorney 
Linda Gentry had plans to update 
the ordinance before the lawsuit 
was fLIed . 

"It was quite an old ordinance, 
written back in the '60s when all 
these protests were happening and 
the city was trying to get a handle 
on things,· Saeger said. "But 
times are different now .~ 

Saeger said the old ordinance 
required groups of more than 12 
people to have liability insurance 
when demonstrating "at places 
like Emma Goldman's, where the 
sidewalks are 80 narrow." The new 
ordinance has no stipulation about 
liat>ility insurance. 

fly with tl7em... RKie Wllh liS! 

-(:( Airport Shuttle -(:( Pickup at Residence or Business * Charter Svc. * Cargo/Luggage * Corporate Visitors * Package Delivery * Uniformed Professional Drivers 
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2121 Wright Brothers Blvd. West· Municipal Airport. Cedar Rapids 
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The Oal\~ lowaniMlchael Williams 

A prolester Is re.trained by police office,. outalde the Emma Goldman 
Clinic for Women Monday. Fifteen people were arrested after they 
refused to budge from the clinic's entrances. 

The Jaffrey Ballet's 

Nutcracker· 
The magic and wonder of 
the season come alive again 
when'this beloved classic 
comes home to Hancher 
for the holidays: 

December 6, 7 and 11 
8p.rn. 

December 8,9 and 12 
2 and 8 p.m 

Featuring Iowa children and the 
University of Iowa Orchestra 

Good seats still available 

50% Youth and 20% Senior 
Citizen and UI Student discounts 
for all performances 

For ticket information 

Call 335-1160 
0' 100I-Ir •• ,n 10 ... ou,.lde 1_ Clry 

1-800-HANCHER 

The University of Iowa 
Iowa City, Iowa 
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Ie council to vote on cigarette sale ordinance 
B, C,nthl. T."or 
The Daily Iowan 

the law. 
Points stressed in the ordinance include: 

Responding to several months of lobbying 
efforts by m law students and the student 
organization Doctors Ought to Care, the Iowa 
City Council will 800n vote on an ordinance 
that would drastically curb cigarette sales to 
minors. 

• All establishments must have a $25 city 
permit in addition to a state license to sell 
cigarettes. 

• A lock must be inata1led in all vending 
machines in order to force the seller into 
supervising the purchase of cigarettes. 

• Violation orthe ordinance will result in the 
suspension of the seller's permit for up to one 
year, depending on the number of offenses. 

The council is considering adding an amend
ment that would penalize minors - in 
addition to sellers - for possessing or 
purchasing cigarettes. 

But Kevin McGlothlen, a· former president of 
DOC, said the group favors education, not 
punishment of minors. The proposed ordi
nance would make buying cigarettes more 
difficult for minors, he said, and would make 
such punishment unnecell88lY. Studies conducted by the National Institute 

on Drug Abuse indicate that the rruUority of 
the 320,000 Americans who die each year 
from nicotine became addicted as minors. 

The proposed city ordinance was modeled 
after a similar plan recently implemented in 
a Chicago suburb. Although Iowa already 
prohibita the sale of cigarettes to minors, the 
city ordinance also allows for enforcement of 

Under current state statutes, selling cigaret
tes to minors is a violation of state law, 
punishable by a fine of up to $200. However, 
City Attorney Linda Gentry said the proposed 
city ordinance would offer more "palatable 
remedies" for prosecution than the state law. 

McGlothlen said he was happy with the 
ordinance even though he would have liked to 
have seen sales of all forma of tobacco 
restricted, not just cigarettes. 

The council is expected to hear comments 
from both cigarette vendors and minors who 
smoke at Jater meetings before voting on a 
final draft of the ordinance. 

UISA __ 
Continued from page 1A 

Rights Committee. 
• Student budgeting procedures 

must fall in line with established 
UI business and administrative 
standards, state codes and federal 
laws governing financial manage
ment. 

• The student scholarly travel 
program, an issue that has been 
debated all semester, will be placed 
in the hands of the Graduate and 
Professional Student Senate, who 
will administer funds to both gra
duates and undergraduates. 

• The UISA may not submit a 
deficit budget. 

Several senators were angered by 
Dean Jones' interference in the 
budgeting process and wondered 
why Jones waited until the process 
was over to voice his concerns. 

-I want to know why he waited till 
now. Why did he wait six weeks to 
say that this process is wrong?" 
asked Nancy Mortensen, executive 
officer of the GPSS. 

Poland~~ _____ ~~_n~_~ __ ~_1A 
ment in 1989. 

With Mazowiecki's resignation, a 
new prime minister presumably 
would be nominated to Parliament 
by the new president. 

Both the Mazowiecki and Walesa 
camps expressed shock at Tymins. 
ki's showing in the election. 

Walesa, at his Solidarity union 
office in Gdansk, called Tyminski 
Man accident in Polish democracy" 
and said he was not "a serious 
man." 

With all 49 provinces reporting, 
Walesa had nearly 40 percent of 
the vote, Tyminski 23 percent and 
Mazowiecki 18 percent; three 
minor candidates split the reat, 
according to election commission 
results collected by the official 
news agency PAP. Turnout was 
put at 61 percent. 

Walesa, the shipyard worker who 
marshaled the forces that ended 
four decades of Communist rule, 
had hoped for a huge mandate in 
Sunday's vote. He had said earlier 
it would be "horrible" to face 

Tyminski in the second round of 
balloting on Dec. 9. 

"I must say I am hesitating,· he 
said Monday, but added, MOne has 
to think over what is good for 
Poland." 

One newspaper commentator 
attributed Tyminski's strong 
showing to support from Ma second 
Poland" of disaffected rural and 
small-town voters who are looking 
for quick answers to their country's 
difficulties. 

The major candidates and the 
press underestimated their num
bers, Piotr Pacewicz wrote Monday 
in the country's largest newspaper, 
Gazeta Wyborcza . 

He said Tyminski profited from 
being an outsider Mwho came from 
the world of success, from the 
Americas, and who was not a part 
of the world of politics." 

Tyminski was also the beneficiary 
of a split in Solidarity, which held 
together and battled Communism 
for more than a decade but then 
broke into separate camps. 

Gulf,_~ 
~nlinued from ~ 1A 

Melia hotel. The group included at 
least 10 Americans and 60 Britons. 

The diplomats said they were 
unsure if the new arrivals would be 
used to replace Germans allowed to 
leave strategic sites in Iraq or were 
being brought to Baghdad to be 
released. 

They also said Iraq had not 
allowed any Iraqis to enter Kuwait 
for a week and had been urging 
those in the country to go home. 

The Swedish Embassy said nearly 
60 Swe(ies, the last remaining 
Swedish citizens in Iraq, will be 
allowed to leave. 

However, the Soviet Union com
plained Iraq reneged on a promise 
to free 1,000 more Soviet citizens 
this month. 

Foreign Ministry spokesman Vit
aly Churkin said Iraq's actions 
were "totally abnormal and unac
ceptable." The official Soviet news 
agency Tass said Aziz attributed 
the Soviets' delayed departures to 
a "bureaucratic accident." 

Political stock market 
is tested in Germany 
B, Jennifer Ol,nn 
The Daily Iowan 

Traders in a Ul-sponaored political 
stock market operating at three 
universities in Genhany are bet
ting that the Christian Democratic 
Party will win the first election of 
the re-unified Germany on Dec. 2. 

As of Nov. 15, the market in Bonn 
showed the Christian Democrats 
with 42.8 percent of the vote, 
compared to 33.5 percent for the 
rival Social Democratic Party. 

Prices for other parties indicated 
that traders expected them to get 
less than 10 percent of the vote. 
The other parties' expected percen
tages of the vote are: Free Demo
crats, 9.3 percent; Greens, 7.5 
percent; Party for Democratic 
Socialists (former Communist 
Party of East Germany), 2.9 per
cent; and 3.1 percent for the rest. 

University students, faculty and 
staff are also trading stocks of the 
political parties in Frankfurt and 
Leipzig, and prices at those loca
tions were similar to the Bonn 
prices. So far, there are 52 traders 
in Bonn, 49 in Frankfurt and 25 in 
Leipzig. 

Of the recent market poll, Ul 
political science Professor Jack 
Wright said, "The prices reflected 
by the political stock market are 
quite similar to the results of a 
recent AIIensbach poll which gave 
the Christian Democrats 42.9 per· 

cent of the vote and the Social 
Democrats 33.4 percent." 

Wright helped create the market 
along with economics Profes80rI 
Bob Forsythe, George Neumann I 

and Forrest Nelson. 
The German Political Stock Mar. 

ket is an outgrowth of the Iowa I 

Political Stock Market (IPSM), 
operated out of the Ul College of 
Business Administrati~/ll,l'ing 
the 1988 presidential eltRIJ-'and 
the 1990 Senate elections in Iowa 
and D1inois. 

"The political stock market " .. 
created to see if a market could 
out· perform public opinion polls in 
predicting election outcomes," 88id 
Forsythe. 

So far the market's track record ill 
impressive. The IPSM came within 
two-tenths of 1 percent of Presi. 
dent George Bush's actual margin 
of victory in 1988 and predicted 
this year's Iowa Senate race within 
one percentage point. 

Researchers at three German 
institutions are collaborating with 
the Ul professors on the Gennan 
market. The researchers say the 
cultural and institutional differ. 
ences between the U.S. and Ger. 
many will provide for interesting 
comparisons. 

They are also eager to see how 
successful a market can operate in 
what was formerly Communist 
East Germany, where people are 
not conditioned to free markets 
and democratic elections. 

READ: 
That Grammar Guy 

Mondays in The 
Daily Break 

"The issue is whether an 
adminstration, who is not responsi
ble to students in any direct way, 
can come in here aJ,ld say how we 
can spend students' money," said 
GPSS Sen. Al Beardsley. 

Beardsley urged the senators to 
approve the budget "in the name of 
democracy" and to leave it up to 
Jones to not fund student pro
grams. 

Troy Raper, executive officer of the 
Undergraduate Activites Senate, 
defended Dean Jones. 

MDean Jones has said there is a 
problem with the budget ahead of 
time, but we just closed our ears, 
as we often do in the mSA, said 
'No, no, no, no - this is the way we 
are going to do it,' " Raper said. 

Theres a good reason 
your Collegiate Reps lmow 
how students think. 

The mSA will again try to reach 
an agreement on the allocation of 
funds to student groups tonight at 
5:30. 

ShoPpin9-
Continued from page 1A 

good - of course the Hawkeyes 
being Rose Bowl bound has 
helped," 

Sullivan added that all Hawkeye 
merchandise is always popular 
around Christmas time due to a 
wide regional following. He expects 
the new Rose Bowl merchandise to 
be coming in within the week. 

Tom Stevenson, manager ofEBY's 
Sporting Goods Co., Plaza Centre 
One, also said Hawkeye merchan
dise is high on shoppers' lists this 
year as well as the Los Angeles 
Raiders and the Notre Dame 
Fighting Irish products. 

Stevenson added that tile Hawk
eye football team always plays an 
important part in seasonal busi
nesa for EBY's, especially sales 
over the Thanksgiving weekend. 

"Other than last weekend we have 
had a good fall as far as business,· 
Stevenson said. "I think it had a 
lot to do with the Hawks playing 
out of town. Our yearly numbers 
indicate sales rise when the Hawks 
are in town over Thanksgiving and 
fall when they are out of town." 

Besides the recent raise in sales of 
Hawkeye merchandise, Sullivan 
said another local shopping trend 
is the purchase of higher quality 
merchandise. 

"This year we are selling nicer 
quality gifts," he said. "People are 
wanting to spend more money to 
get higher quality gifts." 

Myers said a trend he has noticed 
is th.e "buy now, wear now" trend. 

"People are shopping closer to the 
season this year," Myers said. 
"They aren't buying ahead and 
storing gifts." 

Both Myers and Sullivan said local 
retailers are not experiencing one 
"biggest shopping day of the year" 
like other area marketa, but 
instead are seeing a steadily 
increasing stream of sales as 
Christmas approaches. 

"Iowa City is a strange town over 
Thanksgiving,· Myers said. "It is 
never really wild after Thanksgiv
ing - Cedar Rapids and Des 
Moines are - but with all of the 
students out of town it's not the 
ume situation.· 

Stevenson said regardless of 
trends and where people shop, one 
aeaaonal tradition hasn't changed. 

·Shoppers an! still watching their 
spending habita,- he said. 'They 
want to get as much out of their 
doll8r u they can.-

They're students. 

Justin Kithcart 
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When it comes to knowing what it takes to get your work 
done, Collegiate Reps know where you're coming from. 

tions and help recommend the right match for 
you from the affordable line of IBM PS/2s~ 

They can demonstrate how easily you can use an IB~ 
Personal Systeml2· to write papers and create graphics and 
spreadsheets for your classes. They can answer your ques-

To find out what an IBM PS/2 can do 
for you, call someone who thinks 
just like you do. 

Ask about the GREAT SAVINGS on the IBM Personal System/2! -~- --. ----- - ------= i. _ =:= ---------,-
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Grossman's 
poems seek 
to know all 

A ' Hen Grossman knows 
everything - almost. 

Grossman, who will read 
~ from his poetry tonight at 

, ~ in Shambaugh Auditorium, has 
Jublished six books of verse and 
fthree of prose, as weU as numerous 
1rticles, employing all the while an 
endless supply of spiritual and 

flmtellectual wealth with which he 
• Is endlessly generous. 

I A spectacular example is the 
recent issue of Western Humanities 

. Rtview devoted entirely to his 
ideas of poetry and the world -
ideas that have earned him a 
five-year MacArthur Foundation 
Grant as well as various other 
awards and honors. 

Grossman's 
passion toward 
knowing keeps 
him writing, and 
his newest work is 
perhaps his most 
remarkable_ 

He carefully begins his meditation 
on poetry: "Here we conceive of 

JIpoetry as doing moral work." From 
there he locates the heart of poetry 
in the body of the world with a wild 
array of techniques. He closes by 

", Baying, "I find myself in the act of 
caring. In other words, 1 acknowl
edge all the nonsense of which 1 
somehow am the sense" - a 
practice, like his poetry, both 
astonishingly simple and simply 

, astonishing. 
Grossman is always working to 

achieve virtuosity and verity - a 
cballenge that charges his work 
witb tension and spirit. In "The 
Bright Nails Scattered On the 
Ground," his recent book of "love 
poems," he balances the human 
and the natural, saying: 

Nothing can touch or be touched 
!!%Cept bodies: 

Hang your sea-drenched gar
• ments at the surf-breaking 

Shore and they stay wet and get 
wetter. 

Carry them into the sun, and 
they dry_ 

But how the water got into the 
shirt 

You left on the rocks, or how it 
was baked 

Out in the sun, you cannot see. 
The facts 

Of the body are small. 

In this, and throughout his work, 
the ongoing dance between the 
sensual and the sacred becomes a 
way of making them indivisible 
and fmally indistinguishable. 

The work of making "all thin~ 
visible and invisible" come 
toget/ler becomes Grossman's way 
of constantly educating the reader 
and rum!letf. It's fortunate that he 
doesn't know quite everything yet, 
because the passion toward know
ing keeps bim writing and bis 
newest work is perhaps his most 
remarkable. 

In "The Ether Dome" (humbly 
subtitled "An Entertainment"), the 
title poem of his forthcoming collec
tion, Grossman considers - well, 
everything. He goes from the 
"wondrous universe" to ~the sun 
- that clumsy arsonist" to "the 
Public Garden" without overlook
ing "the burning factories of the 
dawn" or "the Old King Cole 
Motel" (where the SUD has retired). 

A poet could lose sight of common 
accounting in a poem of such scope, 
but Grossman's rock-steady moral 
backbeat holds him to a true 
course; the grand poem ends 
neither with a bang nor a whimper 
but with the absolute responsibil. 
ity of the living. When it is "your 
tum to sing" he reminds the 
reader (and, unmistakably, him
selO "you must know everything." 

MacARTHUR DARBY, 
candidate for Director of Affirmative Action at 

The University oflowa, will be visiting campus on 

November 29-30, 1990. 
Persons interested in an open interview session with Mr. 

Darby should contact Kris Dolezal in the 
President's Office at 335-0004. 

Culture. 
Exclusively Mikimoto. 

Mlklmoto. Since 1893, the one 
name that has symbolized the incom
parable Quality, claSSIC elegance and 
timeless beauty of cultured pearls 

MIKIMOTO 
The Origi""1lor of C Ldl urcd i1:arls. 

Sil1(.c 1893. 

m.e. ginsberg jewelers 
110 east washington/Iowa city, Iowa 52240 
800-373-1702 319-351-1700 
Monday-Frtday 9:30-6 Saturday 9:30-6:30 

Play's dialect no barrier to enjoyment 
By Llnd •• y AI.n P.rk 
The Daily Iowan 

T he Abbey Theatre's pro
duction of John Milling
ton Synge's 1907 comedy 
"Playboy of the Western 

World" was met with moderate 
enthusiasm at Hancher Auditor
ium last week. 

After a vivacious, well-acted per
formance of this Irish classic about 
peasants' treatment of a youth who 
claims to have killed bis father, the 
audience applauded only long 
enough for the actors to leave the 
stage. There was no curtain call. 

Judging from the comments I 
heard, the crowd's lukewarmth 
may have been a reaction to the 
demands made upon them by Syn
ge's poetic use of Irish country 
vernacular through the highly 
musical delivery of an all-Irish 
cast. 

"I knew I was in trouble when I 
saw the glossary," one man said, 

referring to the list of Irish and 
Gaelic tenns printed in the pro-
gram notes. . 

During intermission another man 
said, "It's worse than a foreign 
language." 

That bad, hub? Well, not really. 
Neither of these men probably 

bothered to read director Vincent 
DoWling's brief comments in the 
program urging the audience to 
"give themselves to the play," 
rather than pore over the glossary 
and attempt to master every unfa
miliar word. 

By quoting British poet Ted 
Hughes, who said that Shake
speare conveyed meaning in his 
plays mostly through "inspired 
signaling and hinting,· Dowling 
suggested that audiences can 
understand Synge's play through a 
similar process. 

Sure enough, as people relaxed 
and stopped working so hard to 
keep from missing anything, their 
laughter became less nervous, 

'Absence,' video aesthetics 
to be discussed in lectures 
The Daily Iowan 

David Dunlap, assistant professor 
of painting and drawing in the ill 
School of Art and Art History, will 
speak on the weekly Museum Per
spectives series at 12:30 p.m. Wed
nesday, Nov. 28, in the UI Museum 
of Art. 

Dunlap will discuss slides of bis 
installation works titled "This is 
Always Finished." The most recent 
version of this evolving installation 
was a free-standing canvas and 
wood tent on display in a one
person show at the Des Moines 
Arts Center in December 1989. 
Dunlap chose the title "This is 
Always Finished~ to emphasize the 
process of making art and thus 
shifted the focus away from the 
fmished product. These process
oriented installations are out
growths of the artist's daily note
books containing sketches, photo
graphs and newspaper images. 
Pages from the notebooks are 

framed and placed in shrine-like 
structures in the installation 
space, and the notebooks them
selves are displayed in specially 
designed wood cases. ... "'. 

John Hanbardt, curator of tUm 
and video and head of the film and 
video department of the Whitney 
Museum of American Art, will 
present a free slide lecture on 
ethnographic film and video aes
thetics at 8 p.m. Wednesday, Nov. 
28, in the UI Museum of Art 
Auditorium. 

The presentation, titled "Re
Constructing Representation: The 
Position of the Self and Other in 
Film, Video and Multi-Media 
Installation Art,' will also be illus
trated with examples from film and 
videotape. Hanhardt will speak on 
issues of documentation and rep
resentation as they are articulated 
within the media arts and ethno
graphic discourses. 

The University Symphony Orchestra 
Choirs and Soloists 
William Hatcher, conductor 

Progxam 
Part 1: Festival music for multiple choirs 
Part 2: J.S. Bach: Cantata 63 
Part 3: Gustav Holst: "The Hymn of Jesus" 

Wednesday, November 28, 1990 8:00 p,m. 
Hancher Auditorium 
Free Admission; no ticket required 

more frequent and occurred at 
more appropriate moments in the 
play. 

Though a comedy, "Playboy" was 
set in tragedy-steeped Connaught, 
the impoverished, desolate western 
quarter of Ireland. The characters 
were of a people who bad been all 
but cruBhed by famine, harsh Brit
ish rule, intrusive police (con
temptously termed "peelers-) and 
the powerful Catholic clergy. 
Thirsting for a hero - any hero -
the people celebrated the arrival of 
Christy Mahon (Frank McCusker), 
a different kind of "messiah" with 
a revolutionary and anarchistic 
appeal . 

The fun of the playcameoutoftbe 
people's enthusiasm for the brav
ery they saw in Christy for having 
"halved his father's skull" with a 
farm tool. 

"He has the sense of Solomon,
declared Pegeen (Roma Downey), 
the woman who was moved to 

abandon her timid fianoe, Shawn • 
(Macdara 0 Fatbarta), 80 she could • 
marry Christy. As absurd as it first • 
seemed, the embraoe of the 'mur
derous' Cbristy - especially by 
Pegeen, the Widow Quin (Nuala 
Hayes) and a drove of young coun
try girls - could hardly be die
missed as a particularly Irish : 
oddity. The downtrodden during 
the depression in America revered • 
Bonnie and Clyde with the same 
kind of fervor_ 

In Act 3, the surprise reappear
ance of Old Mahon (David Kelly) - • 
the Cather who would not die - -
yielded a maximum humorous : 
effect by being delayed a few 
moments. The audience roared 
with laughter as the characters on , 
stage screamed in fright. If the 
scene had been performed accord- • 
ing to Synge's directions, we would : 
have been shifting our focus back ~ 
and forth between Old Mahon and -: 
the crowd's attempt to lynch ' 
Christy. 

The Fine Arts Council presents their: 

A Juried Arts Fair of RegionalAtiists 

Over 110 artists 
will be exhibiting 
and seUing origiool, 
hand-crafted work, 
including jewelry, 
pottery, woodwork
ing, and needle
work. 

Saturday & Sunday, 
Decemoor 1 & 2: 1 ()'5 

Main Lounge and River Room, IMU 

For more infonnantion oontact 
the Council at (319) 335-3393 

A breakthrough collection of 
stories that carries readers into 
a world of emotional science 
fiction where everyone I re
gardless of age, plays hide
and-seek and no one is really 
safe. By a U of I graduate. 

, 

downtown lowo City 
open 9 om doily 

Iowa 'S largest trade bookstore 
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CRISIS IN THE GULF 

Vietnam legacy 
The Vietnam War had a profound impact on the political 

climate in the United States. The handling of the Persian Gulf 
crisis has been shaped by the effects of Vietnam, but 
unfortunately, not all of the lessons were I~ed well enough. 

The role of Congress in today's crisis is much more prudent 
than that of Congress during the Vietnam era. One major 
mistake during the Vietnam War was passage of the Gulf of 
Tonkin Resolution, which gave President Johnson nearly 
unlimited power to wage war. In 1973, Congress limited 
presidential pOwer in this area with passage of the the War 
Powers Act. President George Bush sought and received early 
bipartisan support for his policies in the gulf. However, when 
Bush began to ignore calls for additional congressional action, 
the body pushed for a debate of U.S. policY in the region. This 
call for debate and the recent lawsuit filed by several members 

Few consider Iraq to be a pushover. 
Bush has already committed 400,000 
troops in Operation Desert Shield. 
Such rapid deployment vastly differs 
from the gradual escalation that took 
place in Vietnam. It is encouraging 
that doubt exists concerning U.S. 
military might. 

of Congress are signs that the Legislature is hesitant to give 
the president as much power as Johnson had during Vietnam. 

The Vietnam experience also taught Americans that the 
United States could be defeated. The Persian Gulf crisis bears 
out this legacy. Few consider Iraq to be a pushover. Bush has 
already committed 400,000 troops in Operation Desert Shield. 
Such rapid deployment vastly differs from the gradual 
escalation that took place in Vietnam. It is encouraging that 
doubt exists concerning U.S. military might. The large troop 
deployment also sends the message to Saddam that the 
United States is serious in its intent to force Iraq out of 
Kuwait. 

Vietnam also taught the U.S. to deploy troops as units, not 
individuals. One reason the Vietnam War was so difficult for 
the average soldier was that the draft sent men to units in 
which they knew no one and always seemed to be on their own 
in the terror of war. Thus far, Operation Desert Shield has 
deployed military forces in the units to which they are 
accustomed. And all of the U.S. forces are volunteers. 

The importance that Bush has placed on gaining United 
Nations support for sanctions and the use offorce to expel Iraq 
from Kuwait also stems from the Vietnam experience. The 
Vietnam War became chiefly the responsibility of the U.S. The 
insistence on gaining the support of the international 
community for U.S. actions in the Middle East reveals that 
Bush does not want any conflict to appear as an American 
priority only. 

Despite the lessons, it seems the Vietnam War has failed to 
instruct U.S. leaders in what is probably the most important 
lesson of all - knowledge of the horrors of modem war. The 
best estimates place American casualties from military actions 
at 30,000. And if the nation's leaders would pick up nearly any 
Vietnam veteran's personal account of the war, they might 
understand the terror of war, of having those around you 
wounded, maimed and killed. Only after understanding these 
consequences should a decison for war be made. 

Bush has responded to the crisis in the Persian Gulf with far 
more skill and foresight than did American leaders to the 
Vietnam conflict. But, if a U.S.-initiated war breaks out, it 
seems the most important lessons will have been ignored. 

Jon Koebrick 
Editorial Writer 

Opinions expressed on the Viewpoints page ot The Dally 
Iowan are those of the signed author. The Dally Iowan, as a 
non·proflt corporal/on, does not express opinions on these 
maners. 

LeHers 

No excuse 

. 

price of oil did not shoot up because 
of Saddam Hussein's invasion of 

To the Editor: Kuwait, but ratber as a result of 
An open letter &0 Preeident the fear of war and tunnoil in the 

Bueh: entire gulf region. Analysts point 
I am the mother of a soldier in the out that there is no shortage of oil; 

Saudi Arabian desert, and I am other nations have made up for the 
furious. Secretary of State James shortfall since the 1088 of Iraqi and 
Baker's so-called explanation of the and Kuwaiti oil. They also warn 
administration's justification for ' that if the shooting does begin, the 
war is outrageous. price of oil could jump immediately 

First, he insults the entire to $100 per barrel . It is war that 
citizenry by stating that he must will bankrupt the world economies, 
speak ·down~ to "the average not some mythical diabolical dicta· 
citizen" so that we can understand tor. 
him. We are his hoes; he doesn't What we want from the State 
need to speak down to us. In fact, a Department is a negotiation for 
little respect for the people who peace, not a string of lame and 
pay his salary is in order here. insulting excuses for going to war. 

More seriously, the idea that the PlerreHe Wolfe 
administration is willing to send Clinton 
our sons and daughters to die by 
the thousands for "jobs" - presu· 
mably' Baker means to prevent an 
economic recession - is the height 
of cynicism. Jobs for whom? My 
daughter in Indianapolis reporta 
that a furniture manufacturer in 
Batesville, Ind., has just sold 
20,000 caskets to the Pentagon, 
with a back order for another 
10,000. Hurrah for jobs. 

Economic Pl'OIperity as a benefit of 
war is not only a disgusting idea, 
but a1ao an erroneoua notion. The 

Letters polley 
Lettel'll to the editor mut be 
typed and signed and must 
include the writer's addreu and 
phone number for verification. 
Lettel'll should be no longer than 
one double-spaced page in length. 
TM Daily Iowan reservea the 
right to edit for length and 
clarity. 

Viewpoints 

The zany world of student politics, 
A 

system in place to assist in determining ' 
funding criteria such as fiscal responsibility 
and number of students who benefitted from 
programs. The highest point total available ' 
was 20. Lesbian Alliance got a 20 on their 
office operation, but got a total 
funding, a 99.65 percent decrease. 

LONDON
f,;;e Minister 
fled {or suppo 
~onday, hopin(f 
'boe of the con 
~e support of 

The outgoing 
\Down that sh~ 
,t>r ~or, the 4 

But suppo 

The bad news is, it is a budget nobody can 
even claim to understand, let alone defend. 
The good news is , it's funny in a sick sort of 
way. I've always believed that if you can't say 
anything nice you should keep yer gob shut. 
Since I rarely act in accordance with that 
belief, I'll start the home stretch to the 
holidays being uncommonly decent. I'll leave 
the explaining to others. Student Association 
President Mark Havlicek can have the job. 
Dean Phil Jones can sweat this mess through 
without me. 

Sit back and enjoy a misguided tour of the 
high points of the UI Student Association's 
Student Assembly Budgeting and Auditing 

was pared down by 96.99 percent on funds; the 
National Lawyers Guild had 94.44 percent of 
its budget vetoed; the American Indian Law 
Student Association took a 79.04 percent rut. 
But the National Lesbian and Gay Law 
Association, which I'm sure would not discrimi· 
nate against membel'll from the other two, got 
only 59.S8 percent of its request shaved. 

In a secondary slam to law students, moot 
courts were rendered truly moot. The budge· 
teers must have been in a literalist frame of 
mind. Seeing something on the books that 
actually admitted to being moot, they went for 
the scissors. Every moot court listed was 
zero-funded. 

tani Student Association also had a on the 
point scale, but 51.22 percent of its reqllellt 
was cut. This is a lot like a punitive damages 
award of 1% cents. It's an insult, and it serves \ 
to highlight an ineffectually administered . 
point system. ( 

The VISA itself scored well on the point ' 

Kim 
Painter 

The budgeteers made appropriate comprom· 
ises in instances where their health and safety 
might have been jeopardized by rash cuts. The 
Islamic Society of Iowa City got $30. While it 
requested $2,356.96, the budgeted amount will 
possibly be sufficient to ward off death threats 
from iran. A second crafty decision was made 
in not succumbing to the temptation to zero
fund New Wave. This budget would have given 
them their best chance to fiJI the Pentacrest 
with outraged students since the university 
divested in South Africa. 

system, by the way. Even after all the crying I " Larry Merge 
and moaning about Pepe Rojas-Cardona, even ; the Associated 
after the burden of paying for an audit of ita t WASHINGTO 
operations required by university administra . .I f)eConcini once 
tlOn, each segment of student government 
scored at least a 19. The vast majority of ~rethweret·a '," 

d . d ~ d' d . on e na Ion s stu ent groups mcurre un mg ecreases l~ 'loan regulator 
the 40 to SO percent range. The VISA a te Ethi ' 
decreases ranged from 23.51 (legislative ~nat' F' chs . b a mg Ive e branch) to 26.86 percent (executive ranch). Th taff 
Ooh. Ouch. Gee, wiU they be able to effectively :os a::::m 

govern on a mere $66,716.33 of your tuition her:: d . rt Committee's Fiscal 1991 Budget Recommenda
tion.. If this were a '50s movie starring Haley 
Mills, it would be described as a wacky, zany, 
fun-filled look at fiscal high jinks at a Big Ten 
University. 

Fil'llt, let me say that I will not level accusa
tions of discrimination agai.nst the proposed 
budget. Its incoherency thoroughly under
mines any patterns of discriminatory alloca
tion. In fact, ethnically labeled groups fared 
well overall. India Association's "Vision of 
Asia" entertainment night was cut by a mere 
20 percent. Los Curanderos received no money 
for running its office, but received 64.33 
percent of the requested total. The Chinese 
Student Association was cut by 61.1S percent. 

The Mathematical Biology Group had three 
intriguing colloquia planned. They got the 
biggest axe of all . Zip. Not a dime for their 
programs on ecology, AIDS and infectious 
disease mathematical models. 

doUars? If this report represents their finest • 'Ju(e~d be~:e~D 
effort, probably not. But stay tuned to find out. Ch I 

The UISA is now a simmering cauldron of ~,~rto Eardes. 
. 1lqs",a r WlD confhct. The war between graduates and a1 ' 

undergraduates threatens to cripple vital ,-sa;: w 
programs. Entities the Iowa City community 19lI; i Ii 
has almost ceased thinking of as student'run, 'de~y ~fJ ~ The Medical Student Council had interesting 

ups and downs. They were down 93.10 percent. 
But they only lost 20 percent on the total 
requested for the deeded body memorial ser· 
vice. The budgeteel'll clearly hoped to avoid 
offending those inclined to bequeath cadavers 
to the university. On another front, an event 
med students call the Aesculapian Frolics was 
nuked out of existence. I hope the frolicking 
had nothing to do with deeded bodies. 

such as WSUI and KSUI, have been hit by ~lit-~ eli 
administrative influence that has no place in po •• 1 Y sKas 

thi D d I I f h · t ' t' . ",rvene on e s process. ecrease eve s 0 sop IS lca IOn 
in programming will bring just a8 much heat 
to bear on UI administrators as any suspiciollB 
of misappropriation. The UISA first needs to 
claim its own house, then clean it up and get it 
running. 

Budding lawyers across campus are doubtless 
distressed by inconsistent funding patterns. 
The Asian American Law Student Association 

There is a punch line to all this. The punch 
line is the UISA itself. The mSA had a point 

Kim Painter's column appears Tuesdays on the 
Viewpoints page. 

America's responsibility is to Americ8 l 

Fifty summers ago, an austere French soldier in his 50th year sat 
before a microphone in BBC studio 2B and told France that she had lost 
only a battle, not tbe war. It was June 18, 1940, the day of Churchill's 
"finest hour" speech. And the 125th anniversary of the battle of 
Waterloo. 

History has recently been histrionic. The 200th anniversary of the 
French Revolution coincided last year with the collapse of the husks of 
Europe's supposedly "revolutionary" tyrannies. This year, while 
Europe experiences the rebirth of nations, and while Britain's prime 
minister is punished politically for resisting the dilution of national 
sovereignty in the name of the abstraction "Europe," France commemo
rates the 100th anniversary of a prophetic nationalist, Charles de 
Gaulle. 

Other than their implacability, Margaret Thatcher and de Gaulle are 
radically dissimilar. 

She rose through Parliament, he through "treason." His noble 

George Will 

broadcast was a call to disobedience against France's government, 
which condemned him to death in absentia. 

Thatcher has a brusque, hectoring manner of 8 national nanny. De 
Gaulle had what a biograpber calls a baroque style of leadership suited, 
de Gaulle thought, to a nation "made by 40 kings over 1,000 years." De 
Gaulle, who kept spiritual company with those kings (and Joan of Arc), 
was forever in flight from banality. Thatcher's goal is. to bang 
elementary arithmetic into British heads - the costs of life, the 
calculations of capitalism. . 

De Gaulle was both Washington and Lincoln - founder and preserver 
- of the Fifth Republic, which three times (1958, 1960, 1962) was 
threatened with civil war. Thatcher's more mundane aim has been to 
make Britain efficient. 

De Gaulle would "make use of dreams to lead the French," to seduce 
them away from the passions of private interests, to national glory. 
Intoxication by myth was his answer to a perennial dilemma of 
democracy: How do you exercise the art of leadership amid the 
brokering of interests that is the basio business of government by 
consent? 

De Gaulle, wrote Henry Kissinger in his memoil'll, was "the son of a 
continent covered with the ruins testifying to the faUibility of human 
foresight." But because he understood the political primacy of natione 

(he spoke of "the so-called United Nations~), he had foresight. He saw, 
over the horizon, Germany reunified and the Soviet Union again being 
Russia. 

Because de GauUe's mind had a retrospective cast and rus rhetoric had _ 
a mystical tinge, detractors dismissed him as aD anachronism obliviOUl 
to the wave oftbe future. Spotters of such waves were sure the next one 
would wash away much of the sovereignty and distinctiveness of 
nations, producing s fuzzy federalism of homogenized peoples. 

Thatcher is similarly condescended to by advanced thinkers who 
stigmatize her as a "reluctant European." But her reluctance partakes 
of de Gaulle's farsightedness about the increasing, rather than 
decreasing, saliency and utility of nationalism. 

And in one particular, she is de Gaulle's superior. She knows that the 
nub of tbe matter is parliamentary sovereignty, meaning that great 
good by which mankind's political progress is measured: representstive 
government. 

De Gaulle understood that among all of Marx's failed prophesies, the 
most failed was the most fundamental . It was the notion that 
industrialization made man a merely economic creature and that all 
non-economic forces - religion, race, culture, ethnicity and especially 
nationalism - had lost their. history-making saliency. Today's rebirth 
of Europe's captive nations, including those imparting centrifugal force 
to the overdue disintegration of the Soviet Union, is refutation of Marx 
and confirmation of de Gaulle. 

Today, socialism's old aspiration, the thin gruel of proletarian 
internationalism, has been supplanted by liberalism's still more watery 
soup of "Europeanness." Thatcher recoils from the drip·by-drip dilution 
of national sovereignty through the incremental transfer of power froID I 

national parliaments to the supranatural bureaucracy in Ia. 
There is a steady attenuation of control of lawmakers by 
weakening of the crucial criterion of legitimacy: con~~ki 
governed. 

As de Gaulle's nationalism was, so Thatcher's is the face of the better 
future. And what has this to do with Americans' lives today? Today, the 
threads connecting public consent with the gravest governmental 
decisions touching life and death - war and peace - are being tsngled, 
frayed , perhaps even severed. 

U.S. officials are seeking Ethiopia's, the Ivory Coast's, Zalre'l 
forbearance - permission? - for Americans to sacrifice blood and 
treasure in an enterprise supposedly swathed in special legitimaC1 
because of the 10 resolutions from the United Nations ("the so·called 
United Nations"), all to advance an abstraction: "the new international 
order." 

America needs a more Gaul1ist foreign policy, more stabilizing conted 
with concreteness: U.S. national sovereignty, U.S. national interelta, 
U.S. national decillons. 

George WIII 's svndlcated column appears Tueedays on the Viewpoints PIO" 
(cl 1990, Washington POlt Writers Group. 
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Conservative candidates lobby for support in upcoming vote 
Emma Nicholson. 

• 
condition of anonymity. ·She's had her 
eye on him for some time: 

pointed to the gulf crisis and the possibil
ity of war. 

II LONDON - Three candidates to succeed 
~e Minister Margaret Thatcher lob-

[ 
~ for support in the House of Commons 
}londay, hoping victory was a day away. 

termining ' 'bne of the contenders, John Major, won 

Douglas Hurd and of former Defense 
Secretary Michael Heseltine argued that 
their candidates would be better able to 
lead Britain if war broke out in the 
Persian Gulf. 

Major and Heseltine both claimed to be 
edging closer to the necessary 187 votes 
going into the ballot by the 372 Conserva
tive lawmakers in the House of Commons. 
Hurd said he is in second place. 

If there is a winner Tuesday, Thatcher is 
expected to go to Queen Elizabeth IT on 
Wednesday and resign, and the winner 
would be called as prime minister. 

If the vote is inconclusive, a third and 
final ballot would be held on Thursday. 

~or, 47, is the son of a circus performer 
and ended his formal education at age 16. 
He worked his way up from laborer and 
welfare recipient to banker, and was 
elected to Parliament in 1981. Thatcher 
appointed him foreign sec:retary last year, 
then chancellor of the exchequer. 

"We think our man is the man who is 
tried and tested and cool under fire," said 
Virginia Bottomley, a deputy minister 
outside the 22-member Cabinet. 

~ponsibility ~e support of Thatcher. 
~fitted frorn The outgoing prime minister let it be 
ij available ' bOwn that she would vote on Tuesday "If you add up the number of pledges, 

they come to over the number of members 
of Parliament: said Tory lawmaker 

Thatcher's aides put out the word that 
she favored Major, who as chancellor of 
the exchequer is her next-door neighbor, 
at 11 Downing St. 

Many of ~or's prominent backers are 
Thatcher's ardent supporters in the right 
wing of the party. 

"If, aa many people are now beginning to 
indicate, there is going to be war in the 
Middle Eaat, Michael Heseltine is per
ceived aa the best war leader for this 
country," countered Sir Neil Macfarlane, 
II leader of the Heseltine campaign. 

~ on their r Me,ior, the 47-year-old treasury chief. 
~ 06 . But supporters of Foreign Secretary 

"She looks upon him as the true man of 
the people,~ said an aide, speaking on Supporters of Hurd and Heseltine 

m~~aki: " 

~fd:: !Aiae of Keating 5 senator testifies 
di~i:~r;: \ she \ advised him not to intervene OPERA nON u.s. OUT 
the point ( 
llle crying ,y Larry Marg .. ak 
dona, even ' the Associated Press 
audit of it. . 
~dministra. 1 WASHINGTON - Sen. Dennis 
government ~oncini once asked an aide if 
inajority of , ~re were !l v:ay to "b~g beat" 
lecreases in ' on the natIon s top saVIngs and 
~e UISA' 10an regulator, the aide told the 

!egiSlatiV 8 
nate Ethics Committee at the 

e branchi eating Five hearing~ Monday .. 
effectively ' The staffmember slUd she adVIsed 
Ut tuitio her boss after his December 1986 
heir fme~ - /quel')' to do nothing and stay out of 
to find out feud between savings and loan 
cauldron of wner Charles Keating and chief 
iuates and treguIator Edwin Gray - the first 
IPple vital f several warnings that DeConcini 
community JgIlored. 

~
udent-run, Nearly four months later, the aide 
en hit b ~d, she told DeConcini it could be 
o place ~ politically disastr?us for him . to 
histication ' tervene on Keatmg's behalf WIth 
much heat 

oJ 

WASHINGTON - The Supreme 
-COurt said Monday it will decide 

hether states may force judges to 
retire at age 70 if those states 
Impose no such requirement on 
;,irtually all other employees in 
desk jobs. 

The high court voted to study 
~ments by two Missouri judges 
that their state's mandatory retire
ment age violates federal law and 
unconstitutionally treats them dif
ferently from other state employ
ees. 

Thejustices, four of whom are over 
.70, are expected to announce their 
decision by July. The court's nine 
~embers, like all federal trial and 
~ppellate judges, are appointed for 
Jie. 

I In another case, the court left 
~tsct a ban on poor and homeless 
people begging for money in New 
York City's subways. 

The justices, without comment, 
fused to hear arguments that the 

ban on "begging and panhandling" 
throughout the subway system 
violates free-speech rights. 

A federal judge had ruled that the 
was unconstitutional but a 

lrleral appeals court reinstated 
lilt ban by a 2-1 vote last May. 

In other matters Monday, the high 
'murt: 

I Refused to kill two fair-housing 
jawsuits that stem from newspaper 
real estate advertisements showing 

, nly white models posing as home
towners. Now, developers of a Virgi
f.ia condominium community must 

defend themselves in a jury trial 
'8g8.inst allegations they violated a 
federal anti-bias law. 

I Revived a long legal battle from 
ryland in which animal rights 

'It\lups are seeking to save four 
"'monkeys used for medical 

I!search. The court said it will 
decide whether a lawsuit against a 
federal agency, already thrown out 
of federal court, should return to a 
state court. 

I Rejected the appeal of Richard 
Kelly, the former Florida congress
IIlan who served 13 months in 
Prison for his 1981 bribery convic
tion in the FBI's Abscam under
COVer sting operation. 

I Agreed to decide in a Michigan 
"tase how far states can go to shield 
Victims of sexual assaults from 
lInfair treatment without violating 

fendante' fair-trial rights. 
I Agreed to decide in a Wisconsin 
8e whether divorced people 

awarded ownership of the family 
' . me may use federal bankruptcy 

w to . a divorce court's order 
10 pay ex-spouse one-half of 
the home. Jalue. 
• • Refused to kill an affirmative 
action program in Hillsborough 
County, Fla., aimed at awarding 
more public works contracts to 
businesses run by minorities and 
"ornen. A lawsuit filed by white 
lllen who say they are victims of 
reverse discrimination is pending 
before a federal judge. 

I Refused to revive a New York 
parental rights law that barred 
blany men from challenging the 
adoptions of their illegitimate chil
dren. 

The court's eventual decision in 
.' the Mi880uri dispute over a manda
lory retirement age for judges 
likely will affect many state8 with 
limiIar laws. 

Gray, but he "thanked me for my 
suggestion and said he was going 
to go ahead anyway." 

DeConcini's aide on banking 
issues, Laurie Sedlmayr, testified 
on the fifth day of hearings into the 
intervention of five senators who 
met with regulators on Keating's 
behalf: DeConcini, D-Ariz.; Alan 
Cranston, D-Calif.; John McCain, 
R-Ariz.; John Glenn, D-Ohio; and 
Donald Riegle, D-Mich. 

Gray was scheduled to follow Sedl
mayr to the stand. He will be a key 
witness because of his House testi
mony a year ago that DeConcini 
offered a deal on Keating's behalf 
when four senators (all except 
Riegle) met with him on April 2, 
1987, in DeConcini's office. DeCon
cini has vigorously denied propos
ing a deal. 

Sedlmayr said she was IIwa~ 
Keating wanted Grayout of office 

. and that DeConcini also wanted 
him replaced. 

DeConcini wrote her a memo on 
Dec. 11, 1986, citing press accounts 
of potential financial and ethical 
problems fllcing Gray and asking, 
"Anything we can do to bring 
heat?" 

She said she responded five days 
later saying it was "probably 
unnecessary" for him to take 
action and suggesting the senator 
"stay out of this." Sedlmayr said 
Keating was more aggressive than 
many other businessmen she dealt 
with. 

"I found him to be something of a 
zealot, and I wasn't comfortable 
with that," she said. 

Pane[ Viscussion on tlie qulf Crisis 
Will Include The Following Speakers 

BIllie Marchik • American Friends Service Committee, Des Moines 

John Wolfe - Clinton IA father of Glln Saudi Arabia 

Reanae McNeal· Black Student Union 

Tom Lewis· UI, Spanish & Portuguese, Comparative literature Depts. 

Where: 221 A Schaeffer, University of Iowa 
When: 7 pm, Tuesday, November 27, 1990 

Sponsored by: Black Student Union, Central American Solidarity Committee, 
General Union of Palestinian Students, Iowa International Socialist Organization, New Wave 

Anyone needing special assistance, call: 335-1252 

Get the A1&T Calling Card and your first call is free. 
There's no better time to speak your milld. AT&T Student Saver fYusprogram, a whole package of productS and 
Because now when you get your free AT&T Calling Card, you'll services designed to make a student's budget go farthet 

get your fust 15·minute call frre: So look for AT&T CAlling Card application booths on campus the 
With your AT&T Calling Card, you can call week of Nov. 26. Or call us at 1 800 52S-=79SS, Ext. 6S5. 

from almost anywhere to anywhere. AndJou And let freedom ring. 
can keep your card, even if you move an get 
a new phone number. 

Our Calling Card is part of the A1iJ. Helping make college life a little easier. 

ATaT 
The right choice. 

• A $3.00 value for a coasHO·coast calling Card calI~' to CUstOmel: ·diaIed calls made dUl'ing the A1&T Night! 
Weekend calling period, Ilpm to Sam, Sunday Thursday and 11pm ItXI:ly through 5pm Sunday. You may recelve 
more or less calling time dependJng on where and you call. AWJIcatiOns nlllSl be rereiYed by june 30, 1991. 

. 



SA NATIONJWORLD 

Free trade a major issue 
at Mexican summit start 
By Tom R.um 
The Associated Press 

AGUALEGUAS, Mexico - Presi· 
dent Bush held talks with Carloa 
Salinas de Gortari Monday in a 
Mexican summit the White House 
hailed aa -a promising moment in 
our shared history.-

A prospective U.S.·Mexican free 
trade agreement, akin to one the 
United States negotiated with 
Canada two years ago, headed the 
agenda for the two days or talks. 

Arriving for his first official visit 
88 president, Busb said maintain· 
ing excellent relations with Mexico 
waa one of his "moat important 
foreign policy objectives. - But even 
before his guest arrived, Salinas 
signaled difficult talks, accusing 
the United States of trade protec· 
tionism. 

"Today, American products can 
enter the Mexican market without 
restriction,· he told the Monterrey 
daily El Norte. "But ours are 
detained at customs, and there are 
always many restrictions.· 

Bush noted that he'd visited Mea:· 
ico "more often than any other 
country" and said he had "deve
loped especially deep ties and 
respect for its people.· 

On landing at the airport in Mon· 

terrey, about 60 miles southeast of 
this small fanning and cattle com· 
munity that is Salinas' ancestral 
borne, Bush got a red-carpet greet
ing. He then accompanied Salinas 
by helicopter to a charm - or 
rodeo - in the Mexican president's 
hometown. 

The pair put pleasure before busi· 
ne88, sitting side by side in shirts· 
leeves under a glaring SUD and 
watching Mexican dancers frolic 
before walking through the packed 
streets of the town square to a 
luncheon and ta.1ka. 

Bush and Salinas were tieleas and 
their wives wore light suits as they 
sat to watch the rodeo. Bush 
smiled and waved cheerily to well· 
wishers as he watched eharroa d.o 
rope tricks and ride bulls and wild 
horses. 

Young girls dressed in the long, 
loose skirts of soldaderas - women 
who fought alongside the revolutio
naries - also put horses through 
intricate formations in 8 colorful 
display. 

It was the sixth time Bush and 
Salinas have met since tbey were 
both elected in 1988, but Bush's 
first trip to Mexico as president. 

White House spokesman Marlin 
Fitzwater told reporters the 
administration believes U.S.' 

The Daily Iowan 
Spring Semester Openings 

Metro Reporters: Positions require working six to 12 
hours a week, usually on a specific beat. Responsible 
for writing two to four stories per week, depending 
on the beat. Beats include UI administration, student 
government, environmental and health issues, 
women and minority issues, school board and city 
council. 

Photographers: Positions require working about 10 
hours per week covering local events. Schedule 
varies. Must have own equipment. Journalism back
ground preferred. 

Copy Edltorl: Positions require working two or three 
seven-hour evening shifts a week. Must have above
average grammar and spelling skills. Call Sara 
Langenberg or Jake Stigers at 335-6030 to arrange 
appointment for 30-minute required test. 

Editorial Writers: Positions require writing one or 
two editorials per week. Must have comprehensive 
knowledge of local, national or world events. 

Graphics Reporter: Position requires working two to 
three hours a day, Sunday through Thursday, 
researching local coverage for informational 
graphics. Reporting experience preferred. 

Art. & Entertainment Assistant: Position requires 
working five to seven hours a week assisting A&E 
editor with Calendar entries, mail and possibly page 
design. 

Copy Desk Editor: Position requires working 35 to 40 
hours a week, Sunday through Thursday, supervising 
copy flow, editing text and writing headlines. Must 
have excellent grammar and spelling skills. Editing 
or journalism experience preferred. Call Sara 
Langenberg or Jake Stigers at 335-6030 to arrange 
appointment for 3O-minute required test. 

A'llstant Metro Editor: Position requires working 
about 30 hours a week, assigning and editing 
coverage of local events. Editing or journalism 
experience preferred. 

Metro EdItor: Position requires working 40 hours a 
week, editing and assigning local coverage and 
coordinating 22-member staff. Must have extensive 
knowledge of local issues. Editing and journalism 
experience preferred. 

Natlonl World Editor: Position requires working 
about 30 hours a week, coordinating national and 
international coverage. Responsible for editing wire 
stories and designing section pages. Extensive 
knowledge of current affairs required. Call Sara 
Langenberg or John Kenyon at 335-6030 to arrange 
appointment for 10-minute required test. 

Applications are available in Room 201 CC. 
Applications received by Dec. 10 will be 
given priority although later applications 
will also be considered. All positions are 
paid. Journalism major status rs not required. 

Editor. Sara Langenberg, 335 6030 
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~ Fres~ .. ~ 
Premium Yogurt Cakes 

$2.00 OFF 

Cheney to miss 
defense hearings 

United Stete. President George Bu.h show. off • sombrero he 
received from Mexlc.n Pre.ldent C.rlos S.lIn.. de Gorter! Mond.y 
.fter • rodeO .t the start of Bu.h'. two-d.y visit. . 

Mexican relations "have never 
been better,· and said Bush would 
herald the trip as "8 promising 
moment in our shared history." 

"Mexico baa changed, faithful to 
its principles and traditions but 
looking to the future with liberty 
and sovereignty to be a competitive 
and just nation," said Salinas, 
standing in front of a display of 
Mexican and American flags at 
Bush's official greeting ceremony 

in Monterrey. 
"The United States baa changed,· 

Salinas said. "It has listened to the 
reasons of Mexico and its way of 
doing things. .. . Geography made 
us forced neighbors; history made 
us wary neighbors; may our will 
and vision of the future make us 
respectful and progressive neigh· 
bors." 

Today the two are to meet for more 
talks. 

mm 

8y Donn. c ...... 
The Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The Bush 
administration's top military offi· 
cials - Defense Secretary Dick 
Cheney and Gen. Colin Powell -
will be conspicuous by their 
absence Tuesday when the Senate 
begins hearings on the buildup 
toward an "offensive military 
option" in the Persian Gulf. 

The hearings, scheduled after 
President Bush decided to send an 
additional 200,000 troops to the 
gulf, get under way with members 
of Congress pressing for closer 
collaboration on gulf policy. 

However, Cheney and Powell will 
delay their appearances before the 
Senate Armed Services Committee 
until nen week, after U.N. action 
on a resolution authorizing mili· 
tary force against Iraq. 

Sen. John Warner of Virginia, 
ranking Republican on the panel, 
said Monday that Cheney is "quite 
willing to testify before the com· 
mittee and will do so on Monday." 

Powell also is scheduled to appear 
before the panel. 

After a meeting with the commit
tee's chairman, Sen. Sam Nunn, 
D·Ga., Warner said Cheney had 

delayed his testimony until nen 
Monday "to have a report from 
Secretary of State Baker on the 
U.N. resolution." 

Secretary James Baker is in New 
York to Pre88 the United Nations 
Security Council to approve mili· 
tary force to free Kuwait if Iraq 
refuses to withdraw its troops. 
Baker is to testify on1fe esdayof 
next week before the • p; Fore-
ign Relations Commi . 

Meanwbile, Rep. Patricia 
Schroeder, D·Colo., asked that the 
House be called back from adjourn. 
ment to discuss the U.N. resolu· 
tion, lest war be raging by the time 
Congress returns 88 scheduled in 
January. 

Several congressional leaders, 
including Senate Republican 
Leader Bob Dole, asked earlier this 
month for a special session, but 
that idea quickly died. And there 
was no indication of action 9n 
Schroeder's request. 

The absence of Cheney from this 
week's witness list - and the lack 
of any guarantee he would testify 
at all - had been portrayed as a 
part of struggle between Nunn, a 
possible 1992 Democratic challen· 
ger for Bush's job, and the White 
House. ' 

Ollour C DIce. 

Save now on select color Macintosh systems. 
Now through January 5, 1991, take advantage of special savings when you 

buy a MacintosheUsi, Macintosh lId, or Macintosh ITfx computer and an AppleColorn
• 

High-Resolution RGB Monitor.-
Whether you choose the new Macintosh llsi, Apple's latest powerful, affordable 

system. Or the Macintosh lId, known for its high performance and expandability. Or the 
maximum-performance Macintosh llfx, with its virtually unlimited expandability. You'll 
be getting a system of lasting value. Not to mention special savings when you buy your 
system with the AppleColor High-Resolution RGB Monitor. 

Hurry in today for a closer look at these Macintosh IT systems. You'll praise their 
value, and we'll compliment you on your choice with special savings. No matter 
which system you chO<R. 

University of Iowa I'vlacintosh Savings 

ClassiC- with 2M/RAM. 40M hard drive. keyboard ........ S1147 
IIsi with 2M/RAM. 40M hard drive ............................... $2353 
IIsi with 5M/RAM, 80M hard drive ................................ $2853 
lId with 4M/RAM. 80M hard drive ................................ $4103 

II iI/' tI,, · /,/IIC I,,,.c· "f., .\1", 111/" ./,1/'1. If, I. III IIf\ til< 
A/,/,/c' I i " I'lg/' I, ."flt/I"" ,,,1,,, II/(I/Ilfo, h ,,"h' ~ ; -8. 

Call the Personal Computin 
Support Center at 335-545 

for more information 
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Nightmare 
Hayden Fry is still haunted 
by Iowa's last meeting with 
Washington. Page 38 

~~~ Young Iowa squad faces intrastate battle 
jt7:?iD 's juggles lineup, 
led ~~~i~~ . two newcomers to start 
om adjourn. 
IN. reaolu-
• by the time 
cheduled in 

The Associated Press 

IOWA CITY - The nine days 
Bince Iowa's last basketball game 

lal leaden have brought about some changes 
Repuhlica~ in the Hawkeyes' lin.eup. 
I earlier this Coach Tom Davis will have four 
!ession, but I new starters when Iowa resumes 
: And there I its season at Drake on Tuesday 
c action en f night. Sophomore. Val Barnes will 

ey from this 
md the lack 
.ould testify 
trayed as a 
en Nunn, a 
ltic challen
I the White 

move from shooting guard to point 
guard and will be joined by guard 
Paul Lusk, forwards Jay Webb and 
Rodell Davis and center Acie Earl. 

Barnes is replacing Troy Skinner 
QIl the point. Skinner had started 

I both of Iowa's games in the Big 
Apple NIT, along with forwards 
James Moses and Chris Street and 
center Brig Tubbs. 

In addition to losing his starting 
job, Street is facing a charge of 
underage possession of alcohol. 
Police in Street's hometown of 
Indianola tiled the charge early 
Friday after he was seen drinking 
in a car with friends , police Sgt. 
Keith Moore said. 

Street, 18, pleaded innocent to the 
charge through his attorney in 
Warren County Associate District 
Court on Monday. 

"I really don't have enough infor
mation to make a definitive state
ment,W Davis said. ·Chris says he 
is not guilty. Until I get more 
information, I won't be able to say 
much more. Obviously, 111 make 
some type of statement once I get it 
sorted out in my own mind. W 

Washington 
faces familiar 
Iowa in debut 
By Chuck SchoHner 
The Associated Press 

DES MOINES - Rudy Washing
ton, who devoted endless hours to 
helping his fellow basketball 
coaches get better jobs, will make 
his own head coaching debut Tues
day night. 

The Drake coach will see some 
familiar faces on the opposing 
bench because the Bulldogs open 
their season against Iowa, where 
Washington spent five seasons as 
an assistant. 

"It's just a reflection of how they
've been practicing: Davis said 
Monday. "I think it's a reflection of 
the balance on this ballclub, and 
that's sort of been there since Oct. 
15 right up until now. 

Davis said he was unsure if Street 
would play in tonight's game. 
Street was picked up around 1:30 
a.m. Friday. Davis had given the 
players Thanksgiving Day off. 

Iowa freshmln Chris Str .. t, shown here In action 
against the Czach team, 108t his 8tartlng role alter 

he was charvecl Friday for underage possasslon of 
alcohol In his hometown, Indianola. 

For three of those years, Washing
ton was director of the Black 
CQaches Association, an organiza
tion he founded in 1987 to help 
bl/lck assistants get head coaching 
jo 8. 

'"There hasn't been much differ
ence between the starters and the 

, reserves coming off the bench. 
,I When there's not much difference, 

it's not fair for one guy to be 
starting and one guy to constantly 
be the backup. The best way to 
keep rewarding guys is on how 

. they did in practice that particular 
week." 

"Hawks get 
wive bid 
By Brian Gaul 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa volleyball team will 
be making its second straight 
appearance in postseason tour
nament play when it partici
pates in the Women's Invita
tional Volleyball Championship 
Thursday through Saturday in 
Knoxville, Tenn. 

Coach Ruth Nelson and the 
Hawkeyes officially received a 
bid to the WNC Sunday night. 
The tournament, which is 
entering its second year, fea
tures 20 teams that weren't 
invited to the NCAA Tourna
ment. 

"I was happy that we got the 
bid," Nelson said Monday. "It's 

, a positive for the program 
• because it makes recruiting 

easier and helps the seniors 
because they feel more like 
they're being successful.w 

The Hawkeyes made their first 
ever postseason appearance last 

, year, when they lost to Ohio 
State, 9-15, 6-15, 13-15 in an 
NCAA Mideast Regional in 
Columbus, Ohio. 

Nelson's team returned five 
8tarters this season but dropped 
out of contention for a second 
NCAA berth by getting off to a 
2-9 start. They rebounded to 

lfinish 16-14 overall and 10-8 in 
the Big Ten. 

Four Big Ten teams - No. 13 
Wiaconsin, No. 15 Ohio State, 
No. 2G\ ~due and Illinois -

'were red to this year's 
NC urnament. The frllh-
place Hawkeyes edged out 
sixth-place Indiana for the 

,league's only WIVC bid. 
Iowa defeated Indiana, 15-10, 

10-15, 15-12, 15-6 Saturday in 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena to earn 
eole possellsion of fIfth· place in 
the final Big Ten standings. 

The Hawkeyes, seeded seventh 
in the WlVC, will open against 
18th-seeded Eastern Kentucky 
(24-17) at 9 a.m. Thursday in 
the first round of pool play. 

The WIVC teams are divided 
into four five-tearn pools for 
first-round play. A round-robin 
fonnat determines the cham-

See Volle .... , Page 2B 
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The other former starters probably 
won't see much change in their 
playing time because Davis substi
tutes frequently. Barnes leads the 
team in playing time and he's 
averaging only 26% minutes a 
game. 

"It's possible that some of the guys 
coming otT the bench might be 
playing more minutes than the 
starters," said Davis, whose team 

hasn't played since losing to Notre 
Dame on Nov. 17. "Of course, that 
has been the case in some of our 
games already." 

Davis said Webb, a 6-foo1-8 sopho
more, earned a starting job because 
he has been rebounding well in 
practice. Lusk, a 6-3 freshman, is 
getting a chance because he has 
shot well in the first two games, 
going 7 -for-9 from the field. 

"That's pretty impressive for a 
freshman,· Davis said. "I think 

he's capable of being a good 
rebounding guard as well. He's 
been playing real well, so I think 
he deserved a shoe 

Davis said it's looking more and 
more as if junior forward Wade 
Lookingbill will be held out this 
year because of a back problem. He 
has played only nine minutes so far 
and won't play Tuesday night. 

"He has not been practicing the 
last few practices, W Davis said. 
"Unless he sees improvement with 

Big Ten recognizes 
Iowa's turnaround 
The Daily Iowan 

Just after becoming only the third 
Iowa quarterback to throw for 
more than 2,000 yards in consecu
tive seasons, Hawkeye Matt Rod
gers was named co-Big Ten Offen
sive Player of the Year. 

One of Rodgers' partners is fellow 
Hawkeye tailback Nick Bell, who 
helped boost Iowa to a Big Ten 
record 2,560 yards rushing this 
season. 

The 1990 All-Big Ten team, as 
selected by conference coaches, was 
announced Monday with Rodgers, 
Bell and Michigan running back 
Jon Vaughn getting the nod as the 
league's best offensive players. 

Five Hawkeyes - Rodgers, Bell, 
defensive lineman Jim Johnson, 
linebacker Melvin Foster and cor
nerback Merton Hanks - were 
named to the first team, while 
Iowa coach Hayden Fry took Coach 
of the Year honors. 

Those Iowa players named to the 
second team were offensive tackle 
Rob Baxley, tight end Michael 
Titley, defensive lineman Matt 

White baffles 
Bi lis i r:l 27 -24 
Oilers victory 
By Danne H_ Freeman 
The Associated Press 

HOUSTON - Lorenzo White 
baffied Buffwo with his career-best 
rushing and receiving game and 
Warren Moon threw two touch
down passes on Monday night, 
canying the Houston Oilers to a 
27-24 victory over the Bills and 
creating a three-way, first-place tie 
in the AFC Central. 

Houston increased its record to 6-5 
to pull even with Cincinnati and 
Pittsburgh, while the Bills dropped 
into an AFC East first-place tie 
with Miami at 9-2. 

The loss snapped an eight-game 
winning streak for the Bills, who 
were trying to clinch at least a 
wild-card playoff berth. 

The outcome completed a weekend 
sweep, with all six division leaders 
in the NFL lOSing. 

Moon's 28-yard pass to White 
positioned the Oilers for a 3-yard 
scoring pass to Leonard Harris 
with 7:21 to go for a 27-17 lead. 

Buffalo's Thunnan Thomas scored 
on a 2-yard run with 3:29 left to 
trim Houston's margin to a field 
goal. But the Oilers held the ball to 
the final gun, with Moon throwing 
two third-down completions for 
first downs. 

That gave Moon exactly 300 yards 
p~s'inr, hill fourth coneecutive 
300-yard game, one shy of the NFL 
record by Joe Montana. 

White rushed 18 times for 125 
yarde and caught five passes for 89 
yards. Hie previOUI best rushing 
total WBI 113 and hie best receiv-

Ruhland and linebacker John 
Derby. 

The Hawkeyes wso had four play
ers in the 40-member honorable 
mention category: running back 
Tony Stewart, center Mike Devlin, 
receiver Danan Hughes and nose 
guard Rod Davis. 

The other honorable mention 
choices were: ILLINOIS - Jason 
Verduzco, Curt Lovelace and 
Frank Hartley; INDIANA -
Vaughn Dunbar and Scott Bonnell; 
MICHIGAN - Jarrod Bunch, Matt 
Elliott, J.D. Carlson, Mike Evans 
and T.J. Osman; MICHIGAN 
STATE - Dan Enos, Hyland Hick
son, Jeff Pearson, Courtney Hawk
ins, Bill Johnson and Chuck Bu!
lough; MINNESOTA - Brent 
Berglund, Anthony Bryant, Joel 
Staate, Sean Lumpkin, Patt Evans, 
Craig Hendrickson and Dean Kauf
man; NORTHWESTERN - Bob 
Christian, Ira Adler, Dwight James 
and Ed Sutter; PURDUE - Scott 
Conover, Frank Kmet, Jeff Zgo
nina, Tom McNeil and Eric Bruun; 
WISCONSIN - Malvin Hunter 
and Troy Vincent. 

Aasoci.ted p,_ 
BuHalo's Leon Seals stope Houston running back Lorenzo White for a 
short gain during the llrat quarter at the Astrodome MOnday night. 

ing yardage was 82, both last year. 
Moon's 43-yard pass to Drew Hill 

set up White's I-yard run with 3:14 
left in the third period for a 20-17 
Oilers lead. 

Kelly outgunned Moon two touch
down passes to one in the first half 
as the Bill, earned a 14-13 half
time lead. 

Scott Norwood's 43-yard field goal 
pushed the margin to four points 
on Buffalo's first possession of the 
third period. 

Moon's 37-yard acoring pass to 
Haywood Jeffires put Houston on 
top 7..0 on the Oilers' first posses-

sion, a I!nappy fi'l(e-play, 74-yard 
drive. 

But Kelly countered with a 
75-yard drive of his own, with the 
payoff coming on a fourth-and-l 
pass to tight end Pete MetzeUaars 
after a brilliant play fake. 

Two Houston drives were hurt by 
penalties and the Oilers had to 
settle for field goals of 25 and 36 
yards by Teddy Garcia. 

Center Jay Pennison was flagged 
for holding on an apparent 3-yard 
touchdown run by White and the 
Oilers got· a field goal to go ahead 
10-7. 

that back, it's very possible he'll go 
on medical redshirt the rest of the 
year. It's all up to Wade. As of 
right now, he's been resting that 
back if\iury in hopes of getting it 
better.w 

Iowa UI1eup 
Point guard - Val Barnes; 

Shooting guard - Paul Lusk ; 
Small forward - Rodell Davis; 
Power forward - Jay Webb; 
Center - Acie Earl 

Hawks sit 
at No. 11 
in AP poll 
The Associated Press 

After capturing their fourth 
straight Amana-Hawkeye Classic 
with an 81-52 blowout of UCLA 
and a 73-65 overtime win over 
LSU, the Iowa women's basket
ball team fmd themselves ranked 
11th in the country in the flfSt 
Associated Press poll of the sea
son. 

Meanwhile, it's business as usual 
in the Southeastern Conference, 
where a trio of teams has settled 
in near the top. 
, Virginia (1-0) of the Atlantic 
Coast Conference had an easy 
opening win at St. Peter's to hold 
the top spot from the preseason 
vote and gain some distance from 
second place. 

Then the SEC crowd took over, . 
with Auburn (2-0) moving up a 
spot to second, Tennessee (1-0) 
moving from sixth to third, and 
Georgia (0-0) holding fourth. 

The shuftle was caused by Ten
nessee's 95-80 upset of defending 
NCAA champion Stanford (0-1) 
Sunday. The 1088 dropped The 
Cardinal from second to sixth. 

Virginia stayed No.1 by collect
ing 47 first-place votes and 1,399 
points from a nationwide panel of 
56 women's coaches. 

Auburn received seven first-place 
votes and 1,338 points, while 
Tennessee edged Georgia for 
third with the two remaining 
first-place votes and 1,242 points. 

ow that he has one of those jobs, 
Washington is grateful. And he 
wants to do more than just look 
good in his flfSt game. 

"It's always important to play 
weU. It's more important to win," 
Washington said Monday. "I'm not 
interested at all in moral victories. 
I'm not interested at all in making 
a good showing. 

"When we take the court tomor
row night, I have every anticipa

See Drake. Page 2B 

The Dally lowan/Erica Weiland 

AP Top 25 
Women's Basketball 

Top r .... nly Fiv. women', btoskelbtoli Ie.",.. 
wllh flrslopl."" vot .. 01 511 WOflWl·. coaches In 
parenth_. record through Nov. 25. tot.t poln .. 
booed on 2S poln .. for • fltslopllce vote th,ough 
one poinl fo' • 25th.pl..,. vote II complied by 
Me, G,""borg of The Phllodelphl. Inqulr ... : 
T •• m Record I'll PVII 

1. Vlrglnl.(41) ....................... 10{) 1.age I 
2 .... ubum(1) .......................... 2-0 1.338 3 
3 Ten_(21 _ ... _ ............ 10{) 1.242 e 
4. Georg .. ...... ........................ ()o() 1.236 4 
Ii. Lou!slann. T.clL............ ()o() 1.181 5 
6. Stanford ............................. ().1 1.103 2 
1. N.C.roUnOSL .................... 3-0 1.088 e 
8 . ... 11<."_ ....................... ,,... 2.0 943 10 
9. Purdue ............ ".............. 10{) 1140 9 

10. LongBeaehSl... ................ 10{) 818 12 11._. .. ____ ._ .. ___ __ 2-0 1M" 

12. T...................................... ().2 187 7 
13. Washlnglon ....................... 20{) 674 14 
14. Nort~ern ..................... ()o() 650 15 
15. MlaIl8Ippl......................... 20{) 615 16 
18. UNLV .................................. 20{) 5111 17 
17. PennSt ............................ 0-0 4047 Ie 
18. M.ryl.nd........................... 1'() 387 20 
19.ClemlOn ................... _........ 20{) 346 21 
2O. LBU .................................... 1· 1 iIOII 19 
21 .Vond.rbI" ............. _ .... _ ..... 1-1 2'- 13 
22. RulU-' .. ............. ........ _..... t.() 236 23 
23.Connec:tlcut ....................... 1'() 184 24 
24. Soulhem c.J...................... 1.() ISS 25 
25. SouthColroUn.o .................. 2-1 125 22 

QIhe,. ,_Ivlng vot .. : Northern IUlnoil 88. 
W .... m Kenlucky 59. DePaul 311. Providence 21. 
Kentucky 19. Southern Ill1no1, 16. Stephen F. 
Autlln 15. Flon", St 9, Notr. Dame 8. Sl 
Jooeph', 8. New Mexico Sl 7. Buller 8. Montana 
6. SW Mluoun 8. Cent,.) Mlohlg." 4. Ken .. 4. 
Mlchlg.n SI. 4. Colorado 3. Calilorni. 2. 
Nebraol<a 2. Richmond 2, Loyol. M.rymoYnl I . 
SelOII Hall 1. 

Georgia (0-0), which did not play, 
received 1,235 points, followed by 
idle Louisiana Tech 

The rest of the top ten behind 
Stanford was North Carolina 
State (3-0), Arkansas (2-0), 
Purdue (1-0) and Long Beach 
State (1-0). 

Th.e second 10 were Iowa, Texas, 
Washington, Northwestern, Mis
sissippi, UNLV, Penn State, 
Maryland, Clemson and LSD. 
The last five were Vanderbilt, 
Rutgers, Connecticut, Southern 
Cal and South Carolina. 
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AP Top 25 
College Basketball 

1M Top T_ty Flw t ..... In the AIooc:Iated 
Preu 11I9G-9l oollege beokot~l poll. wtth "rat· 
p'- ._ In paron_ fIICOrdI th,ough NeW 
25. tolal points _ on 25 poim. fo, • flrat 
...... \lOt. throcgh one point 10' .. 25111 pi_ 
vola ond Iut _ '. fMklngo' T... 11_ PIII_ 

I UNlY (45) ..... __ ._ ._._... . ().{1 1.600 1 
2. Artro .. (18) ....... _. _ ~ 1.576 3 
3. Ar1<_ ................. _......... 3-1 1.378 2 
4. NorlhCarollna •. _ ........... _.. 1-0 1.344 5 
5. Mlchlglln 51. ....• _ "'''__'' 1-0 1,325 4 
8. _ ......................... _.. 1-0 1.218 7 
7, 5yracu .. , ................... ,',....... 3.() 1.133 13 
8. Duk.(1) . __ ......................... 3-1 1.0n e 
a. Georgetown ......... __ .. _._..... 2-0 1.061 9 

10. Indian. ................................. 2-1 Il48 8 
11 ,0IIIoSt _ ... , ..... ,., .... , ...... ,. HI 937 10 
12. UCu. .... _ ............ _ ......... ,...... 2-0 927 II 
13.P~h .......... _ .. __ ... _.. 1-0 873 12 
14. Georgi. Tech ._ ............. _... 1-0 689 18 
I5. Connecllcul .. , ..... ,,_,.,,_..... 1-0 815 17 
18. Vlrglnl. _ ..... , .......... _........... 2-0 585 18 
17. Georgl . .................... _ .. _...... 2-0 524 21 
II. OkllhOlTll ......• _ .... _............ 1·1 ... , IS 
I8,Soulhem M .. "".. ............... ().{1 294 24 
20, LSU .. " ........ " ........ ,............... 0-1 292 14 
21 . SI, John· • .. , .......... , ...... _.,..... 2-0 291 25 
22 T.... . ......... _..... ....... ().{1 284 22 
23. MluOu'L. ....... -.,.............. ().{1 279 20 
24. Vlll.no .. ............ ,............... 1-0 239 -
25. Loul.vlll, .. , ...... , ........... ,.,.... 0-0 238 23 

othe, ,ecelvlng vot": New Me.leo 128, Ken_ 
88, T_pl. 88, Houlton 78. New Me.loo St 48. E. 
Tennl ..... 5t. 43. DePaul 38, Oklahom. SI. 37. 
J • .- Midiaon 32, N. C.,olln. 51. 32. Clnelnn.u 
31, MlnMOOta 29. Kentucky 25. Michigan 23. 
Murray 51, 23, Clemson 18, "'.A3Irrnlngh.m 17. 
Autgara 15. wyoming 14. Sian ford 13, Pu'due 12, 
B,ighllll Voung 11 , X.vIe" Ohio 11 , Prlncelon 10. 
SouIh AI.bama 10. New Or1elnt 7. San Diego 7. 
ArIzona 51. 8. South Florid. I . Colorado St 5, 
1_ 5. Memphis 51. 5. Nebr .. kI 5. NoIre Dema 
5, O.yton 4. Illinois 4. Loyol. M.rymounl 4, 
Tan_ 4, W.ke FO'"t 4, C",lghton 3. Soton 
H.II 3, M.rquott. 2. Mlululppl 51. 2. Loulsl .... 
Tech t. T • ...-£I PlIO 1. 

Big Ten Football 
Conf.rence Qveroll 

T.om W L T Pet. W L T Pet. 
IOWL ....... _ ......... I 2 0 .750 8 3 0 .727 
Ill1nol • .............. 8 2 0 .750 8 3 0 .727 
Michigan .......... I 2 0 .750 8 3 0 .727 
Michigan St .... , I 2 0 ,750 a 3 1 .850 
Ohio Stat • ........ 5 2 1 ,688 7 3 1 .882 
.. Innoool • ....... 5 3 0 .1125 8 5 0 .545 
Indian • . , ........... 3 4 1 .438 8 4 1 .581 
hionh_l.m .. , 1 7 0 .125 2 9 0 ,182 
Purdua ............. l 7 0 .1 25 2 8 0 .182 
WlttCOn.ln ........ 0 8 0 .000 1 10 0 081 

NBA Standings 
I!AIHRN CONFERENCE 

A ... ntk:DiYI...... W L Pet a. 
BoIIon ............ , ..................... ,. lI 2 848 
Phll_phla ..... . .. ,.,.. 9 • 892 2 
New York ,........................... ..... 6 5 .545 4 
Mloml , .......................... , ........... 4 9.308 7 
NewJerMY .................... , ... , ..... 4 • .308 7 
W .. hlnglon ., ............... ,........... 3 8 .273 7 

~-DoIIoIt. ... , .. ,_ ....... _ .... _ ....... 10 2 JI33 
Milwauk .. ,.............................. 8 3 .750 1 
C11lcogo .... ___ .... _ .... _ ..... _ 7 6 .531 310; 
Cleveland ,............................... 7 6 .531 3'~ 
CIIariotte ., ........ _ ............. _.... 7 7 .500 4 
Indl.nL.. ................ , ...... ,.......... 5 7 417 5 
Allanta _ .................. _ ...... _. 4 8 ~ I 

WEIIT!JIN CONf1!IIENC! 
_otrloloft 

'-'--"""-""""'_"'" _ ... W L Pet. GB 
SanAntonlo ................ _ .......... 7 3 .700 
HouoIIon ............... _................ 7 8 531 1 ~ 
Utah .... __ .......... , ............. ,..... 8 ' .500 2 
oon .... _ ........... _ .... _ ... "...... 5 6 455 2~ 
Mlnnaoo .. . _._._ .. _ .... __ ..... _ . 8.333 4 
Orlonclo ....... ,........................... 3 10 231 5'" 
Otnver .............. _.................... I 11 .083 7 

I'_Dl ... ion 
Ponlond ..... _._ ......................... 11 0 1.000 
GoIdenSIal . .. , ...... , ................. 8 5 .815 4 
Phoonl . ..... _ ... , ................... ,.,.. 8 4 .Il00 410; 
LA lakera • .. ,._......................... 8 5 .545 5 
LA Cllpperl _........ ................... 8 6 .500 5~ 
Soot11e .... , ..... ,.......................... 4 5 ..... 6 
Sac~to ............... , ..... _, ... , 1 10 .091 10 

1eIunIa,'. 0._ 
Milwaukee 107. New Vorl< 97 
BoIIon 1 13. CleVeland 102 
Charlotte 125. MIoml112 
Wuhlngton 107. lndl.na 105. OT 
Phil_phi. 124, AII.nt. 121 
Utah 85. 0011 .. 74 
Chlcogo lSI . Oenvor 145 
New JerMY 117. Golden St.t. 113 
u. lakart 115. Orlando 89 

SYndar" 0.", .. 
OeIroh lOS. Sacromanto 82 
Houston 107. Mln"",,l. 91 
Portl.nd 117, San Antonio 103 
LA Cllppsra 119. OrlandO e1 

_,.aao_ 
BoIIon 118. IoIlaml 101 

Tode,·. 0.", .. 
Delroit .. AII.nta, 8:00 p.m 
Phll""'phl. at New JerMY, 8:30 p.m. 
CIevoIand .t New Vork. 8:30 p.m. 
Golden Stale ., Welhlngton. 6:30 p.m. 
Phoenl •• t Portland, 7 p.m. 
U. Cllppa<s ., Hou.ton, 7:30 p.m, 
Indl.n. atlolllw.uk ... 7:30 p.m. 
Orlonclo at Oenvar, 8:30 p.m. 
Son ","Ionlo ., Se.nle, 9 p.m. 
Mln_ at Socramanto. 8:30 p,m. 

Wed ....... , '. 0._0 
Atl.nta .t 8o.ton. 6 :30 p.m. 
.. lIw.uk .. al Ch.rlone, 8:30 p.m. 
Golden St.,O at Cleveland, 8:30 p.m. 
New Vo'" .1 OeIro1l, 8:30 p,m. 
New JerMY .t MI.ml. 8:30 p.m. 
Indl.n. at Phll_phla. 6:30 p m. 
W .. hlnglon .t Chlcogo. 7:30 p .m. 
U. Cllppora .t oall ... 7:30 p.m 
Hou.ton ., UI.h. 8:30 p,m, 
San Antonio ., U. lak .... ' :30 p.m. 

NHL Standings 
WALlS CONf1!RENCE 

P._ DiYI...... W L T PIt 0' aA 
NYA.ngara .... .. , ......... .. ..... 16 6 5 37 107 67 
Phlladelphl • ... ................... 15 10 1 31 82 80 
NewJ • ...., ............ , .. , ....... , 13 10 1 27 89 78 
W .. hlngton , ...................... 13 13 0 28 88 84 
PI"sbUrgh ..................... , .. " 10 2 24 98 88 
NYI.I.nde,.. ...................... 9 13 1 19 84 84 

Adomo Dlvlolon 
eo.ton .................... , ..... , .... 13 7 4 30 78 7t 
.. ont ... I. .......................... 12 10 3 21 n n 
H.rtford ..... , ........... ,........... 8 10 4 22 83 72 
Buff.lo ........ ,., .................. ,. 1 9 6 22 73 73 
Qu.bec ............ , ............... ,. 3 18 5 11 87 119 

CA~ CONnIWIC2 _a-
............................ ....... ,., ... W l T PIlI GF QA 

C11lcogo .... .... _ ........... , .... ,., 17 7 2 38 89 110 
St.loulo ..• ~ ..................... 15 8 2 32 81 81 
Oetrolt.. , ... , ..... , ............. _ .. 10 10 3 23 84 110 
Mln"""t . ........... , ... "., ...... 5 15 5 15 88 91 
Toronto ..... _ ................. ,... 4 21 1 8 70 125 

.... ytIoo DImIon 
LoaAn~ ...... , ...... , ......... 16 5 2 34 100 10 
COlgary .............................. 14 • 2 30 107 81 
Vancouver ......... ....... , ....... 11 12 I 23 75 84 
WInnipeg ..... ....... .... ., ... a 15 2 20 81 93 
Edmonton .............. , .......... 6 13 2 14 58 84 ........ ,..0._ 

N,Y. R._ 5. Buff.lo 0 
Toaoy._ 

La. Angotoo at OtllOh. 8:35 p.m. 
Phlladolphl. al N,Y. 1.landa,... 8:35 p,m. 
Edmonlon .t Pittsburgh. 8:35 p.m. 
Toronlo ., Slloul., 7:35 p.m. 
MlnnoOOIa It Vancouve., 9:35 p.m. 

WocI ....... , 'oa_ 
OU.bec ., Hartford, 1:38 p.m. 
euffalo al Mon"lIl, 8:35 pm. 
WelhlnglDrl at N,Y. Atngora. 8:35 p.m 
Phlladolphl. at New Je...." 8:45 p.m. 
Colg.ry at Winnipeg. 7:35 p.m, 

NHL Statistics 
NEW YORK (AP) - Tho Netional Hockey 

leagu.·. regul.r _son ocoring .nd goonendlng 
leade". Ihrough ga""," at Sunday, Nov 25: 
Icomg 0.. a A PIlI ,,'" 
Grelzky. u. .... , ................ " .. ", .. 23 15 30 45 0 
Cullen. Pgh .................... , ......... 22 9 33 42 30 
Rocchi. Pgh ............................. 23 13 24 37 22 
... ctnnls,C.I. ... , ....... " .... " ....... 25 9 26 35 18 
Lormer.Chl .... ....... · .... ", ... " .... 28 18 18 34 18 
Nleuwendyk. C.I ..................... 25 15 18 33 10 
Turcon • • NYA. ...... , ..... ............. 26 13 20 33 8 
Sokk:. Quo ... ........... .. ......... " .... 28 12 20 32 4 
loeIch. NVR , ....................... , ..• 26 7 25 32 14 
Hull. 5tl. .............. , ................... 23 23 8 31 6 
Sandl1rom. U. ..... " ................. 23 17 " 31 28 
Yzerman, 081 ........ " ........... " .... 23 13 17 30 18 
St ... n • • Pgh " ............. " ... ,." ... 23 12 18 30 35 
CoHoy, Pgh ........ " .......... , ......... 23 8 22 30 32 
laFon .. ln., NYI ................... ... 2O 15 14 29 16 
Muller. NJ .......... , ..... , •.. " ..... , .... 24 9 20 29 14 
Ch.Il00. Chl. ............. "., ... ,., ..•. 28 8 20 29 52 
Tocchel, Ph • ........................... 28 18 11 27 504 
Druce, W.sh ............................ 26 14 13 27 20 
FI.ury. C.I ........... " ... , ....... " ..... 25 11 16 27 44 
Sut.r, C.I. ........................ " ...• " .. 25 5 22 27 40 
M.klrov.COI ........................... 24 10 16 28 8 
NICholl., NYR .......................... 26 8 18 28 34 
Macilln . NJ .... , ... , .. "., ... , .......... 22 13 12 25 48 
Roonlck. Chl"" ..................... ,,' 28 12 13 25 32 
S ... tny. NJ .....•.... " ................... 24 8 19 25 18 

aOALTENDINa IIIP QA SO A.g. 
(Empty'net go.l. In par.nthoSol) 

H ... k .......................... , .. "............ 65 1 00.92 
8oIlour ......... , .......................... , ... 1188 40 1 2.02 
Cloutl.r .................................... , .. 318 17 03,21 
Chlcago (2) " ..... , .. " .......... ".""",. 1572 60 12,29 
Riehl ......... , .. , .... , ..... , ....... , .... " .... 794 33 02.49 
V.nblelbrouck.......................... 792 34 2 2.58 
NYA.ngo,.. ............. " ............... 1588 67 22.53 
Alendeau ..... ,."" .. , .... ,.,." ..•.. , ... ". 117 30 12.51 
Jotoph ....•. " ..... ,."."" .... " ..... ",,... 675 30 02.87 
St.Loul. (I) , ...... , ......................... 1393 81 12.83 
Moog ................................. ,... 813 35 1 2.58 
Lemelin , ........................... , ...•.. ".. 862 38 1 3,31 
8o.too ...... , ... " ...... " ... " ............... I488 7t 22.81 
T.kko ......... ,................................ 42 0 00.00 
A.nlord ...................................... 1227 83 0 3.08 
Edmonlon (1) ., ... , •....... , ..... " ..••. 1272 84 0 3.02 
M.I.rchuk .......... "., .......... " .. ".... 715 30 I 2.52 
Pupp. , .... ,., ....... , ................... ,..... 831 38 03.81 
BuH.lo ........................... _ .......... 1351 88 1 3 02 
Berthlaum • ..... .. , ..... .. .. , ...... , ... ,... 582 25 1 2.51. 

NewJe....,(I) , .... , .... ""." ... , ..... .. 1444 78 0 3.24 
Gamble • . "", .. ,.""", ..... , ..... , .• ",., 757 27 1 2.14 
!Aown., .......... , ... , .. ... , .......... _ .... 124 47 04.82 
W .. kI ........................................ 59 6 08.10 
VtnCOuver(4) ...................... ....... 1448 84 13.48 
Tlberaccl , ... " ....•. ", .. " ... " .. , ... ,.,.. 284 15 03.17 
8o.U"'Vlrd ... " ..•.. ", .......... , .•. ,.,. 843 38 0 3.88 
EIMnII ... " ..... ".......................... 838 38 1 3,57 
Winnipeg (2) ............................... 1570 83 1 3.55 
Cuoy .. "" ............ , ..................... .. IOS7 52 2 2.85 
H.yw.rd " ..... " ... " .. , ........ ,........... 283 14 03.18 
T.kko ...... ", •... , ..... , •.... , ... " .• ".",. 119 12 08.OS 
Myliyl .... .......... - ...................•. -... 78 • 0 e,15 
Min""" .. (5) ....... _ .................... 1528 91 23.58 
He.ly ... " .. """ ..... " ........... " .......... 822 30 0 2.4l1 
Hock.tt ........... ",......................... 540 31 03.44 
lorenz , ........... .. ........... _ .. .......... 110 5 0 3,75 
M.no/uk ....................... , •.... ........ 140 15 08.43 
NY l_raj3) .... ", .................. 1388 84 0 3.83 
Plotrangolo-._ .. , .... , .... , ... , .......... , 581 31 03.20 
8orrlllO ....... _ .......................... , 882 48 0 4.05 
Young ................. ,....................... 125 9 04.32 
PIII.burgh ... , ... , ..... " .. , ... , ............ I392 88 03.71 
CheYeId .. .... _ .. , .•• " ... ,."., .. , •. , .•••. 1322 79 1 3.58 
Honlon ............................... ,."..... 29 2 04.1. 
Chtrnle.................................. ..... 48 8 07.50 
DetroIH3),., ................................. 1401 90 1 3Jl5 
Tugnult... .......... , .. , ... ,., .. ,.,., .... ,. ... 978 88 04.05 
T.nner .......... , ... .. .............. ".,., .. 228 II 04.21 
Gordon ................................ ,...... 381 34 05.35 
Qu.becj3) .. " ... , ......................... 15111 11& 04049 
_ ...................... , ... ", ...... ..... ,. 829 47 04,48 
Ing .......... ...... , ....................... " ... ",. 811 83 04.88 
Besler ................ _ ....... ........ , .. _ ... 123 11 05.37 
Toronto (4), .. "" .......................... 1565 125 04.79 

NFL Standings 
AIIIERICAN CONf1!RENCE 

hot W L T Pet PI' I'A 
Bun.,o ....................... 8 2 0 .818 312 117 
MI.ml , ............. ........... 9 2 0 .818 232 122 
Indl.napoll. "" .. ", ... ,. 5 6 0 .456 176 230 
N.V. Jet." ..... " .......... " 4 8 0 .333 188 257 
Now Engl.nd .... , ..... .. . 1 10 0 .081 144 305 

CO ..... t 
Clnclnn.II ""." .. ", ...... 6 5 0 .545 258 282 
HoUl1on ., .. ,., ............. , 6 5 0 .545 258 218 
Pillaburgh ................. 8 5 0 .545 198 181 
Clevel.nd ................. , 2 9 0 .182 184 300 

W." 
Ken ... CIty •. "" •. " ...... 7 4 0 .836 248 172 
U. A.ldera ................. 7 4 0 ,836 207 174 
Se.nle , ............. ,........ 5 6 0 .455 208 216 
San Diogo .................. 5 7 0 .• 17 234 203 
Oonver."." ."" ... "" .... , 3 8 0 ,273 237 280 

NATIONAL CONFERENCE 
E.ot W L T PeL PI' PA 
. ·N.Y. GI.nt • ..•.......... IO 1 0 .908 259 141 
Phllad.lphl • . " ...... , .. " 7 4 0 ,831 282 222 
W •• hlngton ............... 8 5 0 .545 247 213 
0.11.. ......................... 5 7 0 .417 178 242 
Phoonl • ..................... 3 8 0 .213 172 278 

Central 
Chlcogo ........ , ... "....... 9 2 0 .818 258 1110 
G,.." Bay .................. 6 5 0 .5045 220 227 
Mlnneoo.. ........ ......... 5 6 0 .456 259 222 
Detroll. ...... " ...... ,., .. "., 4 7 0 ,314 253 284 
r.mp.B.y" .... "", .. , ... 4 8 D .333 187 294 

W •• I 
San Fr.nol.co .... , ...... 10 1 0 .908 270 179 
NewOn •• ns .. , .. .... ,.... 5 8 0 .455 198 202 
U.Roml .""""., .. """, 4 7 0 .314 247 299 
Allanta .,..................... 3 6 0 .273 282 285 

.-cllnched pl.yoH berth. 
TIKI ..... , '. 0._ 

Ottroll 40, Oenvor 27 
0.11 •• 27, Wuhlngton 17 

SYnd.,·. Oem .. 
Now Orloan.'0, AII.n .. 7 
MlnnOlOta • t . Chlcogo 13 
Indl.napolls 34. Clnelnn.1I 20 
MI.ml 30, CI.vel.nd 13 

Hrudoy ............... ,." .. " ........ ",."'.. 808... 0 3.27 
LOl Ang.l" (1 )" .. " ... " ... , .. , ...... , .. 13110 70 1 3.02 
Ao~ ............ .... .............................. 1335 82 0 2.79 
8orgeron ..... ................... , ..... ,.,. 184 13 04.24 
Monl ... 1(2) ...... , ........ , ...... , .... " ... 1521 n 03.04 

Volleyball __ Co_ ntin_Ued Ir_om P89_ 8 16 

PhiladelphIa 31 , New Vortl Giants 13 
Green e.y 20, Tamp. Bay 10 
K.n ... City 27. Los Angel .. Aalder. 24 
LOI Angel" Rams 29. San Francisco 17 
Phoenix 34. New Engl.nd 14 
Plnaburgh 24, New Vork J ... 7 

pion of each pool, and the four 
winners meet in the semifinals 
Saturday. 

The championBhip match is 
scheduled for 7:30 p.m. Satur
day night. 

Iowa will also face Cal State
Nort.hridge, Colorado State and 
Alabama-Birmingham in their 
pool Thursday and Friday. 
Houston (18·5), Cal State· 
Northridge (24-8), Georgia 
(26-12) and Memphis State 

(27-7) are the top four seeds. 
ABigTen team, Wisconsin, won 

the WIVC last year, Nelson said 
she is hopeful the Hawkeyes can 
make it a repeat perfonnance 
for the league. 

"We would like to represent the 
University of Iowa very well and 
the Big Ten well and, of course, 
the Midwest very well," the 
Iowa coach said, "It's great 
exposure for our seniors and for 
our freshman, · 

Pee"ra .. , ........ , ......... " ..... , ..... "'.. 880 25 1 2.21 
Wrogg.I. ... , ...... ,... .. ..................... 8n 39 03.48 
Hulall ............. , ............ ,............ 184 11 03.59 
HoHort .. ................................ ...... 17 2 07.06 
PhU.d.lphl.(3) ........... , .. " ...... " .. I565 80 1 3,07 
Ao.ugh .... "", ... , ............ , ............. 120 5 0 2.50 
Sldo"'lowlcl .. , .......... , .............. 1075 52 02.90 
Whltmor • .................. ,................. 1118 13 03.94 
H.rtford (2) ........ ,."' .. "., ... ,., ... "'., t401 72 03.08 
V.rnon .... " .............. " ..........•......... 1024 504 0.16 
W.m.ley ., ....... , ... .... " .... , ...... , .... ,. 433 23 03,19 
Gueno"... ........... ........... ....... .... 60 4 0 4.00 
C.lg.ry ........... ............................ 1520 81 03.20 
Beaupr . .................... , .... , ...... , ..... 309 9 21.75 
Hrivnak ...... ,."",. , ... ",, ........... , .. , .. 338 17 03,04 
Llul ......... ................................•... 1114 58 0 ~ .88 

W •• hlnglon (2) .... ......... .......... , ... 1584 84 23.22 
T.".,I......................................... 698 40 0 2.88 
Burtl."" ...... , .... ""." ... " "", ... " .. ,,. 5041 37 04,10 

Saa"lo 13. San Diogo to. OT 
Monda,'. 0._ 

Houston 21, Buffalo 2. 
Suncl8y. Dec, 2 

AII.nl •• t T.mpa Bay. __ n 
Clnclnn.tI .1 PIH.burgh, noon 
Detroll ., Chicago, noon 
K.n ... City at N_ England. noon 
LOI Mg .... Aaml at Clevel.nd, noon 
MJ.ml ., Wlthlnglon, noon 
Phll.dolphl. al Buff.lo, noon 
Houllon It Seattle, 3 p.m. 
Indlanapolla al Phoenix. 3 p.m. 
Loa Angel .. Aaldera .1 Otnver, 3 p.m. 
N.w OriOln •• t Dallas, 3 p.m. 
" .... 'i 0'" l .... " Sa., O\ogo, 'l'l>.m. 
Green B.yat Mlnnesol • • 6 p.m, 

Monday. Dec. 3 
New Yo'" Giant. at S.n Fronclseo. 8 p.m. 

[)rClI<E! _________________________________________________ co_nti_nUOO __ ~~ __ ~~16 
tion of winning the basketball 
game and that'e what we're going 
to try to do." 

Washington ga~e up his duties 
with the Black Coacht18 Association 
when he took the Drake job April 
1. He'll be busy enough trying to 
piece together a program that was 
tom apart last winter by a player 
revolt that cost Coach Tom Abate
marco his job, 

Drake has just three returning 
players other than Embry and 
Tillis. Washington has filled out 
his roster with seven freshmen, a 
sophomore who didn't play last 
year and a junior college transfer. 

want our kids to think it makes or 
breaks our season. This is not a life 
or death situation, It's simply a 
basketball game." 

Washington hasn't been a head 
coach since the 1983-84 season, 
when he was at Compton Junior 
College in California. But Iowa 
coach Tom Davis, who was 
Washington's boss for four years, 
said he thinks his fonner assistant 
will catch on quickly. 

teams that will press allover the 
floor and run. The Bulldogs had 
mixed results with that style in 
their two exhibition games, win· 
ning one and losing the other. 

"It think it's a good, smart move." 
Washington said there's at least 

one advantage to having so many 
new players, The rivalary with 
Iowa, a team Drake plays every 
year, means nothing to them. 

Davis said. "It's the way young 
kids want to play. I would guess it 
would tie an up-tempo game but 
not a wild up-tempo game. It 
should be a pretty good up-and
down transition game." In addition, the NCAA investi .. 

gated and found Drake guilty of 
major academic misconduct viola
tioDB because assistant coach Tom 
Butler, who waB fired in February, 
wrote class plipers for three play· 
ers. 

The NCAA did not penalize the 
school, although guard Wayne 
Embry and center Calvin Tillis 
were declared ineligible for the 
first three games this season. 

"They have no idea what's going 
on,ft Washington said. "I have kids 
from California who wear their 
eannuff's backwards. They have no 
idea about Iowa. They've never 
been to the campus. This game is 
not really a big deal for us. It's just 
another basketball game." 

Which is just fme with Washing. 
ton. 

"The first thing people talked 
about was Rudy's recruiting, but I 
think what you're going to find is 
that Rudy is an excellent bench 
coach," Davis said. "I think down 
the line, he's going to be thought of 
as an excellent bench coach and 
teacher. 

Iowa also has a young team -
Davis has no seniors - but the 
Hawkeyes have faced two strong 
tests already. They upset Temple 
in the first round of the Big Apple 
NIT then lost to Notre Dame in the 
second round, 

"As a first-year coach, I'm nervous 
about playing Tom Davis," 
Weshington said, "I think he's one 
of the best coaches in the country. 
He has some very good talent down 
there. They're going to surprise 
some people.' 

"They'll be sorely missed because 
they're potential starters for us." 
Washington said. 

"We play some good teams this 
year," he said. "I don't want my 
focus to be on the University of 
Iowa. That's not going to make or 
break our season, and I wouldn't 

"I think he did a very good job for 
us as a bench coach as well as in 
the office and in recruiting,' 

Washington has borrowed heavily 
from the Davis system, meaning 
that tonight's game will match 

Outland .Trophy candidates pared to 3 
01 wire services 

OKLAHOMA CITY -Joe Garten of Colorado, 
Stacy Long of Clemson and Russell Maryland 
of Miami on Monday were named finalists for 
the Outland Trophy, awarded to the nation's 
best college lineman. 

The winner will be announced Dec, 5 in Los 
Angeles. 

Garten and Long are otl'ensive linemen, while 
Maryland is a defeDBive tackle. All three are 
seniors. 

Sportsbriefs 
Garten, a first-team All-Arnerican last season, 

anchors a line that has paved the way for 
Colorado's powerful rushing attack, The top .. 
ranked Buffaloes are averaging 271 yards per 
game on the ground. 

Long,' a two-time All-Atlantic Coast Confer· 
ence. selection, has helped Clemson average 
255 rushing yards per game, ninth best in the 
country. 

Maryland is the leader of a Miami unit that is 
ranked third in rushing defense, holding 
opponents to 75 yania per game. 

Miuiaaippi State'a Felker realpa 
STARKVILLE, Miss. - Fifth-year MiBsissippi 

State football coach Rockey Felker resigned 
Monday, according to Felker's secretary. 

Cindy Boyer, a secretary in the MSU football 
office, said she had typed Felker's resignation, 
and it is "effective today.· , 

Neither Felker nor State athletic director 
Larry Templeton could be reached for com
ment. A spokesman for the school's sports 
information office said a statement was 
expected later Monday. 

In five seasons, Felker, a 1975 State graduate, 
compiled an overall 21·34 mark. His only 
winning season was his first! 1986, when the 
Bulldogs started 6·1 and were ranked nation
ally but fmished 6-5. 

State was 5·6 this season and lost to No, 15 
Ole Miss 21-9 Saturday in their annual battle. 
State was 5-28 in Southeastern Conference 
gamee during Felker's tenure. 

He attended Mississippi State, graduating in 
1975, and began his coaching career here as an 
assistant. Felker also was an asaistant coach 
at Texas Tech, Memphis State and Alabama 
before taking the head coaching job at MSU. 

Roee Bow) ticket info corrected 
The Daily Iowan incorrectly reported the 

phone number in Monday's paper. 
The 77th Rose Bowl, featuring the Hawkeyes 

and the Washington Huskies, will take place 
on Jan. 1, 1991, in Pasadena, Calif. 

Anyone requesting more infonnation about 
purchasing tickets for the 1991 Rose Bowl can 
contact the Iowa Athletic Ticket Office at (319) 
335·9327. 

World Seriellharea 8bDounced 
NEW YORK - A full World Series share on 

the champion Cincinnati Reds i8 worth 
$112,533,70, the commissioner's office said 
Monday, while a full share on the American 
League champion Oakland Athletice is worth 

$68,960.54. 
The Reds received $4,117,846,61 for their 

World Series Bweep and divided it into 32 full 
shares, three three-quarter'shares, four half· 
shareB and 14 cash grants. A full share is 
worth slightly less than the $114,252.11 that 
went to the winning Oakland players in 1989, 

The A!s got $2,745,231.07 for winning the 
American League pennant this year and 
divided it into 33 full shares, two three
quarter·shares, four half'shares, two one
third-shares, one quarter·share, one one· 
sixth·share and 11 cash grants. 

Heafa Rothatein fined $2,000 
NEW YORK - Miami Heat coach Ron Roths

tein was fined $2,000 on Monday for calling 
the officiating in a game last week "a disgrace 
to the NBA" 

Rod Thorn, NBA vice president-operatioDB, 
announced the fme and said it resulted from 
remarks Rothstein made after a game last 
Tuesday in Miami against the Detroit Pistons. 
The Pistons won the game 1()6..90. 

The dispute started when Miami's Terry Davis 
waB called for a foul on Bill Laimbeer, then 
drew two tecbnicals and an ejection for 
arguing. Davis also bumped an official, Mike 
Costabile. with his left arm before leaving. 

Rothstein drew a technical for disputing a 
later call, just one of many arguments Roths
tein had with officials during the game. 

"I guarantee that a Piston doesn't get thrown 
out of the game for what Davis did,· Rothstein 
said. "Look at the tape and see who grabbed 
who fU'llt. It's a disgrace to the NBA. I'm not 
standing for it anymore,~ 

~e----------------" ~IowaCity 
~YachtClub , ~ 

~ We'Ia easy to fllld .•. 
'W'OOD es.Dubuqut 

~ HUNCiRY 
11010 

IOwa City's Most 
Delectlble Dell 

PARTY 
SANDWICHES 

Chooae from 3 ell .. : 

2 ft. "CIboOSe" $1895 Sarvee 10-12 

~"~~. C8(' '31 95 
6 ft. "Box car" U JI 95 
Sarvee 3D-4O -rt' 

Sinca ... ~ bake"", bNad In.-_ 
"-1' ........ ordor 24 hou .. In edvenoa. 

HUNGRY 
HOBO 

517 S. Rlv ..... d., Iowa CIty 
337-5270 

Sun.-Th. 10:311 A.M. to 10:00 P .... 

:7 
: '2.00 off 16" pizza 
I '1.00 off 14" pizza 
: 2 or more toppings 

: 337-8200 J 

: PIZZA· SALADS : 
I BEER I 
I Dine In or carry Out I 

: We Deliver : 
I Mon,-Sat 4 pm·Mdnight I 
I Sun. 4 pm .. 1 0 pm I 

: 321 S. Gilbert St. : 
10 \atSot.t. \~ ~Q\'\()I'I CI~~ ~?\I» .J , .. -----_ ...... _ .. 

...... lOtI Plnttt 
Wed, Club NI.ht 
Th ..... Keep Off tbe G .... 
Fri. S.o,B..S"ado of Bill. 
Bat. MeaD Street 4 The Hell 

IS S. Linn 

fD~ .. ~I: 
I---=-- TON I G ~---..: • 

Matadon Recording Artist ' 
from New Yo!1( City: 

RAILROAD JERK. ' 
with PARAGON " 
2~ TAP 7-11 downatalr. 

9-11 upstair. 

WED. John.on County Landmart . 
THURS. Swlngln' Teen. " , 
FR!. Tony Brown & Llndlng Crew " 
SAT. Joe Price, Bo Ram.ey 

& Friend. 

MalliA 
Astro 

TAKING CARE OF 
BUSINESS (R) 1:OQOIU 

CHILD'S PlAY 2 (R) 
11:30 ONlY 

Englert I " II 
JACOS'S LADDER IR) 
l~. Q:30 

DANCES WITH WOLVES 
(PG-13) 7:30 ONLY 

Cinema '" II 
RESCUERS DOWN UNDER 
(G) 
7:00; D.15 

SIBUNG RIVALRY (PG-13) 
7:15; D:JO 

Campus TbSBtres 
ROCKY V (PG-13l 
2:00: . :30: 7:00: 0:30 

REVERSAL OF FORTUNE 
(Rl 0:30.." 

~~2~W:~o: ~:~l 
NUTCRACKER 

25¢ 
DRAWS 

7:00 .. Close 

FREE POPCORN 
18-20 S. Clinton (oboUlTCBY) 

PAGLIAI'S PIZZA 
Frozen Pizzas Always Available 

12" Sausage, Beef, Pepperoni, Canadian Bacon 

SERVING BEER AND WINE 
Family owned business, 26 years! 

"Chosen the best cat-in pizza in town," 
U[ Student Poll 

351-5073 
302 E. Bloomington 51. 
Open 7 Days a Week 4:00 pm to 12:00 am 

~·FIELDI10USE 
to- 111 E. COUEGE ST • • OW"" CITY. IA 522010 

BlJRGER BASKETS 

Mon. thru Sat. 
11:3Oam-8pm 

$fS 
120 E. Burlington 

ALL· VOU·CAN·EAT 
FISH FRY 

, , 
• 

Fre. 

Ind 
La 
Satl 
Shrc 
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1990 College Bowl Match-Ups Pitchers moved to NY, Toronto 
CalKornla Bowl £iU I John Hancock Bowl lilt 
Cent. Michigan vs. San Jose st. i Southern Cal. vs. Michigan St. 
SaturdAv, Dec. 8, 4 p.m. (SC) ! Monday, Dec. 31,2:30 p.m. (TBS) ,,- ' 
Fresno, Calif. I EI PlIO, Teras .. , ............................................................................................................... j ................................................................................................................. .. 
Independence Bowl . ~ i Copper Bowl ~ fW' 
Louisiana Tech. vs. Maryland ! California vs. Wyoming @f*P...eR 

,., # Saturday, Dec. 15, 8 p.m. (Mizlou) i Monday, Dec. 31, 5 p.m. (TBS) 4!1J;~ 
... 71 IIr Shreveport, La. j Tucson, Ariz. ~ 

~ ~~~~=i~;; """·············~l5~=~;~~"=::~ ·· 
~ Monlgomery, . D1 ! JackJonyllle, Fla. ~ 

-c· p, ., ........................................................................................................... ! .................................................................................................................. . 

WAN" d ipi' Aloh i Hall of Fame Bowl O. 
~iO'qu. ~ Syra tl VS. Arizona ~ : Clemson vs.lllinois 
!A~LyC '. . T esd J 
(lollIlot'. Tuesdav, Dec. 25, 3:30 p.m. (ABC) i u ay, an. 1, 1 p.m. (NBC) 
IPp'oIC~ 8 HonolulU, Hawaii. i Tampa, Fla. 

~I .~~.~~~::~~ •.. ~~;~ .~~ ............................. ········.i,······l···~i~;:~~=~~··~~:··~~·~;~:~·~···· .................. ~~; .. . 
=A::;~ ThursdaV,Dec. 27,8p.m. (ESPN) .. i Tuesday, Jan. 1, 1:30 p.m. (ABC) f::~': 

~" ~~i~:·~~~~ ... ~.M;~:;:·:~~; ·· .. ~ ...... O'~ ...... li i=~i~:=;~;::""""[Q ....... ~ ......... . 
TflEPH' Friday, Dec. 28, 8 p.m. (ESPN) i.: Tuesday, Jan. 1, 1:30 p.m. (CBS) 
bockg'OI 

I PIlOn' 3: 81rmlngham, Ala. ! Dallas, Tew 
-- •• , ............................................................................. .. . .................... ........ • .. ··i· .. •••• • ...... ·· · ··• .... · · .. •· ····•· .......... • .. •• .... • ...... •··•· •. ~ . ............ ...................... ... ...... . 

,~ _ Blockbuster Bowl _ l 'Fiesta Bowl ~ .. 
I LfGAL ! Penn St. VS. Florida Sf. \ I : \ I " i Lou/nille v.. A,.lMmll, Aubum, T,mn, or fll ... "a ~ 

5ortic" F/iday, Dec. 28, 8 p.m. (Aaycom) '.! Tue9day. Jan. 1,4:30 p.m. (NBC) ~'"" 
, .,.dlnl\ .. , ... 

",,,.,pc Miami, Fla. i Tempe. Ariz. r_ 
docurnll ........................................................... .......... •••••·•··•·••····· · .. • .... • .... · ...... ·••••• .. ·c .. • .. ••••••·•••· ..... ...... ...................................................................................... .. 

C fivt"" 'Peach Bowl ~ ! Rose Bowl ~ 
, :-:; . indiana .,.. Alabama,. Auburn, MI ••. or r."n. rr ~! I Washinglon VS. Iowa 4ft =::, SaMday, Dec. 29, 12.30 p.m. (ABC) ~ i Tuesday, Jan. 1,5 p.m. (ABC) ~J 
( h"plui. AU.nla, Ga. ........ ! Pasadena, CallI. ~ 

Work 5tl , ., .................................................................................................................. ~ .................................................................................................................. . 

r ~~: Freedom Bowl j Orange Bowl ~ 
r ~ Oregon VS. Colorado St. #A: j Colorado VS. Notre Dame : :-

fun. '" Saturday, Dec. 29, 4 p.m. (Raycom) _ i Tuesday, Jan. 1, 8 p.m. (NBC) ~ 
coro coo Anaheim, CallI. i Miami, Fla. 
01 time , J ... . 

~ :~f;!~~~;p~:·i~;::~~~ - j T=:~:;~;=(;F: -"---"-y 
!Chodul.ng. . San Olego, Cain. i New O~eans, La. 
PI.llIh field f ........................ ...................................... " .................................................... ............ ............... ................................. ......................... ....................... . ...... . 

lilroportlll< 'undeclded as of 8 p. m., Nov. 24 AI/limes EST 

~I~------------------------------------------------------------~--~----~ TIf!BfSTI APlMltlha P. Herrw>d •• 
now acceptll 

~" Rose Bowl: 1982 revisited 
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- By Chuck Schoffner 
I The Associated Press 

• Iowa's Rose Bowl trip will give 
coach Hayden Fry a chance to 

'erase some bitter memories, 
• although he has done fairly well in 

that regard already. 
• The 18th-ranked Hawkeyes have a 
.New Year's Day date in Pasadena 

with No. 9 Washington, which 
embarrassed Iowa 28-0 in the 1982 
Rose Bowl. Fry says he recalls 
little of that game, saying he was 
in a daze because he was ill and 

OPI under heavy medication. 
~ "I remember two things very dis
~~!n~~ tinctly: he said. "We got beat 
,n ... lor •. loll 28-zip and I had pneumonia. I 
338-2112. 
---don't even remember the game, 
Up 10 ~ frankly. I was so out of it from 
help IOU got medication and so forth. 
mall. 1·900-0\, -I was supposed to be in the 
PROFI hospital and we kept it a secret. I 

SERVI' made the game and obviously, I 
~ didn't call a very good ballgame. 

---We had a fine football team and 
didn't fire a shot that day." 

Fry also remembers Washington's 
IJa,CQues Robinson, which should be 

l.r, •• 1aO no surprise because the freshman 
running back ripped the Hawkeyes 
for 142 yards and two touchdowns. 

"And I remember Don and Carol 
• James being two of the nicest 

people I've ever met," Fry said. 
• · Other than that, I try to wipe out 
, aU of those memories." 

Don James is in his 16th season as 
• Washington's coach, the longest 

tenure in the Pac-lO Conference. 
Fry, in his 12th year at Iowa, is the 
longest-serving coach in the Big 
Ten. 

Iowa has been to the Rose Bowl 
~ CO"ACT ~ 

one other time since 1982, losing to 
UCLA 45-28 in 1986. Running 
back Ronnie Harmon's four fum
bles doomed the Hawkeyes in that 
game. 

"We lost both of them and we don't 
feel good about that," Fry said. 
"But on both of those days, the 
better team won the ball game, 
there's no question about that.· 

"I remember two 
things very 
distinctly: We got 
beat 28-zip and I 
had pneumonia. I 
don't even 
remember the 
game, frankly." 

Hayden Fry 

Iowa is going to the 1991 Rose 
Bowl after finishing in a four-way 
tie for first in the Big Ten at 6-2. 
The Hawkeyes (8-3) earned the 
trip because they beat the three 
other teams that tied them -
Michigan, Michigan State and Illi
nois. 

Washington (9-2) won the Pac-lO 
title outright, losing only to UCLA 
in conference play. The Huskies' 
other loss was to No. I-ranked 
Colorado. Iowa has lost to No. 3 
Miami, No. 25 Ohio State and 
Minnesota. 

"I haven't had a lot of opportunity 

to study Washington, but I'm sure 
they're one of the top teams in the 
nation," Fry said. "1 do know 
about their won-lOBS record and 
how they dominated a lot of people. 

"Their defense has been unbeliev
able. They kind of run that old 46 
defense that Buddy Ryan had at 
Chicago. They just come up to the 
line of scrimmage and dare you to 
run against them." 

The running game has been Iowa's 
strength this year. Led by 
255-pound tailback Nick Bell, the 
Hawkeyes set school records of 
2,560 yards rushing and 34 rush
ing touchdowns. Bell has run for 
945 yards and scored 10 touch
downs. 

Fry also is concerned about 
Washington's speed. The Hawk
eyes definitely were the slower 
team in their two previous Rose 
Bowl appearances under Fry, a 
disparity reflected in the score. 

"The pro scouts that come in here 
to look at our guys always com
ment about the speed Washington 
has," he said. "They're all very 
impressed with Washington's over
all speed. Washington won the 
Pac-l0 and there are no slow 
people in that league. They've got 
it all this year. ft 

The two teams are equal in one 
regard, however, because both are 
from outside California. 

"It's Certainly better for us than 
playing UCLA again, which plays 
all its games in the Rose Bowl," 
Fry said. "It would be a road game 
for Washington in that senSe. 
Other than a couple of baUgames, 
we've done pretty well the last 
couple of years on the road." 

The Associated Press 

The Kansas City Royals, who have 
signed several free agent pitchers 
in the last two years, lost one 
Monday - and it was their 1990 
Pitcher of the Year. 

No, it wasn't Bret Saberhagen or 
Mark Gubicza or any of the Royals' 
other big names. The New York 
Yankees signed Kansas City's 
Steve Farr, a 33-year~ld right
hander who was 13-7 last seaaon 
with a 1.98 ERA. He pitched 51 
games in relief and made six 
starts. 

"He can start, be middle relief or 
be a stopper; Yankees general 
manager Gene Michael said. "It 
gives us an assurance of having a 
strong bullpen. He can do any of 
the three things." 

The Yankees' signing ofFarr to a 
$6.3 million, three-year contract 
was seen as protection against 
losing a free agent of their own, 
long.time relief ace Dave Righetti , 
who is seeking a five-year contract. 

"r know that it is a business and I 
had to make sure than we had 
sornething,~ Michael said. "And 
this guy gives us quality innings.· 

Farr, who made $775,000 in 1990. 
will get a $1.2 million signing 
bonus, $2 million next season, $2 
million in 1992 and $1.1 million in 
1993. 

In another move, free agent Ken 
Dayley, who spent sUt: years as a 
relief pitcher for the St. Louis 
Cardinals, signed a similar three
year, $6.3 million deal with the 
Toronto Blue Jays. 

Dayley, 31, a left-hander. earned 
$800,000 last year and rejected a 
two-year offer from the Cardinals 
at the same price. His Toronto deal 
includes salaries of $1 .5 million, 
$1.65 million and $1.8 rnjUion. The 
Blue Jays have an option for a 

_I\. \ £Jl.t-' 
~~ &Grill ~ 

~nJESDAY 
CONGLOMERATION 

Il¥, TutI<ey. Swi. A CojICk 
Cb .... trilled on wb .. t and 
1tlJlled up \lith OUt ho .... 
~. 

$1 99 410 
10pm 

Micky'S Introduces: 
Margarita Night 

$1 25 Rallil. In your 
, Micky', Pint 

Open DallY at 11 am 

11 S. Dubuque 

!~~Iowa drops, 'Jackets 
i~latest title contender 

WHAT'S ENTERTAINMENT? 

, , 

Schoot/Record Poinls 
1. Colorado 10-1·1 (I) 1,_ 
2. Georgia Tech 9-0·1 (3) 1,338 
3. Miami Fla. 8·2·0 (2) 1,332 
4. Brigham Young 10-1·0 (4) 1,275 
5. Texas 9-1 ·0 (6) 1,260 
6. Florida 9-' ·0 (5) 1,218 
7. Notre Dame 9·2·0 (7) 1,170 
8. Florida St. 8-2-0 (8) 1,060 
I. Washington 9·2'{) (9) 1,051 

10. Penn 81. 9-2·0 (11) 1,028 
11. Houston 9-1·0 (12) 862 
12. Tenne8888 7-2·2 (14) 858 
13. MiChigan 8-3-0 (15) 7113 
14. Clemson 9-2-0 (16) 707 
15. MiB8l8&1ppl9-2·0 (21) 487 
1 •. illinois 8-3·0 (22) 448 
17. louisville 9-,., (20) 444 
18. Iowa 8-3·0 (13) 402 
18. Nebraaka 9·2'{) (10) 387 
20. Auburn 7·2·1 (23) 338 
21. Southem Cal. 8-3·1 (18) 2112 
22. Oklahoma 8-3-0 (.) 258 
23. Mldllgan al. 7·3-1 (24) 230.5 
2 •• Southern MiB8. 8-3-0 (25) 2111 
25. Ohio 81. 7·3-1 (19) 1,. 

( ) - last W98/c'. ranking AP 

to improve every week and other 
than two lones to two Top 10 
teams on the road, it has beaten 
every other opponent convincingly 
on a echedule that has been consis
tently rated among the toughest in 
the country.· 

'« Formal or '« Home or '« Man.yor 
Informal Away a Few 

The Silver Spoon Catering Company 
can take care of everything but the compliments -

you'll have. to handle those! 
CALL NOW FOR FREE INFORMATION! 

338-1323 
And dDn't forget to mace your reservation. for weeltd41 

Luncheons and our SUrtda.y EII~ing Buffetl 

TUESDAY NIGHT • NO COVER 
Bar 'Liquor 
Draft Beer 2iO~ 
Pitchers 

$100 Domestic 
Bottles 

OJ & AJ ....... L/ 9·Close e Game Room 7 :3()"Close 

fourth season at $2.45 million, 
with a buyout claUBe for $350,000. 

Meanwhile. free agent outfielder 
John Shelby re-signed with the 
Detroit Tigers and got a rai.se from 
the m~or league minimum of 
$100,000 to $525,000 for one year. 

Shelby was picked up by the 
Tigers last season after being 
released by the Los Angeles Dod
gers. After a callup from Detroit's 
Class AAA farm club at Toledo, 
Shelby hit .282 with four homers 
and 20 RBis in a reserve role. 

Farr, who has a 37-35 career 
record, has pitched in parts of 
seven m~r league seaaons and 
has 50 career saves. He started in 
Pittsburgh's minor league system 
and was traded to Cleveland. The 
Indians released him during spring 
training in 1985 and the Royals 
signed him. 

GibeoD likely to leave LA. 
LOS ANGELES - The agent for 

outfielder Kirk Gibson said Mon
day his client will probably sign a 
contract in the nen week or so. If 
that's the case, it almost surely 
won't be with the Los Angeles 
Dodgers. 

"What we've said to Kirk, basic
ally, is we really want to keep all of 
our options open as far as free 
agents are concerned: Dodgers 
general manager Fred Claire said. 
"Right now, (Gibson) is not where 
our attention is, as far as negotiat
ing at this point.' 

Doug Baldwin, the agent for Gib
son, said, '"There's quite a bit of 
action out there. We're at issue 
with a few clubs. I think it is 
probably going to have a short time 
fuse.' 

ROSE 
BOWL 

TICKETS 

WANTED! 

J(lIrrtlY'J 
Dependability Since 1937 

(800) 542·4466 ext. 21 

TONIGHT 
CRAB LEG FEAST 
Not all you can eat but all you'll want 

5:00 to 9:00 $ 6OOhb. 

jfit?patrick' g 
Brecoivg CO. 

Iowa's only Brewpub 
We guarantee the freshness of our beer 

525 S, Gilbert Iowa City 

330 E. Prentiss 
Tonight 

25~raws 
1 0 ¢ Buffalo Wings 1 0 ¢ Shrimp 

_mckflt~!~ 
TNT TNT TNT TNT TNT TNT TNT TNT 

Adults: 

$385 

Make Your Own 
AIL YOU CAN EAT 

TACOS! Children 
Under 12 Sto8pm 

featuring 

Hard & Soft Shell Tacos 
(Full menu available) 

$195 

GRING"'S 
115 East College 338-3000 

TNT TNT TNT TNT TNT TNT TNT TNT 
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HELP WANTED WANTED 

FI!MINIST women'. clinic _k, 
EARN S5OO. $15001 week part·tlm. highly motivated hoal.h workor to 

envelope;s In your tlomt work parHlm. with nurSI 

HELP WANTED Minors, majors 
suffering some 
money disputes DI Classifieds 

GOVERNMENT Jobs. "6.412· 
$59,9321 year. Now hiring, Your 
Ir.a Call 1-80So687-8000. ext 
R·9612 lor listings 

For free Information, Mnd a long. prlctl1ion,r and other GYN 
.. 1I.addressed. ,'amped OI1vllope worker. Rtvl,ws medical hi.,o"". I:::::':':":::::::!.!.':"::!:::.:."::':::::':'::::::::::"...! 
to: PO BOle 4645, Dept. PtlO, provides g.neral binh control and 

By Hal Block 
The Associated Press 

After 87 years of marriage, baseball's major 
and minor leagues seem headed for divorce 
court, battling over - what else? - money. 

This confuses people like Pat McKernan and 
Bob Fowler, who run minor league teams and 
eagerly await the outcome of what has been 
described as a last negotiating session on 
Tuesday. 

111 Communications Center· 335-5784 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

PERSONAL 
TIRE.D OF LONG LINES? 

MAIL 10XES ETC. 

PERSONAL MESSAGE 
BOARD 

~---------~l ~1~~~!..N!:!:M~8~71~196!!.:.-__ h.alth inlorma.lon • •• k .. vl.al 
I~ slgns and pertormlllmpit lib 

CAFE PACIFICO i. now hiring lull 1 .. 11 Including I"'nlpunclur, 
& parHlmeline and prep cooks AUDIOLOGIST Apply 81 Emma Goldman Clinic, 
Also taking appllcalions lor POllllon I .. llabl, wllh 227 N. OUbUquI.lowl CI.y. bei,or.II .... ,Plo,Ym.n1. 
blrtenders Apply In person . 212 otolaryngology practice November 29 Young wom'n, 
S. Clinton Competitive salary and benefit,. women of color and dlff.rlnllv :::"'::;:=~-------I Mall .. sume '0: , 

• ssoo SIGN ON BONUS' 
ANILPN needed for evenings IInctl 
Or nights. E.tra pay for shift 
su pervlsor. 

Lantern Park Care Centel 
915 N. 20th Ave 

Coralville 

Or. James E. Spoden abled women ar. encouraged to 
Altn ' Kolly apply. 

1030 Filth Ave. SE. Sit. 3100 FINANCIAL manag.r. 30 hours! 
Cedar Rapids, IA 52403 month. $200 Experience with 

non~profhlandl Qr co·opa useful 
RN TO be avallabl. Wedn.,,"ay Deadline: Dec. 8 Call Belh 81 
and Thursday evenlngl C,,"" 337-4733. EOE. 

Ind r •• pond 10 cells. 5pm· THE IOWA ,ITY Recreallon 
scheduled viSits liS Division currenlly has positions 

DutteS also include open for hfeguafds, cashier •• 
15 your fixing , packing, &hipping 
Ilnd more store 

FEELING emotional pain followin, 
an abortion? Call I R 1.5. 338·1543. 
We can help' 

HAPPY BIRTl4DAY KAORU 351-11«0 wllh wee'and call end score keepers. YOUlh be,k.lball 
perlodl;calilly. RN UcenH, car leade" and special eyents leade,.. Pr,nlin, lowl Cny 

We're happy to celebral. your 2~SI NURSE AIDES McKernan, a former school teacher, has been 
president of the PCL's AJbuquerqueDukes 
since 1979. Fowler, who spent 25 years as a 
sportswriter. has been running the Utica 
Blue Sox of the New York-Penn League since 

WE DO: 
SEX ADDICTS ANONYMOUS 

P.O. 80x 703 
birthday If'! Iowa. We know there S Part.tlm. or full~hm8 . Pr.r.r 
always K.nliin Japen who choe.. certilled. bu. will .raln. City bus 

VI'illon Also openings for instructots In 
I Wes~ aquacl .. , gymnaltlcs. e.,oblc HANOS JIWllerll, alwlYllooklng 

1'::::::'====:::"':::::::"' __ 1 art n .. urel sclenc. speelll lor qualltlttd .ala. poop lei buyerl 'Postl' services 
'UPS 

'Packmg and shipping 
'Ovornight 

'Intematlonal 
'Free pick up 

'Fax 

Iowa City III 52244.()703 
you up. stops at front door. Plenty of fr .. I' POl>u",lIlon's Involvem.nl e~d Why not call Linda HICkl" loday 

Inleresled lor Inlormatlon? 351'()333. 

1985. . 
"They've been spoiling for a fight," McKer

nan 8liid. "I think they want to win one after 
always losing to the unions. I don't know 
what their problem is. It's almost like the 
aliens have taken over baseball." 

"The majors have taken a bully approach," 
Fowler said. "It will have a long-term effect 
on the relationship with the minors and that's 
unfortunate. They wanted to go to war with 
their own kin and I still don't understand 
why. No matter what the resolution, there 
will be hard feelings." 

The majors, suspecting big profits at the 
minor league level, want more control of the 
operations and are threatening to end their 
traditional subsidies - the lifeline of those 
franchises. 

"Sure, we make money," McKernan said. 
"That's not wrong in America." 

Fowler's franchise is less well off. "rve been 
at it six years and have yet to have a profit," 
he said. "The first two years, we lost 
$100,000'-

In '88, the Blue Sox led the New York-Penn 
League ill attendance with better than 65,000 
fans at the 4,500-seat stadium. "Whatever we 
made we used to payoff debts," Fowler said. 
This year, with the Blue Sox finishing last, 
the operation lost about $30,000. 

Is Fowler the typical minor league owner? "I 
think so," he 8liid. "There are more of me 
than there are of the other guys." 

The other guys are entrepreneurs who pros
pered in minor league operations, buying 
teams cheaply and unloading them a couple 
of years later for sizeable profits. On paper, 
Fowler's operation fits that description. He 
purchased the Blue Sox for $70,000 - the 
last franchise to sell for under six figures. The 
team is worth perhaps $400,000 in today's 
market. That sounds like a pretty good 
markup, until Fowler begins breaking it 
down. 

"If we sold, we'd have to payoff about 
$75,000 in debts: he said. "I didn't have the 
$70,000 to buy the team so I formed a 
partnership. The remainder would have to be 
divided 12 ways. That would be about 
$25,000 each. 

·So I will have quit my job, put in six years 
in Utica, put up my house as collateral and I 
would walk away with $25,000 and have to go 
look for a job. 

"It doesn't benefit me to sell. It's a paper 
value, a Catch-22. If I sell, I put myself out of 
business." 

The irony is that Fowler is just the kind of 
owner baseball has said it wants. He is in for 
the long term with a commitment ' to the 
community and to baseball . "They wanted 
people like me, but they're getting rid of 
people like me," he said. 

Fowler is at the ballpark at 7 a.m. and does 
everything from looking after conce88.ions to 
selling tickets to cooking the hot dogs to 
driving called up players to the airport. 

'Cop les 
·K.ys 

aWord processing and resumes 
'Western Union 

WE CARRY: 
'ShlppnlQ suppll .. 

' Ol1lce and compuler SIIpplies 
'School supplies 

ALL MAJOR CREDIT 
CAROS ACCEPTED 

MAil BOXES ETC. 
221 E. Ma,ktl 

354-2113 
1/2 block wesl 01 Oul' Trip 

COME SEE DANCE 
Space/Place Concert 

FRIDAY, 
November 30 

SAdoAY, 
December 1 
NOM Hall-

cost $3.00 at door 
Call 335-2194 

ADOPTION 
ADOPTION. Happily married 
pediatrician and wife want to share 

parking Flexible hOurS. 
Lantern Park Caf. Center 

915 N 20th Ava. 
Corat..llle 
351 ·8440 

1~81r lOve. with 8", Infant , We can WANTED: Food Worker II 
give a child a IOVinO home and a (emergency). University of lowl 
chance to have the best I.hln~s In Hospitals Bnd Clinics. Dietary 
life. We can help make thiS difficult Department. Hour. t 1 am- 2:30pm, 
time easier for you . Please give Monday- Friday. Staning wage: 
yoursell. your baby and us a 56 43. Conteel Koll Shipley 
happier future. can collect University of Iowa Hospitals and 
517-372.0002. Clinics. Oleta"" Departmenl, C.147 

ADOPTION Phone: 356-0892. 
Happily married childless couple The 01 Iowa is an Equal 
wants to adopt a newbom. Medical i ' Action 
and legal ellpenses paid Call 
Judi.h collect3Q3.756-7317. 

AOOPTION: Financially sacure 
Midwest couple wishes to cherl5h limni.diallely. 

NO CREDIT? Bed credit? We can STUDI!NTS: Find oul how '0 gel 
help! No one r.fused! Guaranteed your housing paid while attending 
VluI MasterCard. 1·9QO.99().5621, college . Write: R.be, POlt BOl 
•• t. CPCI17. 99. per mlnu.e. 328. Gillum. NH 03.448. 

a newborn or toddler In their 
spacious home rich with family, 
lrl.nds. pets and books. Excellenl 
schools, church. Legal , 
confidential , 
Connie .. a"~"';1?'01 

GAYLlNI!. For conlldonllal 
listening, Information and referral. 
Tuesdays. Wednesday and 
Thursdeys. 7·9pm. 335-3877. 

SECULAR Organizations for ADOPTION. Warm Christian 
5 ) N 1" couple wouid love to raise your 

Sobriety ( as . onre Iglous baby. Full-time French mother, 
alternative to AA Sobriety 
mee.lng ' Tu.sdays 8pm 511 devoled d.d will provide your I 

S Ilod 337-3425 With charming house, large I ___________ ~ ;....;.;;,;,:g:.;; • . ;...;.;,;,,;....;;;;;.. ----I garden. summers allhe beach. 
trava, sports and the best 
education. Lots of aunts. uncles, 
cousins waiting 10 hug and kiss 
your baby, Expen$85 paid, Your 
cell Is important to us. Call 

B"lLOON BOUOUETS 
COSTUMEO MESSENGERS 

BALLOON PARTY 
114 112 E. College 

351-6904 

THEME PARTIES 
PARTY PLANNING 

CHAINS, 
STEPH'S 

Wholesale Jewelry 
107 S Dubuqu, S. 

EARRINGS. 

RINGS 

MORE 

PREGNANT? 
We ... here 10 he~1 

FREE PREGNANCY TE8T1NG 
confidenllal ,""moe/Ing 

Walll-ln ...... , pm M-W.f 
00·' pm T·Th Of .... :a51..a551 

CONCERN FOR WOMEN 
IoId-.n-.t ..... 'q 

_210.CIiIE. .IC 

NEED A dancer? Call Tina. 
351'()299. Bachelor partie., .Ic 

FREE BIBLE CORRESPONDENCE 
COURSE. Send name. address. 
BeC P.O.Box 1851 . Iowa CIIY. 
Iowa. 52244 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 
___________ IChrtstine and Tom, collect 

evenings and weekends, 
914·961 ·8322. 

RAPE Assault Harassment 
Rape Crisis Line 

335-6000 (24 Hours) 

B IRTHRlGHI 
offers 

Free Pragnancy T .. Ung 
ConfidentJllCounseUng 

and Support 
No Ippolntment IIKIAlry 

Mon.-Wed. 11-2; 
ThursdlY • FridlY 1 ... 

SIIlurdlY 11:oolm-1:oo pm 

BRIGHT. creative, verbal person 
seeks part-lime! full-time 
employment. Background in 
teaChing, wfUing. retail and 
food service. 337-7739. 

HELP WANTED 

CALL 33D D"65 47 WAYS to b.a. the high cosl of 
........ attending collegel Ma'. 512· 52(J. 

118 S. Clinton, $50 an houri Be your own bassi 

Suite 250 Fr .. 24-hour recorded datalls. 
~ ____ ~~~~ ____ ~1 ~1-4~~~7~56-~5~1~~. ________ _ 

-----------1 NOW HIRING rag .. lered U all 
MERRIAM PORTRAIT STUOIO s,uden.s lor part tim. custodial 

Susan 0 Merriam positions University Hospital 
Hand--drawn or painted portraits housekeeping depanment. Day 

Student Discounts and night shifU. Weekends and 
1045W, Benton. No, 5 10waCily holidays required. Apply In person 

319-338-4823 10 C157 O.neral Hospllal. 

-----------1 NOW HIRING al Oolden Corral 
COMPACT refrigerators for rent. 
Three slleS 8'V8i1able, from $391 
school year Mlcrowat.les only $391 
semester. Free delivery. Big Ten 
Renlel. Inc. 337·RENT 

Family Steak House. 
Part time and full time positions 
available: 

~Fl8xible scheduling. 
·Part time vacation pay 

·Meal benefits. 
' Fun work conditions. 

• Ask about scholarship program. 

SCHEIOUI.E Coordinator for IMU 
Service. Looking for a 

dependable, organized student 
with computer experience Needed 
late afternoonl early evenings. 20 
hours! week . Apply a' Campus 
Information Center or for more 
info call 335..a105. 

BEST WESTERN Weslfleld Inn IS 
now taking applications for full 
and part lime Waiters! waitresses, 
banquet set.up and busperson, 
Please apply in person at Best 
Western Westfield Inn, Interstate 
80 end Highway 196, ElICit 240, 

Apply at your convenience. Cor.lville. 
621 S. Riverside 

OFFICE MANAGER 
POSTAL Job. $18.392· 567.1251 YOUlh Employm.nl Program 
year. Now hiring. Call Full.tim • . Excellent work 
1·805-687..&000 ext P·9612 'or environment Candidates must 
=c.:.urc..r.:.n:.:.lc..lis:.:':.., _______ possess strong typing skills and 

computer databasel word 
OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS processing e.perlence. Knowledge 

CAN HELP of transcription and accounting 
Mealing limes de.lrable. Salary rang •• 515.QOO. 
Noon Monday 1::::====:...;::===.::...- 17.000 plus ben.fits. 7:30pm TueSdays! Thursdays _________ _ 

8am Saturdays TAROT and other metaphysical To apply send resume and contact 
GLORIA DEI CHURCH lessons and reading, by Jan Oaut. Pam KI •• sa. Mayor's Youth, 410 

MAKE A CONNECTION .xperienced inslructor. Call Iowa Avo .• Iowa City IA 52240. 
ADVERTISE IN THE DAILY IOWAN _35:.:'...:-8:.:5~1 • .:-_______ 356-5410. MYEP is an allirmaUv. 

'3·571' - ;:::::':';;---------1 action employer. 335·5784 • ~ • HOLIDAY SPECIAL good Ihrough ::.::===='--___ _ 
THE ORIGINAL swea •• r lady Oecember 31 . Fivalans! 515 Oill 

NEED CASH? 

NEW PIONEER needs en 
person to work In the cheese 
dal"" dopartment. Musl have 
customer service skills, grocery 
store expertence helpful bUt not 
required. Part~tlme with 
opportunl"e. lor additional hours. 
Many benefits available Including 
health and dental insurance, paid 
holidays and discounts on 
purchases. Beginning wage. $41 
hour with regularly scheduled 
rels.s. Apply In person: New 
Pioneer Co-op Fresh Food M8r~et 
Located at corner of Washinglon 
and Van BUren. 

JOSEPHSON'S Jew.lers Is 
enthusiastic sales person for full· 
time position Please apply in 
person. Locatad in pedesnian 
mall, downtOwn Iowa 

Laat Chance Before 
Chrlatmaa 

10 partie.,... In II .... 
management. lIudy. Caucaolon 

maIeo 1$030_. 
COMPEHSAnOH 
CALl~1 

HELP WANTED 
PAPER CARRIERS 

IN FOLLOWING 
AREAS: 

• R&nO. Bloominglon. Cedar. 
Church. Fairchild 

• Rochester. HolZ. Montrose 
Clapp, Parsons 

• Oakcrest (700·932) 

• Carriage Hill. 
W. Benton (800-S10) 

• Bloomington. Linn 
Davenport. Clinton. 
Dubuque 

Apply: 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

CIRCULATION 
Ph. 335·5782 

SEMESTER BREAK AND 
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS du •• o 
expansion of internatIonal firm, 
parHimel 'ull·time openings. 
FI •• lble schedule. 57.50 10 slart. 

"Every day, 10 things happen that you didn't 
plan on,· he said. "Wherever you're short, 
you fill in." 

returns With 100% wool sweaters, certificates 8v81!able Riviera 
beaullful patlarns and color. Also Salon. 521 E. Kirkwood . 337·2255. 
hats, shawls and jewelry 'rQrn 

':":':'::":'::"":':'='--'-'----1 Ma •• money sailing your cloth.s WANTED: Expe".nced farm hand 

This does not exactly sound like Peter 
O'Malley. 

At issue, from the major leagues' point of 
view, is the amount of money it takes to 
underwrite minor league operations. At 
Utica, the salaries and insurance of the 
players are paid by the parent franchise, the 
Chicago White Sox. 

"They pay for 50 dozen baseballs and 15 
dozen bats,· Fowler said. "We used 200 dozen 
baseballs and 20 dozen bats last season. Each 
bat costs $12.50. Each ball costs $2.50. 

"They're giving Jose Canseco $5 million and 
Will Clark $4.5 million and they're worrying 
about $150,000?" he said. "That's petty cash 
to them. Not to me. To me, it's big bucke. 

Ecuador and Peru lor .. Ie In tho TEST STRESS relief. Impro~ 
IMU. Nov. 26-30, 9-5pm. concenlratlon and sludy hablls. 
S onsored by the IIrts & Craft smoking. W.!gh1. ~ertlfled 
C~nler. hypnolherapist. Linda 351-1384. 

Planned Parenthood· 
of Mid-Iowa 

2 South Linn Street, Iowa City, Iowa 
854-8000 

JIM'S Journal merchandise: 
T·shirt •• boxers. mugs. Send lor 
free catalog : Amerlprtnt Features. 
PO Box 680. Marshall WI 53559 Or 
Call 608-655-4248. 

. ndi .. ua.-

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 

NOW HIRING cock1all 
Must have lunch availability. 
in person, 2-4pm, Monday~ 
Thursday. 

The Iowa River Power Company 
501 First Avenue 
Coralville, Iowa 

EOE 

CNAo 
Full or pan time pOSitions 
available. Competitive salary and 
benefits. Westside location I on 

UNSURE. surprised. worried aboull ___________ 1 busline. Apply al Greenwood 
being gay? ConfidenClal outreach! Manor, 605 Greenwood Drive. 
discussion group Tuesday, BI/GAY Pe"onals EOE . 
November 21. Flresld. Room. 10 Find a pen pal 
S. Gilbert. Bpm. Sponsored by Oal frl.nd or mal. 
Peopl,·. Union. SASE: R&M Club 

PO Bo. 1772 
Iowa City IA 522« 

COMMANDMI!NT NUMBER 
ANY TRULY CIVIUll!DSOCIETY IS 
THIS: LETPEOPLI! BE DIFFERENT. 

-I).wld Qr.y8Oft 

m~ l3oaJt.<t 
ATTRACTIVE OWM. 51. see's 
mat. WhO. among o.her Inlere.ts. I!ARN MONI!Y r.ading booka l 
enjoys working with the elderly $30,0001 year income potential. 
end baking. Write: Th. Daily Now hiring. 1-80s-687-6000 .... 
Iowan. Box 067, Room 1 It y.9612. 
Communications Center , Iowa City 
I" 52242. INTELLIGENCE JOBS. All 

branche • . US customes. DEA, •• C. 
SINGLI! working man. 40. s .. ks Now ~irlng . Call 1-805-687.8000. 

AD BLANK 
• lllhtre lOIII_e 7011 need to let. "' __ Ie to? 
• Do you _at to ... reRle I BlectiRI 11_ Ind .... «1 
• Do you nee4 to lpoIogI_ to _eoae? 
• Do you ,.'11110 lriIIJ __ lIlpp1 blrtbday, 

IIIPP1 a""lv_..,, or IDOd l.eII? 
• .. &here lOIII_e that you _Id like to flirt willi? 
• Do you _at to lIy COftIrIlulllloll.? 
• Do lOU wut to pll" I F.A.C. with JOIIr frieIIds? 

One day $5 (up to) 24 words. 
1 ___ 2 3 4 
5 6 7 8 
9 10 11 12 

13 14 15 16 
17 18 19 20 
21 22 23 24 
Print name & phone number below. N .. __________________ ~ __ P~ ______ __ 

Send oompleted ad blank 
with r.heck Of money Older. 
or Itop by our office: 

The Dally Iowan 
111 Communication. Cen'er 
comer 0' CoIl. , Maclleon 
10Wl! City, 5224~ • 335 !11M 

women interested In tenniS, K.s6 2 
movies, dining out, COnyersatlons. eJet. 1 . 
Only nonsmokers and nonusers of UNDER new management, West 
drugs may apply. Write: Tha Dally Branch Conoco and Restaurant. 
Iowan, Bo~ 069, Room 111 Fuel clerks, cooks, dishwashers 
Communications Center, and waitresses. Top pay 10,r 
Iowa City. Iowa 52242. responsible people. Apply In 

person at Inters tale 80 and 
DWM. 43. businessman, Downey Road. West Branch, low •• 
nonsmoker, seeking empty nester or call &&3.2515 
for companionship, possible 
long·lerm relationship. 221 NOW HIRING kitchen and 
E. Mark". SuIte 242. Iowa CI.y I" help lor ne .. s.m,.ler. Mus. be 
52245. available over Thanksgiving and 

II ::==---------·1 Chrls.mes breaks. Apply within: 
WM, ... 0 40., nonsmoker, never The Que, 211 Iowa Ave., downlown 
married, ~Ires female In 40s, 
empty·nesler lor Irlendlhlp. Iowa 
companionship and potential 
lon\Herm relationship. Write and 
picture please. I'll do same. PO 
Box 818. Iowa City IA 52244. 

SWM. 40 Y/O • •• 11. ruggedly 
handsome, Intelligent. Seelcs 
attractivI, stender, intelligent 
temale, 25-35 , lor 'r"ndahlp and 
possibl. long·lerm relationship. 
Single partnllneluded. If Ihl arts. 
iong walk., and quiet moments In 
front of. fireplace are appealing , 
send a recent photo and letter to: 
The D.lly Iowan, Bo. 070, Room 
• I I Communlca.lon, Center. 
Iowa City I" 52242 

OWM college professor, 40'a, 
mature, attractive. Seeks Inrlcllve, 
athletic woman for talk, aharlng. 
Recent photo, story, mUSI&. Box 
5224 1·2771. lowl Clly. 

LIT US BI! THANKfUL FOR Tl41! 
FOOLS. BUT FOR THI!M Tl41! RI!ST 
OF UI COULD HOT IUCCI!I!D. -.... -

SCHOOL 
BUS 

DRIVERS 
We would like 10 illelvJew 
people iIllerllBlId In 1Up' 
plementilg their regulllr 
Inoonw approxlmal8ly 
S4OO·S500 or more per 
month lor driVtng 2·3 
hours dally. 5 days a 
week. 

Apply now 

IOWA CITY 
COACH CO. 
1111 Willow Creek Drive 
Juat otr tlghwlly 1 W .. t 

SECOND ACT RESALE SHOP Part·llme. 351 ·2578. 
offers top dollars lor your 

fall and wtnter clothes. 
Open at noon. Call first. 

2203 F S,r881 
(across from Senor Psbtos). 

338·8454 

Now hiring for full 
or part time day and 

shift waitrBsses. 
Please apply In pBrson 
at 2208 N. Dodge by 
Howard Johnsons 

NOW HIRING 
.ered U of I students 
fri F.'t-lime clerical 
po8Iti~ in the Medical 
Records Department at 
the University oflowa 
Hospitals and OWes. 
Three a.m. positions, 
Monday thru Prldly. 
Contact Doris Knublon, 
31MRC. 

The University 01 Iowa 
is an Equal OPportunity / 
Affinn8tive .(dion 
Em 0 er. 

FuU·Ume .,1 Ind put. 
lime even"l poeItlo.l 
anilibleror CNA at 
OUnoilletlremeat 
lealdl!llu, Compe.tJIIW! 
1111.,. eNA C\III 
reillbu ...... ent. Ca. 
351·1720 for IIItervlew 
appollllnlent. 

POSTAL JOBS $18.392·567.125/ 
y.ar. Now hiring . Call 
1-805-687·8000, .. I. P'9612 lor 
current list. 

CLEANING person to start ASAP. 
Cleaning apartments Ind compl.x 
hallways Day hours, also the 
cleaning 01 small offiCI SPICI 0"8 
day' week. Must heve own 
transporta1ion , Apply in person 
with Prlston Enterprises at 415 
Tenth Ave .. Coral viII • . 

AIRLINES now hiring Flight 
""endan". Travel "gen1l. 
MechaniCS, Customer Service. 
LIstings Sallrlo. to S 1051<. Em"" 
level positions. Call 
1·80So687-8000 . .... A·9612. 

THE OAll Y IOWAN CLASSIFIED 
AD OFFICI! IS LOCATED IN 
ROOM 111. CDMMUNICATIONS 
CI!NTER. (ACROSS FROM THI! 
MAtN UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
LIBRARy). 

NANNY'S EAST 
moth,,', helper lobs evallable. 

an .lIcltlng year on the .esl 
II you love children. would 
see anoth,r Plrt of the 
, share family experiences 

n.w In.nds, Clil 
lon,."'n.r""" or write Bo. 625, 

07039. 

'MT-TlM'8TUDCNf 
1 .. I.CM'1NT "NO_11\JO\' 

is now taking 
applications 

for nnmediate 
o~ningsand 
2nd semester. 

For more infonnation 
call 335-3105 

between noon4 p.m. 

Now hiring cockIaiI 
Must have some h.nch availa)tlity. AwJy 

between 2 ard 4 Monday tlYOl.!Ih lhlBiay. 
The Iowa Rw. Power ~ny 

5011 st CoralvIlle EOE 

Indll'lclulll.·mey make application EARN CASH FOR CHRISTMAS 'I 
at the Recreation Division oUice, Sell Avon HOWn 
220 S. Ollberl St.. lowl City IA Oet $30 Irll mek .. up 
AAlEOE. No' S up Ironllo stert. 

NIGHT de.k clerk. Thr .. nights 
per week In .~change lor room 
Apply In person. 8a .... 3:30pm. THE WILD PLACES ARE WllERI! 
Pr.sldentlal Molor Inn, W .. I WE BEGAN. WHEN Tl4I!Y END. SO 

I:B::r.::a:::nc::.h:;.' --------1 00 WI!. 
PART·TIME crew person needed 
immediately to work through 
Christmas season and thereatter 
Apply in person. "II American [)eli . OVERSEAS JOIS. $9()().20001 
;:O::ld=,C:::e::p::lto:I::C:.n;:lt:;r:::. ===:::::;- month. Summer. year round, all 
,.. countries, I" fl. Ids Free 

Eastern Iowa Community 
College District. 

MUSCATINE 
Community College. 
Pan·timeinslnlCl.OI1 needed 
in lite following areal: 
General Biology 
Micro Compultr Systems 
General Psychology II 
(all vacancies for Saturday) 
Elementary Spanish II 
(fues. and Thun. p.m.) 
Mute"s degn:e ",,!tilled. 
previous leaching 
experience preferred. 
Send reswne and 
appropriate credentials to: 
Jeff Annstrong. Dean of 
Academic Afflin. 
Muscatine Community 
College 152 CoJondo SL. 
Muscatine. [owa 52761. 
EOR. 

Inlormellon Writ" IJC. PO 801< 
52·IA04. Corone 001 Mor. CA. 
92625. 

B().,jAMES 
Full or parHlme, cook and 
dishwasher. No expertenc. 
nteess."" Apply 2-4pm. 118 
E. Wash ington 

~carlos 
OKelly's. 
_"'11"·",+_ 

Joia the c.dGo 0' Lat. ~I 
Now ucopdnllPplkadono 

rcwboo_and _ 
pooIdorI&. Appl, ... p 

t..tw... 
l - 4pm. 

1411 S. Wamrli-ont Dr. 
No ............. 

NEEDED 
Male Volunteers, ages 13 to 40 
with mild to moderate facial acne, 

for twelve week ame study. 

COMPENSAnON. 
call 356-227 4 

DON'T GET 
CAUGHT SHORT 
TlDS 
CHRISTMAS! 
Flezlble Full a: 
Part Time Houri 

ZaclOn Corp. In Iowa 
City. one of the 
largest consumer 
products markettng 
1Irms. has excellent 
Dpportunltlea to perlilrm 
direct wea over the 
phone working days or 
evenings. 

• Guaranteed wage & 
conunlaalon 

• PaId tralnJ.ng 
• Professional fun 
almosphen: 

Call Jeff Dr stop by 
anytime fOr an 
interview. 

OZACSON~ 
CORPORATION 

209 E. Washington Ste. 303 
(Above Godfathers)EOE 339-9900 

JOBS 
Are a dime a dozen. Careers are 
hard to come by. Ask us about 

·Great pay and incentives. 
*Ilfe, health, dental, vision, 
disability, paid vacation and 
401 (k) savings plans-even 
for part-timers. 
(17.5 hrs. per week min.) 

• A positive, employee-cenlered 
environment 
·Professional training on 
state-of·the-art equipment. 
*Opportunity to advance thrj) 
out our rapidly growing naf1 
wide network. 
.$&-$8 an hour, part time days and 
part time night shifts available. 
ALSO FULL TIME. 
PD, the Opportunity People! 

APPLY AT: 
1925 Boyrum Street 

Iowa City, Iowa 52240 

354·J015 

• , , 

• 
• 
• 

:w-
NoW acc:.pdng Ipp 

SUI hi 
0Iy1ime .... Ip. appiJ 
2·4 p.m. 
840 S. RiveIIldiD 
Jawa Clly.1A 



, , 
• 

t , 

• 

• .. 
\ 

Now ~ng appllCBlions 
14_71 hr 
o.yliM help, apply between 
2-4p_m. 
~S. R~deDr. 
IoWa City, IA 

HOUSEHOLD 

ITEMS 

COMPUTER 

___________ INI!!D TO PlACE AN AD? COlliE 
TO ROOM 111 COMIIIUNICA-

'UTONI and Ir.m ... Things & TlONS CENTeR fOR DETAILS 
Things & Thlngl 130 Soulh 
Cllnlon. 337-~1 . WORD Procossorl typewriter 

TUTORING 

STRUGGLfNG wllh French? Fluenl 
Fr.nch .pookar will tuto,' C.II 
337-a815. 

ENTERTAINMENT Corona. $2001 OBO. 35lofI87. 
KENMORE retrlg."lor. aUlomalic I----;;;;;;;;~;;;:;;';;;;;:;:;"_--- I-------------
",asher. conlral vacuum. FRUSTRAT1!D WITH 
Humidifier, dishwashers. 351-5007. YOUR COMPUTER? 

WAHT A .ofl ? Desk? Tibia? 
Rockar? Villi HOUSEWORKS. 
WI've got. Itorl lull of c~.n used 
furnllure plus dISheS, drape, 
lamp. and other hou .. hold items. 
All at reasonable prlc.s, Now 
.ce_ptlng new conSignments. 

Privall computer training 
Ivaillbte. Rec.ive indrvldUl1 

attention on your own computer 

Coli 
PECHMAN PIIOFEISIDNAL 

SERYICES 

P_A. PROS. Plrty music and IlfIhtl. 
Ed. 351-5839. 

WAlLIN' D.Ie·1 lIat. of Iho .rt 
sound/lighting . t Stone AI/f 
prices. 338-5227, 

MURPHY Sound ."d Lighting OJ 
service for )'0<1 r p.rty 351-3719 

___________ 1 HQUSEWORKS 609 Hollywood. 
Iowa City. 338"357_ __ 35_1-85_23 ___ 1 MOVING 

WORD 

PROCESSING 

OUALITV 
WORD PROCESSING 

329 E Court 

MaCintosh & Laser Pnnung 

AUTO SERVICE 

IIIIKEMcNfEL 
AUTO REP"IR 
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ROOMMATE 

WANTED 

APARTMENT 

FOR RENT 

APARTMEIT 

FOR RENT 

58 

has movea to , ~9 Watlrfron1 
Orov.. ONE BEDIIOOM Ea"Slde Plrklng SUBLET Fornole _or Foul 

3511130 ~ Iud u W bedroom S115 month plUi I. 
----....:"----'--=-----1 FEMALE Throe bedroom two bus. no potl ~ Inc .. ~ utili U.s Close NEW" Doc 15 

SOUTH Sf DE IMPORT balh •. Ir .. h •• 1 wiler. friendly =35:.1:..;-2:..:.:1.::5 ________ 1,,35-4:.c..;_7923=:.c..; ______ -'--
AUTO SERVICE roommates, $ISO monlh C.II ONf BEDROOM, Pentacr051 HW -

80" MAIOEN LANE 338-::::::..:5535==--________ 1 p.1(! IVIII.ble Docember 1& FURNIIllED OlIO bedroom unit 
3J8-355.4 3~-2351 , '"'" mOUlQ<l ocrOt$ Burge Holl H .. t and ... to< 

Repair .pt<oallll$ OWN ROOM In nowe, IWO .;;:::.c.:.=.:...::=:::;;.=="'--___ I POlO A .... lab\e Jlnuory 1 CoU 
Swedish. Gorman. bedroom ap.rtmenl on Olkcrftt THREE bedroom Ralslon Creek 354-2369 or 351-8037 
J.Pan .... ltahon Streot S235 c.JI Dtbbte. 335-7500 SpOCIOOJ CIMO 10 campus H W 

days. ~ _nlngs p"l(! Doshwllhor, A C. loundry. TWO BEDROOM. ,,",0 bolh 1$ 01 
MR. BILL'S "uto Rep." Evening. FEMALf non"",,,k.r Own room balcony Clean "'Yllliebl. December 1 MICtOWIYO, 
and wttek@nds Friendly. honest' thr .. bedroom a.u.rtrnent on December 17 338-5710 dtShwlsher. laundry. porch, 
19~1 Waterfront_ 338-2523 ~ gl'ago and pool One yqr old 10 ....;. __ ~...; ____ ;... ___ I West.ide Bu""" SIBS month TWO BfDROOM 'P.rtrnonI m,nuto Wllk 10 compus 351oflS7 

Available Dec 16 Emlty or .v'llabfe In November and 
M .. ~ • .::h::s.::.::. . .::33,,1c.~....:c:..:2=-_____ IDecernbor Ou,.1 enVironmenl TWO BEDRooM_ S IJodgt AC. AUTO PARTS 

AMSTRAD porsonal compulerl _____________ 1 FEMAl! _ Sh ... room In clost two Good location Coli Emerald COUrt cobl •• mlc,ow.v •• ~ W paid, W 0 

WANTED TO BUY 
word processor' printer. Blrely P k H W 337"'323 Of Scotsdl" AWlllab .. oectmbt( 338-3417, 

":::.:::;.::'t-'-Inr-------I used. $2251 OBO. 35<1-3799 EXCELLENCE GUARANTEED GUARANTEED MW .ulo battell" bedroom .pa"ment_ ar lng, "partment. 351-1177 351 .. 976 - I;';;;';;;";';;;';"';'';'';''';';;';';'';';''--.ITHEEXPERIENCEDMOVERS CD.: _-'-___________ 1 hf.tlm •• t.rl.r • . • 1I.rnllors Ind plld $159 monlh 335-(J23.O ====:...;:::.;..;.;..;.-'--___ _ 
I •• cher ------------ Quallly moving! re.sonable r.t... DISCOUNT Word P,oce",ng radIAtor. 52~ 95 Ind up 338-2523 LARGE th'H bodroom A C. DOIIM-STYlE apartmonllUblel. 

pooilion. (".-chlld, lh.mallc BUVING class rlngl and oth.r gold STEREO SPECIALIZING IN PIANOS Emorg.ncy S.rvlce lor Plpor •• OIc FEMALE non.mokmg roammol. dospoSlI Availlbit JanuIIY 1 SI8S1 nogot_ lIundry C"* 
approach 8'30-5 '30. Monday- .nd silvor STEPIt'S STAMPS. B. r. 08. n •.• 3.3.7.-904_.5 ________ -I MOTORCYCLE Own room rn Ihr .. bodroom 351-&492 10 Law. Hoepiurl A ... 1ebIt FridlY. Slart 1191 . Degr .. ln COINI,1 01 S. Dubuquo. 35.-1968.1------------ Jan Kidwol13~7918 dupl .. Close 10 Hosprurl ond La.. m __ lMW"*""Qt. 
educotlon Or r.lated liald SONY TUNER STR-"V-910, 110 5thool "vI"abl. J.nuary I S165 ~ 
prela"ed. Call Mary La,son. USED FURNITURE wlCh remote $2SO. Sony CD play.r. ~m;,;0;;.n;;.lh;;...;CO;,;,;II;,;~;;;.;,;-7;,;096;;;.;; _____ 1 -------------1 

1 3:::~:..:...1:..;~"'~=_ _________ 1 $100. Tochnics spoako .. , 5100. MAN. TRUCK: MovIng and TICKETS WINTER STORAGE - FURNISHED c .... n one bodroom ONE BEDllOOlII suble! with 
338-31 SO hauling from $15 lor olnglo it.ms CO OP AVllllb .. Oocembor I H W pard opllOn AVllleble __ tor 

WANTED: Enlhull.stic Indlvldu.1 I :.:~:....:,;.·'---------1337-526O. -------------1 Indoor swage • Laundry Busllne. CoralVin. Cleln. QuleL A C. laundry. ~ 
or student organization to prom01l 'fWD FUTONS for H I • . less than. 80 WAn chan~ Sony receiver. ------------ $15 month Of SOc: • day 337--9378 Wtstwlnd Onve :)38.2195 
Spring Break d .. lin.tion lor 1991 . yoar old. 351-8187. Dnkyo I.po dock. Veclor R .... 'ch I WIU MOVE YOU COMPANY HOUSING 
Eern commlsalon., fr •• trip. Ind CD play.r, Boslon Acoustic "100',. Help moving Ind the Iruck. $301 1! ~ * * * * * * * * * ;;Do_n;,;I;.;H;,;o;.;n;;d;;a~ ___ .-,;338;;;;;,;-I;O,;.l ;.1 WANTED: Rasponllble couple SPACIOUS 3 bedroom apartrnen~ 
valuable WOrt< experience. Apply SPECIAL Call 337-6978, teave message If no load. ONering loading and ,.. SportamaD. •• Ticket « ____________ 1 person With lime 10 commit 10 CtMn, quiet. 1580 Indues. HIW 
nowl! Can Student Travel Service answer. unloading of your rental trucks « Service .. GARAGE/ PARKING SUNNY rooml, wood floorJ. In man.glRg 2"'-unlt .p.rtment Mid D.cMlbtr. 354-0402. 
al 1-800-281i-1199. Monday through Frfday 8am-5pm; it -- r ....... -Aa - __ .... c<>-oporotlvo hoo .. $134 SI55. campI .. Loghl mllnt.nonce and 0 E BED I ------
::..."";.:....:=--'-'==------1 EVENTS S.lurday 8.m noon John _ JI. ... cl.an.ng I'n •• -ha- for -nt N , C OM. tunny ~Ulel. 
TELEI'HONE call.r • . "thlellc MIND/BODY 8e3.2703· it ROBE BOWL TIX it -------------1 uIIIIUO$ rncluded Sh.re QUiet COrIIYlI~ ~llOn. ~iart ollolroot pl.k.ng .... r. gorbogo 
background. T.mporary. part-lime -;;;;;;-;;;:;:;;;;;:~~;;:;;:: __ I ~:.:.:.:..:-=-...:::..:::..::...:.____ it B.- • 8eII • nwY it GARAGE 00 WoodSide Drova ;';:~;~blllll.'. lun William December I Coli RlY, 35-4-9182. dISposal 5275 plus elect.le. gu 
:,:p~"'0::.n.::'.:.3_=3'-7.3J=58:.:.. _______ 1 OIVE the gift of rol,,"lIon- a STORAGE it _-=.. _ ..... w_ it i~~:O~/'::~':~: ::;;;~IO . one csr .;.;.-----------I_A_my..:.;.. . .. 35_'_-298.;..;..;_4 _______ 1'338-=..:2-=5,;.96'---------
TEMPORARY. D.ta entry and Ih.rapeullc m.ssog • . Buy 2 .nd IOWA CITY YOGA CENTER it 361-0037 it ROOM FOR RENT TWO BEDROOM lakeside 
O __ I:erl=C_="I::.' ,-P",hon= • ..:33=7-.::3358=:;" ___ 1 g,l. 15% dlscounl. (Deep. yel H h "I.bll.~ ;975 * * * * * * * * * * * =.~~~~~. ;~~~Jo= townhou .. SUblet ul Moy with 
- 5Onslllv • . ) Call Mlk. or Lo,lat at a yoga emp as. ng _____________ 1 ROOMMATE _____________ 1 monlh. uW ~Id 337.... summer Ind or Iail option 5345 
lEOAl Sacrolary-UI Student Leg.1 35~ b .. alhlng. alignment strolching_ -.::c;:::":-:-:~=::-::;_;:~:':_::::::::::_-I~~~of~18!!;1~Otb~-----'--
Strv1cos Grool pot.nll.1 cllenll ------------ Enh.ncOl •• porlenc. 01 BEING- MONTHlV SI15- S225 No deposit THE DAILY lOW CLA S FI 0 

~~~:;p':~~~:;:~;~~:1'" PETS :~j::;~~~. ~~~~~~=IW~I~~' STORAGE-STORAGE ~~r:~~L6.~": I,~'":.::.~o, WANTED _n_o_I._._ .. _W_es_I .. S_id_'_33_1_-5_1_5e ___ 1 AD OFFICE IS O~~N .. ~, ~I~~:~~~~:C~::."~ o. 
documenls for one allo~noy .nd Brodtr. PhD. 19 years •• porlenced ~!~~~:~~ ~~~m 5'.10'. ,;.35:..I:..of;:,I..:8:..7 __________ 1 FEMALE_ Room In h"" .. Pro ... t. MON-THU AND •• m..,.. AC. plrklng 80lh "",IabI. Dec 
tlVe law students. Strong personal Instruction. 354-9794, ONE WAY Ilrhne Hcket 1 1391 (ollel and $hOINer Across from ~F"'R;.;ID"A;;.Y:..:S:::;;. ________ lor .fter $295-- SJ()5 month, H'W 
communication Ikills are required BRENNEMAN SEED MOTORCYCLE STORAGE San Diego Denv.r Coda, Raptd. ROOMMATES: We have rtlldenlS Klotz tonniS courts St94 month. Plod 338-5888, "" .. _g. 
tor thl position. as well as strong • PET CENTER THERAPEUTIC Security, heated, c~ .. in. Limited $140 Call 354-5307 whO need 'oommates for one. two utilities Included 354-~ 
typing skills. E.perlence with Tropical fish, pets end pet space. call now. $181 month .;.....;",~.-,;;..~.;... _____ . I.nd three bedroom apartments.- ONE BEDROOM, T*O mlnutl walk LARGE two bKtrooM t'IIwo 
personal computers would be supplies, pet grooming . 1500 1st Benton Streel Storage 338-5303 Informabon Is posted on door at INEXPENSIVE single In basement to eampul or Cilmbus Heat and bllhroom avaJ"~ tor sub.t 
helpful. Fle.ib'- work schedule. Avenu. South. 338-8501. MASSAGE TRAVEL & "1. E.st Mark.t "or you to pick up of hou .. on Clinton references water pard 354-5904 ~mber 16 SA20. month P .... 
Work sludy only. To b.gln 2t-GAUON aquarium with hood. M~II~~:o"~~~E MALE roommlt. lor Iprlng ..;req=u_lr..::ed.:.;... 33:::;;.1_ .. "'7..::8..::5 ______ 1 ONE BEDIIOOM Subl.... contocl "my or Kill .1 ~ 181 
Immodlll.ly 01 55 SOl hour. d I I do Starts al $15 I ADVENTURE --m .. l.r 1125J month Clo .. 10 CHEAP $160 monlh Clos. to Corllv"l. $320 InCludes H W. OUE BEDROOM, -'-- to CI-PUS Contact K.vln Hutchins at .I.n • pow.r • lor . • uto 'oe r. THE SHIATSU CLINIC ~ De I 0 " .~ .. , 
33&3276 $150, 339·1412, Acuprenurl for th.rapeutic Sizes up to 10x2O al50 available _____________ 1 campus Avall.ble D~mber ~:::u~ C, ::~;II r:a-e;;' Ale Ava,lable Nrly o.c.mbef. HW plld Available t{IV1 

JANUARY WORK STUDY I 112 MONTH kitten for frH. Call n'lur.1 p.ln and sIr . .. rollat By 338-6155. 331-5~4 351-1230 ;..::;==.:::..:.....:.:....;=;..::;~::..;;:::;;._I Qu"l l.undry 338-7396 .• norSpm 35:::;;.1_-80=3'-7 ________ _ 

Fun, respon5,b~ people for child __ ";;";"'_;;';;_;;';;;:';~ __ I Tuesday- Saturday 9--7 apartment HW plld $191 .50 and comfort room Share ItUchen Subl .... lt.rt1ng Dec.m~ 17 Wuner' dryer. waJklng dlSt.nc:. to 
cara center. Must commit blocks ANTIQUES 338-4300 month Pentacrest ap.rtment and bath $195 month Includes.1I On bu 11M. pool 338..0681.leaYe hospital Av.dab" 1191 

339-0730 or I.ave m .... g. .ppolnlmenl ~ Itt ~ FEMAL! to share one bedroom ARENA hoaplt.1 IocII.on Cleln LARGE IhrH bodroom aplrtmenl LARG£ lu."ry throe bedroom 

oltimo dally or overy other d.y. 337-9648 ulIllI ... Call 351-8990 SIX monlh _m..:."'-="'-_________ 13"5:..1'--803=:..1_. ________ _ 
Bring .chedule lor Intorvlew_ EMMA GOlDMAN CLINIC rID ~ I.... -
Brookl.nd Woods. 309 M.lro.. --;:::::::::::::::;::;::;::;;;1 FOR WOMEN DD [J FEMALE nonsmok.r Th"d =.;;:::----------1 ONE BEDROOM 'plrtmenl fo< LARGE one bedroom _rlmenl 
Ave. • Relaxing. SwediSh massage wUh roommate needed for furnished S175 for remodeled bedroom All rent... ~ ~lln St, HII" Avall.bI, Ct..n. qu~t . clOM to campus A.C 
-'-----------1 Sunday sorne acupressure work. Prenatal two bedroom apartm.nt $150 bills p.ld AVlII.btl now 339-<l818 Dee a 338-3701 H W p.ld AV'II,bl, end December 

:~:~A~i~r~~~~.y Fat::'.~~'I:ehab Browsm. g ~~~:::~t 70~:::~~. ar~~nabl' RESEINAnONS AVAILABLE NOW' ;:~I~~~;'!'"J~n~~,;,,~u~I;~~ ONE ROOM In boarding hou.. ONE ROOM In two bod,oom or 1;~;.::..;.;;...33=7_"..:3;:29.;;... ______ _ 
ocheduling. "Ms and PMs. Pr.far feos. C.II for appOinlmenl. DAYTONA BEACH _ S",· 338-0629 CIOSOIO c.m".,. HW p"d Im.1I WhOllaportmonl CIo". off"rool SUBlET ASAP SPOClOlJ. Slud.o 
h •• lth fI.ld appllcanl. Nttd at The 227 N. Dubuqua 1Nrr.Hrs dock oil room Plrklng If parking Coli 351of218. 1.lvO Musl_1 Mlnuln hom Law and 
Iransportatlon and good 337-211 I SOUTH PADI1E ISLAND •.• 'f2'· OWN ROOM In. two bodroom InlerOSled . coli Lyn.lI. 351~7 . m .... g. Ho,pltal $275 3~-512e 
communications skills. 644-2471 An . Mall STJ::~OANlGHTrs _,~. apartment Near campus Grocery S205 and $215. month Lease from ONiE B£DAOOM sublet CIOM: to E"lCIEHCV Corner tow. and 
THE BEST Western Westfi.'d Inn I tique TOUCH FOR HELP 1~':' 1 NIGHTS :'v ~~~~~S~~~;5S1·~;;kAvall.bl. January 1 through July 31 . 1991 camp""l. Fr .. pal king "'C, HW Johnson FI" parking S295 
now acc.ptlng applications for will unco""er St.ven l. HUlchinson. c.rtlfled FOrT LAUDEI1DALE _ 'fl7' On. block Irom clm".,. on paid "vlllabl. Decembor 16 AVllllble mld-Dtcambor C.II Coy. 
part-time nigh I auditor and full or '.' R I lMGH15 MATURE male .ludent 10 sharf EastSide All utlllll85 p.id Cali $3481 month 338 .. 2706 351·2023 

rt I· I I d k I k' I . m .... g. and • kl th.raplol. ... II,U, CITY BEACH _ 'f2.' 3~~87. 1-5pm d.lly. pa -Ime ron •• c.r . ~ppyl urn·que gifts of Shlalsu-"cup .... ure-Swedl.h- ~ .. "_... apartment Own room D,W HW ':":''''':'''':''-'-'''':;':;--=-"------1 TWO BEDROOM SVtn Buran PERr.CT I La 
pel"lon at The Westtield Inn, 1-80 Neuromuscular Therapy .. Polarity IN~rs paid Available Immediately $238 UNIQUe ,UIC room CIOM In CION to campus: $480. month, one b:c,roo~ ~~so, J:~ au:: 
and 965. E.11240. EOE. las . al Th.rapy. For nalural pain rell.f corpus CHrISTI I month Call 338"S~. 1e8vI .;;396-=.:.;96:.;I...;~..:be=tw;.:eo=n..:6-_1..:0",pm"'--___ 1 HW pold From Jln 1 to Aug I H W pal(!. "C. W 0 O"'et bUilding. 

~ 
SOCIAL WORKEN ting v: ue. and r.I ••• llon. IlUSTANC /SLAIID - 'fll.' ,,-='''=9_='c.' ________ ~ CIII Klmborly- 337 .. 387 ollsl'HI p"klng S300 "vI.lable 
Adopti~ 'ft.n~ FREE INTRODUCTORY M"SSAGE • .,.", NlGHrs _ 'ff2. - OUIET Clo ... choap, ntco. I ~-- 3 ~~ f 

V" "" -, HITON HEAD /SLAIID' MALE. Room In two bedroom 'ndo S bIOI Id DtcombOi to THREE bodroom No depoOIII ate ....... mber 51..,,, ... I., ~pm 
Adopllon .goncy In Chicago loop 507 S. Gilbert 922 Malden L.ne. Iowa City ,AND' NICIIrs apartm.nt Cor.lvllll ,220. month 'M' O· U • m Ooc. be Eloclrlclty only F'H plrklng Near Or I .. " _ ... ga 
seeks fostlr car. director. 330-0231 'AU rotl mE roc;..y plus electricity NO~fT'Iber free p al

Y
d CPI~I,033n !~,'112ay uk 10mr Jess' p I Dec 1< '~'32 

, Ou.tilied Ippllcants will hay. 10-5 Daily ~-e2D9 • ~ ' . c.m U " ~~, 

'

minimum BN BS dogr" In child TYPING 1·800-121·5911 FEMALE Own room In two ONE BEDROOM In hoU'" PrlVI" 
• devolopm.nl or r.lated lield and lAyaWIJy, MIC, Tho Q) OWN ROOM In spaCIous three bedroom $141 SO monlh Including blthroom Fomlle or coup" "" HOUSE 

1 one year chUd car. experience. bedroom Gr.at roommates I ev.rythlng FrH parking On. utIlitieS paid S300 month LeWIS. 
Job d.scriplion involv.s wo,king GIFr IDEAS FOR 11IE WHEN YOU need. typr,l and en "vallable by belor. January $160 mlnut. w.lk to csmbu. SlOp =33"7c.';;.10;:,7:..:8:..0,,r:..33=7...:-7_4.;;9;;.1 -----1 FOR RENT 

I 'directly With Inf.nts and foster WHO DOES IT? editor. call 351·9376 month. 354-66CO November I," 338·2 182, Wendy -
famili ••. Salary negotiabl • . Send DISCRIMINATING .-.............. ...,_ .... " FEMALE nonsmoker. Own room. TWO BEDROOM ap.rtm.nt $395 

~ J, r •• ume 10: Adoption World. 1 Elst SHOPPER FAST. d.p.ndable 51 00 page -------------Ilwo bedroom $110. IV'''abl. MALE: Own room Gre.1 hou.. plU.lloclllc Av.lllbl. Janu.ry 1 con lou. bodroom houSO lor 
Erie Slroot. Ste_ 235. Chicago IL SEWING withl withoUI poII.rns. B.st Qualily Da .. ywhool printing GOING TO NVC? J.nu.ry 1 351-6397 UIIII"es paid W O. mlcrow."" 5 Johnson SI ~818 ,.n~ CIOM to com".,1 AVllllbl. 
60611 Antique books Ted's Typing 354-2516. I.ava Cheap plone tlCk.t lor sal. Buy $175 337-3428 CHEAP big bod oom n Iw ~---bo 20 '''5207 

~lIer.tion. Soiling prom dre.... ess a NEW ADS START "T THE r • 0 -" r ~ P!RSDNABLE and responsibl. Brass candlestick ,Ilks. . . m 0 9 bel ore December I . u .. bolor. TWO BEDROOMS In I.rg. bedroom .plrtmenl In Co .. ""II. I 
nanny lor lour Ind Ilx y •• , old Cedar hes GANO ... S·S BRID"L BOUnOUE THE ENGLISH MAJOR January 28. PI •• se c.1I Mlch.el al BOTTOM OF THE COLUMN AND ap"rtmenl Kllchen. Iwo must movo at Xmas Will nogotl.t. TEMPORARV lublet Two 
girl •. Lovely suburban ar.al 15 C IS 628-2422 Word Proc •• s.ng 353-3086 WORK THEIR WAY TO THE TOP. b.throoms. dOCk. Ilundry HW 10 m.k. ImpoSSible 10 bo Iny bodroom hou .. $375 plul utl"IIft. 
miles 10 NYC. Minimum one yoar Dressers with 'peed .• ccuracy .;.;.;.;.-----------1 DECEMBER frH. Two nonsmok.ng paid "v.llable mlCl-Decembor ch.eporl Av.llabfl Dec H CIII 12 '15- 3"~ IItXlble Fu,n •• hod. 
commitmenl, roler.nces required. E1 phan (,......) CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop. men's and style HEALTH & FITNESS I.m.I • . Own rOOm or sha.. ~3"54",-,,,7,,583:':" _________ 133S-7358 wo. clOlO-in 351-8838 
Gall collact 201-767-0127 d.ys; e IS w"y md women'. alter.llons. 351-3822 Available Doc 15 3~-1213 TWO ROOMS ,vlliable In threo NOW ACCEPTING UNFURNISHED Ihroe bedroom 
201-7601-8704. evening.. Fine silver 012Ia811?I-El·229·1 W . •• hinglon Slrool. -----------__ 1 bedroom hou .. on lowl A""nu, APPLICATIONS FOR JANUARY. Fully CSrPOled. oll.trHt pork.ng 

~ ------------ FEMALES Two room. In nlc. CI TIN 
JOB OPPORTUNITIES In "ustratia Gift certificates COLONIA~ PARK LAZY porson w.nlS 10 sell hardly lownhouse OW. W D. Ireo c.ble Slso. month plu. ullhue' M.ry or Two bedroom lownho" ... and OIO-.n en,nt P'YS U" III.. 0 
Opening •• vallable in _al REASONABLY priced custom BUSINESS SERVICES used •• erclse bike SI25 OBQ $126/ month plu. ulll1lle. Call ~L!.:.y.::.:.:. • .::33.:::.c7-.::9:;87:..:5=-______ IItUdI01 Includ .. HW. on buslln • . POll AVllllbl. Dec 1 $600 
• ..... wllllriin. For inlo c.II : The Antique Mall Iraming po.l .. s. orlginel .rt. 1901 BROADWAY, 338-8800 354-3197. Jen 3~-5261 CORAlVILlf hOUM Wlnled I."ndry. pool . lennll courts Slop l,m.o.n.l.h-338~".aoe~------_ 
708-~.2-362O. txt. 276. 507 S_ Gilben Browse .. w.lcomo. Th. Fram. Typing. word procesSing. I.nall. Mall non.moke, Renl 5145 plu. by or coli for 'Ppo,nlmont 

BUSINESS 

OPPORTUNITY 

8:= Ihe Sm'lhe VillC~ Houso and G.II.ry. 211 N. Linn resum.s. bookkeeping. whatever BICYCLE TWO SPOTS .vallable In ho.... ulilitlo, Call 35t -1409 or 3~-3086 ;;L.:;.k..;.;..;._'d..:._33;.;....7..;-3'-I.;;.OO'-_____ IHOUSING WANTED 

10 5 7 ys/wee "loc=ro:: • .::s",lr.:.o::.m.:.,:..:Ha:;m.;;.::bu::;r"gc.l;;.nn",I::.. __ YOlu need Also. regular and :rOOI;;:;.oPI~~~~~I:;:S~ C':I~~~!: OWu ROOM T I b I TWO BEDROOM apartment Van 
- • HOUSE IS ' E rt m croc.s .. n. Iran.cllpllon n . rll or on "S In. Buran Villai/f SpotlOUI A."lable 

':=::::::::::~:::::::!..I 0 .Wlng . • po Equlpmenl. IBM DiSplaYWlllor FOK 1------------ 339-011>1 SISO 0 th h II III GRADUATE 5 --" 
- 338alter~!I83on.s and dress making. ,.rvlce. Fast. alhcl.nt, rea.on.ble " PEDDLE" YOUR BIKE IN TH! ,...alla~1e ';,.c ~6 u~~~:os mllu'dn-dDtcory 3'!'~9rl96H W pold. AC. by before ~~=~ ';;"0: 

~ DAILY IOWAN. 335-5784. FRIENDLY lamal. non.moker ~~~~~~~;.;::;;;;-:;;;;--;;;;;;I~r:!'!!fe!!r!.n~c~"~338~~,,~0~7~0~ ___ _ 
MUSICAL PORTRAITS by T.N.R. Rogers. Oit PHYl'S TYPING 335-5185 Own room In 'paclo". two OWN BEDROOM In Ihr .. bedroom TERRIFIC two bedroom wllh pool 

------------1 INSTRUMENT on can\las, From U'e or photo. 20 years "cpenanCI USED P'-RTS. Pedals Chains. ~~~~~~~I~~:rn~U~I~td. AUR 'Penment 5200 month CIOH to campus Parkmg garage. VISITINO parent needs rwo 
BLUE MOON Cafe, Vegetarian Satisfaction guaranteed. 338-0033. IBM Correcting S8~ctne 337-8604 very r •• ~n'ble AV.llable bedroom by December tor 1-3 
Bohemian coffeehouse accepting i Typewnter 3J8.8996 Wl1eels More, Cheap Make offer laundry 351-8455. mid-o.c.mt)9r. VickI, 338 .... 711 month •. Call 331--162& 
investors. Minimum $1000 ------------1 SMOOTH pointing Inl,riors I-T-Y-P-IN- G"-'-E'---'-'''''';;'';ed':'''':';'';;'=--- Phon. 338-18~ . alter 4pm AVAILABLE Immedi,t.ly Own CILE"N~ule~ Iri~n~~ Sh ed 
33&-2112. !.XPAHDED-. rooms nowl Pianos, References. Insured. Free f R: tepenenc ' ICceul rate, room. POOl. parking. 'hopP,ng . aklmohsP '·d b uhrnl~11 I .r d SUNNY, qule, .lflclency lilpartmtnl CONDOMINIUM 
- -'-----------1 -11·mal-. 338-3582. H.ppy ast. easonable rates! al AUTO DOMESTIC te en an 8t ,.., uti Illes pal In hou .. Close-In Iv.,lab'- bv 

guitars, violins, music bOOkSIc• I-H·-·'!..I-'---!·!.·.--------- I_M_.;..r_I.:..n_8.;.' "'33"'7_-;:,933=9______ busllne. 351-3S46 Free parking Close to campu. • .... , LOANS BY MAIL IntlquH. Slorm CoII.r Mu. ,~ ,_ "vailible Dec.mber 15 C.II beior. Decembor S260 month 
Up 10 55000 In 12 hoo"- We con 354-4118. Ev.nlngs and Salurdays. JULIE'S ALTERATION SIIOPPE H"VE A d.adllne? NOOd lasl. OWN ROOM. Thr .. bodroom Pili 338 .. 070 Evening> plu. eloclllc. 35t-I718 . I.avo FOR SALE 
~~~. yl~~s"s~;~~;~';,~~~~ "52::.1:..W= • .:..h_l_ng",l:.:o,,,nc.' ______ All lypes 01 clothing alt.r.Uons. aCCur.l. typing? 52 page Thes.,. CASH TODAY I Sell your lorolgn or aplrtmenl $167 monlh plus .....;.;..;;;;;;......:c-=--==='-___ I m;-;·;· .. ;;;;g~·::::::::=::-::::;:::-_I ____________ _ 

PROFESSIONAL 

SERVICES 

Professional Papers. Inc, 

HALF-PRICE halr-culs for ne .. 
Clients. Half.ze, 511 Iowa Ave. 
351-7525 

MISC. FOR SALE 

COMPACT IIlrlg.,alor. for ronl 
Thr" slZM available, from S39I 
SChool yoar Microw.ves only $391 
semester. FrtI delivery Big Ten 

' R.nlals Inc. 337-RENT 

KING SIZE wat.rbod. mirrored 
: h.adboard, good condition: $ISO. 
• B.rbecu •. $20. 353--1958. 

; USED CLOTHING 

YAMAHA Rock Tour five piece 114 E. College on the Plaza M
5
anusc

S9
npts, Papers . • tc. CIII Ann, domestIC auto fast and ea.sy ~~I::ij~gS t::~~~~~it' ~-()387 OUBhUQUE

d
& F·hlrCS

hl1
8
d Shar·

h 
LARGE two bedroom. busllne, SPACIOUS I d 

~~_n_t:;W!!:..~~I_'=~:.;':.. _____ 1-3-4--9-3---------- WOItwood Motors. 354-4445 kltc en.n bal I ~ mont I."ndry. "C. porklng. $3SO ,qUiet u.ury con os drum "I. on. only. 30% off Drum ~ 35' "28 yo .n Ilf d Ono two or th .. LOOKING for f'rnlll roommate to :::'~':":== ________ I Avallabl. January 1 3J8...S3:n Or u C or , r 
.... d 35% off. All h.rdw ... 25% STAR CHART- Comp.tiblllty report PROFESSIONAL .h ... one bedroom ,pI~menl FOI 242-5e93, coll""l .• It" 5pm bedroom. With III lmenl" .. Corn. 
off for lov.rs and friends. In-depth, InaMpenSlve Papers, APA FEMALE: Own bedroom In two ::.c.:":;=:!...:=====::':" __ llnd 1ft our nlwty renov.ttd Units 

West Music uniquely personalized. Send S14. Resumes . appitcatlons mOre information, call 351-1.75 bedroom Sublet Available THREE BEDROOM apartment O&k.WOOd Villag. 
1212 Flhh St. birthdale. places. limos. 10 80. Emerg.ncles posslbl. OWN ROOM In Iwo bodroom mld-Doc.mbe, Eastsldo on av.illbl. Dec. 15 One block Irom BetwHn T.rgol .nd K Marl 

Coralville 1280 Welch St.tton, Ames IA 354· t962. ram-10pm townhouse. $18150 month. He.t bushne $115. December Ir.. downtown. HW paid. Plnl.lty 7022111 Ave Pllce 
351-2000 50010. and w.ter paid Dec.mber I D.rci. 335·~4. 338-4741 furni.h.d 337 .. 404 CorlIVlI" ~-3412 

COMPLETE GUITAR REPAIR 
Major! minor JEWELRY 

RESUME :;35:..1c.-"58:.;7..:0;:.. ,,K.::.v;.;l;.;n _______ 1 M F NONSMOKER. profl g .. d SHORT I.rm I ...... vall.bl. 
Own bedroom In three room EfficIency apartments I" Coratvllli HOUSE FOR SALE 

Complete restoration RESUMES 
Custom inlays DIAMOND & g.rn.1 gold ring. Mint THAT GET THE INTERVIEW 

Lyle H.ldy condition. 5175/ OBO 3~-3197. 
THE GUITAR FOUNDATION J M"IL BOXES. ETC . USA 

Gibson authorized en, 221 East Market 
_____ 35""1...:-093=_=2 ____ STUNNING earring •• nd br.celets 1------.:3::;5:,:4:,:-2,,1:..:1;:;3-----

NEW Ind USED PIANOS for Hawkoyesl St.,lIng or Slone 
J HALL KEYBOARDS Inlay. 354-5949. 

/851 Lower Muscalin. Rd. 
~5OO 

USED GUITARS 
-1 972 Stral USA made $499 
-1 972 Rlckenbacker S875 
-1965 Melody M.k.r $325 
-Silvertona electric $150 
-Rogil .ehtop acousllc $175 
-Used Vox Cambrldg. amp $199 
-Used B ••• man 100 h.ad $199 
-Used .Io<tri.> f,om S1SO 
-Used acoustics from 595 

HEW GUITARS 
-Eplphon. SG $324 
-Eplphone T.1e $219 
-GIbson Flroblrd S8SO 
-Gibson Explor.r $~9 
-Gibson LP Sludio 5~9 
-GIbson acoustics from 5899 .... 

CHILD CARE 

NANNYI Hou .. koepor needed lor 
N.w York. Transportation pold. 
1-300-235-5265. r.lerence 
requl,ed. 

4-C'1 CHllDCARf REFERRAL 
COMPUTERIZED CHILD C"RE 

REFERRAL AND 
INFORMATION SERVICES. 

Unlled W.y "gency. 
Day care homes, centers, 

pr.schoolll.ling •. 
occeslonal sitters. 

FREE-OF-CHARGE 10 University 
students, taculty and staff 

M- F. 338-1684. 

PECHMAN 
RESUME SERVICES 

We do I' all tor you 
-personal In1ervlew 

-consultation 
-write the resume for you 

-laser print the resume tor you 
351-8523 

THE ENGLISH M"JOR 
Word Processing 

Wllh speed, accuracy 
and style 
351-3822 

HAS MOVING LEn YOU WITH 
TOO MANY THINGS AND NOT 
ENOUGH SPACE? TRV SelLING 
SOME OF YOUR UNNEEDED .. Taylor BeoUldcs 'rom S899 

ACCESSORIES 
-Shur SM 58 $129 

-----------1 ITEMS IN THE DAILY IOWAN. 

-Cry Baby u .. d $SO 
-Pro Mark slicks 147 $5.991 p.lr 
-Hohn.r Spt<ial 20 harpo S16 
-Rockman Soloi.1 $159 
-10 1001 cabl .. $6.99 

The Gullar Founclotlon 

FULl·TtMe chlldcar., live In or 
out. Minimum on .. y.a' 
commitment. NonsmOker 
354-1801. evenings. 

INSTRUCTION 
514F.lrchlld 351-0932 __________ _ 

CALL OUR OFFICE TODAY FOR 
DETAILS AT 335-57&4. 335-5785. 

OU"LITY 
WORD PROCESSING 

329 E Court 

E)(pert resume preparation 

COUEGE GRADS ... 

$500 
FOR DETAILS 
SEEORCAL1. 

WUiEBRENNER 
~Q~~ 

J31-7RH 

1988 TAURUS GL wagon Full 
option New engine and battery at 
41 .000 mil ... ESP. 44.000 mil •• 
S8300 354-6443. leave country 

WANT TO buy wrecked or' 
unwanted cars and trucks Toll 
Ir •• 628-4971. 

1918 TORNADO All opllons S800 
OBO C.II 337of918. I •••• message 
If no answer 

GOVERNMENT SEIZED vtnlcl •• 
from $100. Fords, Merc.des • 
Corvettes, Chevys. Surplus, Your 
.rea 1-805-687-6000, nt. S-9612 

1978 CHEVY M.llbu. New boll.ry. 
alternator, brakes, exhaust sYSlem. 
rebuilt transmiSSion $700 OBO 
337·5596 

M"lE roommale wanted $187SO 
pius 1 2 .Iectrlc. Sllrtlng house F,YI mlnute5 from campul 354-0677 

S200 plua 1 3 ullhll •• 3J8.8385 January 1 5 Johnson St 
::;338:.::..-4;.;6:..:1::.8 _________ 

1 
ONE BEDROOM. cneap. close 

$180- OWN ROOM Two bedroom Shore kllchen, b.lh Clts 

IMMEDIAT! occupancy Close to SM"lllOur ~room hou .. 
UI HospItal and new l.w Building N.edl work . r.rml ~9,500 

Wlter paid CoralVille Bush", welcome 3~-9098 
Oelu". two bedroom apartment Horac. Mann ~-9162 . 
H'W furnished , leundry f,Clllhes 
Ampll offlUeel p.rklng On FOUR Bedroom home Walking 
busUne No pets S450! month CIII dlltance Woodwork, no yard 

Dec.mber 15 351-725' 

NONSMOkING. M F. grid prof 10 338-~5e . '''$6;::9;;;.Il00=..:354-=_=9.;.;16;;;;2'-___ _ 
,hare very ntce dO'Nntown two :::::.:.c=::.... ________ -
bedroom two bathroom FOR RENT: On. bodroom Near LARGE nino rOOm hou ... 
apartm.nt. WID, OW A C. Indoor campuI, hlat .nd wlter included .)(tre larg. lot. evergrMnl, ;a'19_, 
parking Iv.,I.ble 319 E. Court $340 month 351 -5901. IWO baths. S70· • . 338-4070. 8-9am. 
$3251 month piUS 1 2 utilities 
Available now. 338-5224 ONE BEDROOM Close S300 

OBO "" utllill.' pold . "v.llable 
NO DEPOSIT Dec,mbor hH SI80 mld-Decembor. 338-3170 
month. spaciOus kitchen end liVing 

MOBILE HOME 

FOR SALE ar.a 338-3459 FOUR bedroom aportment for ranI 
Two bathrooms Close to campul 1-------------

FEMALE.· graduate or professional N.w.r Mov, In Dec.mber 1 CIII S QUAlITYI Lowest Pflces l $ 
to share 2 bedroom apartment With lor deUuls. 354-5980 10'>. down 11 .5 APR fixed 
Iriendly room mati. 5215 monlh. ------------1---'---'--------- New 91 . 16' Wide. three bedroom, 
clo.e 10 hosp"al. non-.mOkll. SUBLET two bedroom Ip.rtment 
Slephanle. ~988 APARTMENT Ral.ton Creek Excellenllocallon $15.987 

Close to campus H.W paid Claan Large .. Iechon Free delivery set 
OWN ROOM In \lery nice. huge flvi FOR RENT Avaltable Oeoember 19 Call up In(J bank hnaneing 
bedroom house Close Great 339-0010. 355~8947, collect Horkhelm.r Entarp'IHs Inc 
~~~:~~s L.undry $200 ------------I.;;JA=H.::U:.A:..:R::.Y.:: • .::VO:...:II."b;;.,..:.".:.ly.:::..La::;r"g-e-l-w-o- I ~~.:.-~~; 
:::;..;...::.;.:..:'---------1 TWO bodroom apartments. bedroom. I 12 both • . "'C. OW. 
S125. Female non.mok.,. OWn Cor.IVlII. Pool. conlral.". WQ In building. b.lcony. pool PAPERBACK Excrnong. 30.000 
rOom Share kitchen, bath Half laundry. bUI, parking $450, Walk UI HOSpital 5435 month book' Netet to Coralvilll Domino's 
eIO<I<Ic. HW poid Naar Booklry ;;.In..:c;.;lu:..;d-=e_=s;;.w,,,l,,te,,r_ . .::35"1c.-.::2~,,,1-=5-'--___ 13~-5531 Pizza 
Available la le Dec.mber. Barblra, -'---'-'------------
351-2805. EFFICIENCY CloSt-In Pets CORALVILLE Throe bedroom. 12xllO. IWO bedroom. two year old 
.:..:.;....;.="-________ 1 "neg=0:..:t:.:i._=b..:I.:;.._=338.;;:::-"'704:.....:1..:.. _____ 

I
IYIII.ble now 351-8037 lurn.ce, C ". W 0 (ono year Oldl. 

FI!MAlE wanted to share three - 5toraOl sheet ctose 10 downtown. 
bedroom apartm.nt Own ONE AND two bedroom CATS O.e. Ona bedroom $6()()O.1 negotllbl. 35'-9599, work 
bedroom located 8\ .0433 .partmentl available In November Ipar1rnent Downtown H W paid shlhs. leaWl meuage 
5 John.on. No 5 Call 3~-2~9 .nd Decombor He.l . .... C. wal.r .;;35:..1...:-"S9,,5,,5= _________ 1 ;.~.;;..~~;..,,;.;.;,;;.:.;-----SHD' THE BUDGET SHOP, 2121 

, South Rlver,lde Drive, tor good 
, used clolhlng. small ki tchen iI.ms. ____________ 1 SCUBA I .. son • . PADI open waler 
.Ic Open ev.ry day. 8 ~5-5 '00 FOR SALE: Nobl.1 cllrlnel. certlflcallon In lou, daYI (IWO Entrv· level Ihrough 

I·ecutl\l' 

enytime and ask for Mlchalle paid Good location Call Seville OFFICE "'-'===:...:=-===:....:-- I ... p.rtm.nl • . 338-1175 THREE bed,oom. spaclou. 
------------1 FEMALE. Share two bedroom In ....::......;....:...-":...:c:..:..._-=-____ lap.f1menl.v.llabl. In January 

AUTO FOREIGN 

• _338-__ ~;...1.;.8 _________ 1 rllsonabl. Clood condilion. wook.nd.). 886-2946. 
.e2-2155. Upd.te, by FAX 

354 -7822 

H"WKEYE Country Auto Sal... be.ut.ous ho,," Cre.tlv. OOWNTOWN sludio laundry. no Cell 351-7n2 or 335-58.9 ,...k for SPACE 
1947 Wat.rlront Onv8, Iowa City ,oommat.s Pets allowed pets $360 Includes HW 351.2415 .;;.S_h_"_I..:o_r_D_I._n..:a ______ _ 
338-2523 -
:..::::...:=-'----------1 "vall.bl. mld-Dec.mber. $130- CLIFF aparlrnel11. Thr.o bodroom. STUDIO aparlmenl 10' lublot -------------
NEED TO PLACE AN "D? COME SI80 3~7583 I 1 2 balhs. Iree p.rklng hOlt.M beginning Decembar Clost 10 OFFIC! or rola.1 62S square 1001 : HOUSEHOLD 

, ITEMS 
10 ROOM 111 COMMUNICA- OWN ROOM in \l8ry mce I~o wat.r paid AYillable C'lmpus. very nice Heat paid 1320 Parking Downtown ar .. $250 

STILL TIlliE: ... Igebrl Ihrough TIONS CENTER FOR DETAILS bedroom apartment "vall.DI. mld-Dec.mber 351-7234 month CIII 626~S07. evening' plus ullhlles ~"600 

...... PH"O";'O ...... TO-G-RA-P-HY-ITUTORING 

-H-~-'-v\-D-E-O-; C-.-n-o-n-A---l-; .-OQ--P-I-U.- I C.lculus; all phy.ic. courso.. WORD 1918 PORSCHE 924 BI.ck. middl. Decembe, or January CIII 
-IIOO--K-CA-'-!-, '-1-9-.9-5-.-4-'d-r.-w-.-,--1 reSOlution. H~FIsltroo sound. 338:..::::..-8,,568=::.. _________ PROCESSING sunrool. 944 r •• r spoiler. "Iplne Juliana. 354-1259 
ch •• I. $59.95: lobi. desk. $34.95: compact. e.lra •• $1100. tSmm TUTORING Compul.r cl..... 51. reo system. Mu.1 see $5300 FEMALE. Own room. Two 

~ 10v .... ,. 599: luton •• 569.95; movl.: Path. : C-mounl. 2 I.n.... inc lud ing. 6K:70. 220:001 . OBO Moving. muM sell . 337-5718. bedroom. 52SO monlh Includ.s 01 Classified Ad Blank , m.m ..... $69.96; ch.lrs. $14.95; varIable spotd. S3OO. 35mm: 22C;007 , 22C.009, 22C:016. _le .. a_ve_m_._'_s • ."g:..e _______ 1 heat Very close In Available 
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Jagger and 
Hall make 
it official 

The Associated Press 

LONDON - Mick Jagger has 
married his longtime girlfriend, 
Texas model Jerry Hall, on the 
Indonesian island of Bali, press 
agents for the Rolling Stones sin
ger said Monday. 

The couple were married Wednes
day in Man Indonesian wedding 
ceremony," after a six-week vaca
tion touring the Far East, said 
spokeswoman Lori Somes of the 
New York publicity firm Rogers 
and Cowan Inc. 

She said Jagger and Hall's two 
children, Elizabeth, 6, and James, 
6, attended the wedding. The cou
ple'S best man was Alan Dunn, a 
friend of Jagger's who has been a 
RoUing Stones tour director. 

"Even we didn't hear about it until 
today, so they have clearly man
aged to keep the wedding very 
secret," added a spokesman for the 
London public relations fJ11Jl Laiser 
Dickson, speaking on condition of 
anonymity. 

British-born Jagger was divorced 
from his first wife in 1979. Hall 
has not been married before. 

It was not immediately clear 
whether Jagger and Hall were 

Mlck Jagger and Jerry Hallin 1988. The two were married la.t week 
atter 12 year. of living together. 

joined by Jagger's other two 
daughters, Jade, 17, from his mar
riage to former model Bianca Perez 
Morena de Macias of Nicaragua, 
and Karis, 18, by U.S. actress 
Marsha Hunt. 

Jagger, 47, and Hall, 34, have been 
together 12 years, sharing homes 
in New York, France and the 
remote Caribbean island of Mus
tique. 

There long has been specuJation 
over their marriage plans. 

As long ago as 1983, Jagger 
announced they wouJd be tying the 
knot "any day now." 

But in February, Jagger laughed 
off questions about his intentions. 
"My marital status will not be 
changing in the near future," he 

said in an interview. 
Around the same time, Hall made 

her West End acting debut, playing 
a nightclub singer in a revival of 
"Bus Stop," the part Marilyn Mon
roe made famous in the 1966 
movie. 

Hall, who has been a successful 
model, was quoted in British news
paper reports at the time as say
ing, "We have agreed (on marry
ing), only the time and the place 
have to be set." • 

She was reported to have said that 
during the years they had put off 
marrying, she and Jagger had 
watched friends marry and divorce. 

"We say, 'OK, even though we 
didn't get married, we've lasted 
longer than most,' " she said. 

Year's big films coming soon 
By Bob Thom •• 
The Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES - The fUm crowd 
expects "The Godfather 111" to 
climax a near-record year in a 
holiday season without the usual 
glut of big-budget and possible 
Academy Award movies. 

Francis Ford Coppola's continua
tion of the bloody Corleone saga 
arrives on Christmas Day, giving it 
only one week to augment the 1990 
box-office total. 

MIf 'Godfather III' had been 
released on Nov. 21 as scheduled, 
it might have contributed to 
another record year," says Daily 
Variety's Art Murphy. "Barring a 
miracle, the year's total will be 
$4.9 billion, only $100 million 
behind 1989's record. The spring 
was sensational, with three 
$loo-million films. The summer 
was the second-best ever and so 
was the fall. It has been a good 

, 

year." 
This holiday season will bring only 

12 fIlms in wide release, compared 
to 20-25 in the early 1980s. About 
10 others will receive limited 
releases to enhance their prestige 
and Oscar chances. 

Some of the pre-Thanksgiving 
movies will remain in the market
place through New Year's. "Dances 
With Wolves" will certainly be 
among them. Other possibilities: 
"Rocky V," '"l'he Rescuers Down 
Under," "Three Men and a Little 
Lady," "Predator II." 

Here are some of the attractions 
seeking big audiences in Decem
ber: 

• "Kindergarten Cop" features 
Arnold Schwarzenegger returning 
with his "Twins" director Ivan 
Reitman in a comedy with kids and 
action. 

."The BonfIre of the Vanities" 
stars Tom Hanks, Melanie Griffith 
and Bru.ce Willis in Tom Wolfe's 

novel of urban corruption, directed 
by Brian DePalma ("The Untouch
ables"). 

• "Awakenings" i8 another 
change of pace for Robin Williams, 
based on a real-life story of a 
doctor who revives catatonic 
patients. With Robert De Niro and 
directed by Penny Marshall. 

• "Misery" has Rob Reiner 
("When Harry Met Sally ... ") 
turning serious with a Stephen 
King novel, starring James Caan 
and Kathy Bates. 

• "Mermaids' represents Cher's 
return to fUms after the Oscar
winning "Moonstruck.· With 
Winona Ryder and Bob Hoskins. 

• "Look Who's Talking Too· is a 
reprise of last year's hit, with 
Roseanne Barr joining Bruce Willis 
as a baby's voice. 

• "The Rookie' features Clint 
Eastwood returning to the police 
force after bombing as "White 
Hunter, Black Hearl." 

® 

MONDAY-THURSDAY 
ONLY! 

(Limited time offer) 

$ 95 
plus tax 

ONE MEDIUM CHEESE PIZZA 
Toppings only $1.00 each. 

$ 95 
plus tax 

ONE LARGE CHEESE PIZZA 
Toppings only $1.45 each. 

CALL US! 338-0030 354-3643 
529 S. Riverside Dr. Hwy 6 & 2nd Ave. 

Iowa City Coralville 
Valid at participatin~ sIOres only. Not valid wilh any other otTer. Prices may vary. Cusromer pays applicable sales 
tax .. Delivery areas Iimiled 10 insure safe driving. Personal checks occepIed wilh valid picture 10. Our drivers carry 
less !han $20.00. °1990 Domino's Pizza, Inc. 

Let's all go to Rocky Rococo 
By H.nry Ol.on 
The Oaily Iowan 

A Iter a long vacation, dear 
reader, what can be IIWre 
pleasant than a simple 
meal with your fellow 

student? Let's t4ke a trip to Rocky 
Rococo, 118 S. Dubuque St. - a 
place where, I suspect, more than 
one undergraduate {lees to escape 
the hounds of Burge. 

Rocky's red·and-green decor was 
especially nice to come back to. It's 
as if it's Christmas all year long. 
The geometric wallpaper in one 
corner, however, served only to 
acquaint me with hallucinations 
without the tiresome side effects of 
LSD. 

Rocky Rococo offers fast-food pizza 
and sandwiches at very reasonable 
prices. One girl, upon receiving her 
order, announced to her friends 
with not ali that uncommon giddi
ness, "I just can't believe how 
inexpensive it was!' 

Neither can I. I had the beef and 
cheddar sandwich and an order of 
garlic bread. The total was less 
than five dollars. My companion 
had a slice of pizza, breadsticks 

and a soft drink. 
The breadsticks proved to be the 

only disappointment. They were 
cold and looked as if they had been 
made in a Play-Doh Fun Factory. 
My companion was quiek to point 
out, however, that the previous 
evening's breadsticks were better. 
The rest of the meal was quite up 
to par. 

Rocky's offers a number of diver
sions for its patrons. Video games 
are nestled in one comer. An entire 
family was gathered around the 
"Champion Sprint" machine as 
Mom and Dad took control of the 
wheel. As Sandra Bernhard would 

"I just can't 
believe how 
inexpensive it 
was!" 

say, it's a portrait Nonnan Rock
well forgot to paint - in oile. 
. The wide-screen TV ~lso attj;8cted 
Its share of attention. Thie, how· , 
ever, may cause custome~ loiter 
after they have fini8~ ' eir : 
meals. Several patronss mee! ' 
unable to break the spell of vacuo • 
ousness the program had placed On 

them. One expressed reluctance to 
leave because, as he put it, 
"There's always something good 
on." 

The restaurant is also a forum in 
which students can express their 
concerns and discuss their ' 
academic aspirations. The stress of ' 
the last few weeks of the semester 
was beginning to wear on one poor ' 
girl. "That stupid paper,' she said 
to her sympathetic friends, "You 
have to, like, take, like, a page to 
explain it." 

Priest satisfied with 'Close to You' 
By Hillel Italle 
The Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Maxi Priest recen
tly was out shopping in London 
and decided to buy some clothes. 
He found a nice store, selected a 
pair of trousers and went into the 
dressing room. 

When he came out, a line had 
formed for autographs. 

"Obviously, the attention is there 
a lot more than it was before," said 
Priest, whose sunny smile and 
sunny No.1 single, "Close to You," 
have made him a man worth 
waiting for. 

"When I go to a club I like to find 
my little corner and dance and see 
what's going on, trying to erUoy 
myself the way I used to enjoy 
myself." 

He insists that success won't 
change him. And even if you've 

Doonesbury 

Jim's Journal 

heard that a million times before, 
this time it might be true; Priest 
has always been the center of 
attention. Aunts and uncles fussed 
over him. Girls followed him in 
high school. Party guests gave him 
money. 

MI was hrought up in a family of 
nine kids and I was the second 
youngest,' said Priest, 27, who 
grew up in southeast London. 
"When you grow up in a big family, 
there's so many personalities that 
you learn to deal with all different 
kinds of people. That also helped 
me develop my personality." 

Priest, speaking at the Ma.nhattan 
offices of Charisma Records, con
siders himself an international 
artist and his songs have popped 
up all over the world. His debut 
release, the 1984 single "Hey Little 
Girl,· became the first British 
reggae song to top the charts in 

Jamaica. In 1988, he had an 
unlikely hit with a cover of Cat 
Stevens' "Wild World." 

But "Close to You," his breakth· 
rough American single, was the 
most satisfYing achievement for 
Priest. He only recorded "Wild 
World" at the request of the record • 
company and criticized the song 
even after it became successful. 
"Close to You," with its funky 
track and breezy hook, was hia 
idea. 

"I was on my way to my writing 
suite in England, and I was singing 
the hook, 'I just want to be close Ul 
you,' • Priest recalled. "When I got 
to the studio, I started to sing and 
the other writers kind of dropped 
everything else. It just fell inUl 
place." 

Priest co-wrote seven of the 12 
songs on his new album, "Bona. 
fide ." 
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